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SIR EDWARD GREY 
IN HOPEFUL SPEECH

AVIATOR FLIES UNDER THE BROOKLYN BRIDGEt-
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• - v- :a ■Much Better Relations Now Between 
Great Britain and Germany

England, lie Declares, Had Not Meditated an 
Attack Upon fatherland Last Summer—Mon- 
archs to Exchange Visits

sp

Monoplane He Was Testing 
Buckled as He Was Traveling 
60 Miles an Hour mmM

Prinz Regent Luitpold is of 24,- 
000-Tons 
750—Tw«

! New Yorker Jumps From Brooklyn 
Bridge and Parachute Does Not 
Altogether Save Him

1
m■

IS
Cost $11,880,-

mlU^lt flp
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i I(Canadian Press)
4 London, Feb. 17—Graham..Qilmour, one 

of the beat known among British aviators, 
was instantly killed this morning, by a 
fall with his aeroplane from a height of 
380 feet.

He was testing a new monbplane in 
which he was making a flight from the 
aerodrome at Brooklands toward Hich- 
mond and was traveling at the rate of 
sixty milee in hour, when his machine 
suddenly buckled up, and dropped to the 
ground like a bird that had been shot on 
the wing.

When eye witnesses reached the spot 
; j fchey found the aviator dead, mangled in 

?he wreck of his machine.

4v‘ ,d(C Press)
Kiel, Germany, ifib. 17-The new Ger- 

Begent Luitpold, the 
of tile imperial navy, 
n the presence of Em- 
Prince and Princess

(Canadian Press)
New York Feb. 17-Fred K. Law a 

young New Yorker who jumped with a 
parachute from the upraised arm of the 
Statue of Liberty not long ago, perform, 
ed a similar feat late yesterday in a leap 
from the Brooklyn bridge in the East 
River.

The parachute did not open fully 
Law hit the icy water with a smash 
he came up quickly and was hauled on 
board a tug.

Law avoided the police by going out on 
the structure in a taxicab and springing 
over the railing before any one could in
terfere.

I
>* man battleship 

twelfth dreadn*■;
i was launched to 

peror Wiffiam,
Ludwig of Bavaria, ms well as other mem
bers of the royal 
Bavarian regent, a 
ship is named, was

V
(Canadian Press) of the great untruth that Great Britain

Manchester, Eng., Feb. 1?-Sir Edward medltated,an attaJ* uPon Germany last 
. , , _, summer during the tension

Grey, the secretary of foreign affairs, ngade Franco-German negotiations in relation to 
an optimistic speech here last night, on Morocco.
the present relations of Great Britain and New York, Feb. 17—A cable from Ber- 
Germany. Referring to the visit of war tin to the New York Times, says it-is be- 
secretary, Haldane to ‘Berlin, Sir Edward tieved that the desire for better relations 
said the reticence in regard to details of between Germany and Great Britain will 
the statements made by Premier Asqpith receive powerful stimulation by the visit of 
in, the House of Commons and Chancellor ICing George and Queen - Mary to Berlin 
Von Bethmann Hollweg in the reichstag, in' the spring and the Kaiser’s 
did not imply that there was agy l&k of it.. 
cordiality- between the two powers. It is understood that, at the request of

Something had been achieved^ which he the Kaiser, an exhaustive report on Lord 
(Sir Edward Grey), hoped had permanent- Haldane’s conversations with German of* 
ly brightened the sky and which would dis- ticials is being drawn up. This report will 
pel the mists of suspicion which had aris- form the basis for an exchange of opinion 
en from unfounded rumors. between the London 'and Berlin foreign of-

The interests of both peoples, Sir Ed- fices, but while the anglo-phites here are 
ward declared, made peace between the gratified over the prospects of a better un- 
two countries necessary. He did pot be- ders Landing between the two countries the 
lieve that there could be any permanent Anglephobe element refuse to be impres- 
estrangement, if the truth were given a sed by Mr. Asquith’s optimistic statement 
fair chance. He expressed the hope that and declare that suspicion and mistrust of 
Premier Asquith, in his statement in the British aims are still Germany s watch 
House of Commons, had forever disposed word.

IlSlover the andly. The venerable 
whom the battle-

mm. , but
Ile to attend the

ceremony.
The Prinz Regent Luitpold. which is 

practically identical . with the battleships 
Kaiser; Keieerin, j^èdrich 
and Koenig Albert, 
to be launched in Ml 
24,500 and is armed

:

;

Dei Grosse, 
last of which is

Ireturn vis- SSa»

1. RUGI GOES Ih, has a tonnage of
I th ten 12 inch and 

fourteen 6 inch guns. She has a speed of 
twenty-one knots and her turbines are 
adapted for the co; 
or fuel. .

The German naval authorities have 
abandoned in this cluss of battleship the 
grouping of turrets into port and star
board batteries. bÉÉMÜM

The new ships liage five turrets, three 
of which are on thetcentre line fore ahd 
aft, afid the other two are eehelonned 
amidships. In this way two guns are saved 
and the fighting value of the ships remains 
unimpaired by their absence,

Thfe total cost of construction of the 
Prinz Regent Luitrold was $11,880,750, 
which is practically the same amount as 
was expended predecessors. The
battleships Kaiser tad Frederic!: Der 
Grosse are to join the fleet next autumn, 
while the thre othergjare to be ready for 
commission in 1913

FRANK T..OOFHVN FLYING UNDER BROOKt>FKir BRIDGETHE NEW PRESIDENT 
CUTS E HIS QUEUE TO SUPREME COURT 

BENCH Of NOVA SCOTIA
tion of either oil Frank Coffyn, the Detroit aviator who has been flying about In his hydro

aeroplane, made a successful flight over and under the Brooklyn Bridge, in the 
East River, New York. At one point he was only fifteen feet below the road
way and caught the warm blast from a tug's smoke pipe- These sort of flights 
are getting'quite common In the Metropolis and residents are quite used to aero
planes flying over their heads. '

!

I :î; Yuan Shi Kai Also Borrows Some 
1 Millions—Missionaries Return-

£1Ottawa, Feb. 17—(Special)—James J. 
Ritchie, K.C., of this city has been ap
pointed to a seat on the supreme court 
bench of Nova Scotia.

*ing to Toronto ?
:t

)

TO CONSIDER DEMANDS 
OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

London, Feb. 17—“Yuan Shi Kai tonight 
cut off life queue," says the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Pekin, telegraphing 
on Friday. “He still, however, is unwil- 

’ ling to hurt the feelings of the Manehus 
and deprecates the public rejoicing over 
his election to the presidency of the re
public.’’ “The acting viceroy of the prov- 

of Chi Li has loaned Yuan $3,125,080 
for his present needs.”

Seattle, Feb. 17-Mr. and Mrs. J. Page, 
missionaries, who were ordered from the 
province of Yunnan in southern China by 
.the British consul, because he feared they 
would be murdered by the natives, are 
here today en route to Ontario, where they 
will visit their former home.

London, Feb. 17—The Daily Sketch an
nounced this morning that Dr. Suu \ at 
Sen is coming to London as the first am
bassador from the Chinese republic to the 

James.
Both the imperial and republican 

troops, disregarding Japanese pro1-*- —*

LIQUOR IN THE OFFICERS’
QUARTERS, OR NO TROOPS

Victoria Rifles Object to Restrictions By West- 
mount Council

v

Investigating Committee Reports to Washing
ton, But Makes No Recommendations For 
Dealing With Those Responsible

■
New York, Feb 17—À conference com

mittee of twelve, representing the forty- 
eight eastern railroads concerned, will 
meet union representatives in the near fu
ture to discuss the recent demand of the - 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers for 
increased pay. The meeting presumably 
will be held in New York, probably next 
month.

The increase asked by the engineers run 
from fifteen to fifty per cent, and if grant
ed would mean an annual increase of $10,- 
000,000 to pay rolls.

ince

LOCALMontreal, Feb. 17—Because the city of day that two-thirds of the officers of the 
Westmount refused to issue a permit al- regiment were teetotallers. They fre- 
lowing the officers to have liquor served quently had to entertain visitors from the
in the officer's mess, all negotiations be- British and colonial armies and they could
tween the 3rd Victoria Rifles and West- not tolerate the idea that when entertain- ■ ™i,Lace8 tbe_ , ' "ob“ ™atmae Bnv"
mount for the erection of an armory and ing guests they should have, to explain * g C tbl? after??on
making that city the headquarters of the that the king’s regulation regarding the were to start ao jhutVy o clock. Men
regiment, have ended. use of wine at men had been dropped at yera at work : clearing off the

Declaring that the action of the West- the demand of the Westmount council, *rack> 11 h,ch reported m excellent con- 
mount council was an insult to the regi- <tnd that owing to this they would be .un- ttltlon' 4 Bood attendance was expected.

■r.,1 , ' v: :■' 'v....... ■'===T A meeting of thelFjohu River com
mission is to be held in .Fredericton on 
Wednesday of next week. This is the first 
meeting of the commission since the re
signation of the chairman, A. P. Barnhill, 
and the first business* of the commission
ers will be thç necessary reorganization.

V
Washington, Feb. 17—-The HardwicMthose responsible for it shall be dealt 

Sugar Trust” investigation committee, with, suggesting that this phase of the 
after many weeks of open hearings here situation is one to be handled by a stand- 
and in New .York, and almost continuous *n8 committee of the house.

today that a sugar trust exister The ré; mittee expresses the belief that monopoly 
port, w'hich is signed by all the members ‘keeps up the price, but makes no at-

whatever aa to how'TJife allégée! "trust and J competitive conditions are exceeded.

« I
Y.

1

BRITISH POLUICS;*s*i.m $mclnBOU ±=LIBERALS OF KENT IN 
CONVENTION, MARCH 19

:PROHIBITION THE New York, Feb. 17—A London cable to 
the Times says: “Following the example 
of his leader, Bonar Law, who charged 
the government with introducing Ainen- 

methods in politics, Lord Selborhe, 
speaking in Cambridge last night on po
litical corruption to)a his hearers, that 
if they wanted to realize the evils which 
might proceed from this elevation of the 
party machine to the seat, of government, 
they must look at 'the experience of the 
tinited States.

The party machine was greedy for mon
ey and would get it where. it could and 
how it could. In certain parts of Am
erica, he said, it got that money from the 
great corporations and trusts and because 
they >"supported it, it supported them, 
thereby, to a large degree in certain parts 
of America, the real ruler of the country, 
had been wealth and irresponsible wealth 
was the worst ruler which a country could 
have.

tch to the Times from its Tokio

MONTAGUE, P. L L,
HAS $10,000 FIRE

10 ST. JOHN MEN 
ARE VICE-PRESIDENTS

correspondent.

FINAL SOLUTION-MEAN TO DEAL IN can

CHURCH union:
Preparations for taking the vote on the 

proposed union with the Presbyterians 
and Congregationalists are being made in 
the Methodist churches throughout Can
ada. The vote of the officials is to be 
taken at the quarterly meeting before the 
end of February and the members and ad
herents will vote before the end of April:

CANADIAN LANDS View of Congress in Toronto— 
' Urge That Sale of Liquors and 

Million Dollar Company is Being ' Groceries be Not AHowed To
gether

Enthusiastic Meeting This Week 
Arranged for Nomination 
Assemblage—Mr. Copp Pre-

J. Willard Smith and Rev. H. E. The .Village W^s Threatened For 
a Time and Aid Was Sought 
in Charlottetown

v

Thomas Chosen by the Do
minion AllianceOrganized in England sent

London, Feb. 17—The Financial Nejra 
inderstand# tliat the prospectus of a new 
,and company is to be issued soon. Its 
principal objects are the purchase, of Can
adian lands and the financing of profitable 
enterprises, including railway construction 
and development of industrial undertak
ings.

The company, which is to be under the 
direction of a strong board and executive, 
is thoroughly conversant with Canada’s 
business, will have a capital of £200,800 
and will appoint agents in practically every 
important centre of commercial activity 
‘.liroughout the dominion.

Toronto, Feb. 17—At the Dominion Al- 
., , _ »T . , _ . liance sessions yesterday, the vice presi-

At the George street United Baptist per- dents elected were:-Prince Edward Is- 
sonage m Fredericton on Wednesday even- iandj p. C. Goff) Charlottetown, J. K. Ross 
mg Frank Nixon and Mrs. Florence Ri> Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, Edward Ful- 
kard, both of Gibson, were united m mai- ton Bass River, E. J. McDonald, Truro; 
r'a?,e- New Brunswick, J. Willard Smith, St.

The marriage of Mies Belle O Brien, John, Rev. H. E.'Thomas, St. John West; 
daughter of Mrs. Fred T O’Brien, of <wbec, S. J. Carter, Montreal, Chief Jus- 
Moncton, to Dr. Tuttle, of Manchester, tice Lemieux, Montreal; Ontario, Joseph 
%w Hampshire, took place on Monday, Gibson, Ingersoll, Rev. Father Minehan, 
Feb. 5 in Boston. Toronto; Manitoba, Right. Rev. Archbish

op Matheson, Winnipeg, C. F. Czarswisky, 
Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, Rev. Mr. Lloyd, 
Saskatoon, J. K. McGuiness, Regina; Al
berta, Rev. George D. Webber, Okotoks, 
Rev. Dr. McQueen Edmonton, British 
Columbia, R. H. Cairns, Sardis, W. J. Far- 
is, Vancouver.,

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb- 17—(Speci
al)—Fire at Montague this morning de
stroyed the large building used by the Mon
tague Furnishing Co as a store and by D. 
L. McKinnon, manager of the company 
as a residence. The stock of furniture 
and Mr. McKinnon’s private effects were 
almost all destroyed. The loss will be 
$10,000 partly covered by insurance. The 
adjoining building caught and the whole 
village was threatened. Ajd was asked 
from the fire department here but their 
services were not required. There was 
a heavy snow storm raging at the time.

Richibucto, N. B., Feb: 16—-A large num
ber of the prominent Liberals of the coun- 

the liquor problem in the different prov- *y °L Kent met A. B. Copp, M.P.P., lead
ings had been debated, the National Tem- er of tbe Provincial opposition here, last 
peranoe Congress and Ontario Provincial ni8ht- and decided to immediately call a 
Convention concluded its sessions yesterday convention to choosq ...
afternoon. Amongst the resolutions draft- C°Unty ™ ^ COm'*g i,r°VmC'al

ed by the business committee of the domin- The best of spirit and the greatest en- 
ion organization and adopted by the con- thusiasm prevailed throughout the meet- 
vention were the following:-'- mg’ and, everyone felt convinced that

.. With good organization, the county could 
That this dominion council reaffirm its ^ redeemed Hon c. HTLabillois, of 

belief that the final solution of the liquor Rcstigouche, and P. J. Vermot, of Glou- 
problem is - the prohibition of the manu- cester> accompanied Mr. Copp# 
facture, importation and sale of alcoholic The conyenti0n will be held id Rexton 
bex-erages as such, and that it is therefore on ïuesday, March 19, at half- 
the duty, of all citizens to unite for the o’clock in the afternoon. In the evening 
purpose of securing that end - " a public meeting will be held in the hall,

“That this dominion council of the Do- be addressed by the candidates and 
minion Alliance believes the evils of the prominent men of -the party, 
licensed grocery system have become so ser- The afternoon session yesterday was 
ious and far reaching, especially in the presided over by Hon. 0 J. LeBlanc, and 
effects* upon womanhood and the home, | jn the evening the chair was taken by ex- 
that the time has come when the sale of Sheriff Eeger. Fred 8. Peters acted as 
intoxicating liquor should be entirely seper- secretary. Resolutions of Condolence on 
a ted from the sale of groceries, and calls the death of J. B. Gogain, ex-M.P.P., were 
upon, the provincial branches to press upon adopted, 
their respective provincial parliaments the 
need of granting this most desirable re
form.”

Toronto, Feb. 17—After every Conceiv
able question bearing on the solution of

WEDDING.

l

candidates to con- \ i

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
HAD A RECORD SESSION

... EMPRESS PASSENGERS.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 

Captain Forster, arrived at Sand Point 
this morning between two and three 
o’clock, with a large general cargo and 
1190 passengers—102 first cabin, 392 second 
cabin and 69Ç steeragê. The majority of 
the passengers are for the west and got 
away this morning. One trainload left at 
nine o'clock and a second followed at 
half past ten. Captain Forster reports 
having had an excellent trip across.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 17—The provin
cial legislature was prorogued today lifter 
its longest session. The house met for 
three weeks before the- Christmas holidays 
and four weeks since. Eighty seven bills 
were assented to by the lieutenant governor 
or. The dying days of the session saw 
four bills killed by the chairman in com
mittee of the whole, vacating the chair, 1

T WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB 
HONOR POtT H. L SPENCER

IWEATHERCsMC’l- 06 A SISTflfl
ln»Ms: s-A-A-Y ! 
/wr ooes a cuY
WAWT WITH A 
WSTE» AWT HOW .

-past two

FREDERICTON EDUCATIONISTS 
ABE TO St FOB LONDON

At a largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the Women’s Canadian Club 
at the home of the president, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, this morning, it was unanimously 
decided to have the February meeting take 
the form of a lecture by the president, on 
Canadian Heroines, with the best musical 
talent to assist, the total gross proceeds 
to be for the benefit of the veteran poet, 
H. L. Spencer. The club has done much 
in the past in an educational way, and it 
is felt that this lecture will be especially 
appreciated, the more so as it is 'coupled 
with a recognition of a poet who gave of 
his best to literature v in this city, where 
he has lived for so many years.

Issued by author
ity of tire Depart- 

,_ ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. Weather Reports.
Max. Mim. Dir. Vol.

31 28 SW 4 Cloudy
18 SE 0 Snow

26 10 Calm Cloudy
22 16 NE 6 Snow

32 NE 24 Rain
28 22 SW 24 Cloudy

24 N 12 Cloudy
26 -18 N 16 Cloudy

20 N 14 Cloudy
34 24 NE 4 Clear

" w York... 40 30 W 4 Cloudy
Forenoon Buleltin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Decreasing winds; Clearing; 
Sunday, generally fair and comparatively 
nild.

Synopsis—The disturbance is now cen- 
re^i near Sable Island, causing moderate 
tales and snow in the maritime provinces; 
a the Grand Banks, moderate gales from 
ortheast; to American ports, moderate 
b fresh variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
oisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
levation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
tandard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
leut to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

QUEBEC'S WAR ON WOLVESMRS. WILLIAM MURRAY 
The ■ death occurred at her home at 

Wm. Mur-

Messrs Foster, Inch and Jones Going— 
Boh Maceo Sold—News of Capital iNorth Mills on Tuesday of Mrs. 

ray, a daughter of David Lister, of Man
ners Button, and fvas_ about fifty-five years 
of age. She is survived by her husband, 
six sons and.four daughters, and also by 
an aged father and several brothers and 
sisters. N. D. Lister of Woodstock and 
William and Fred Lister of McAdam are 
brothers of the deceased.

Quebec, Feb. 17—Replying to a question 
in the legislature regarding the increase 
ii( the number of wolves in the province, 
and the ravages which they were creating 
among game, the government announced 
that it had inaugurated a campaign against 
the wolves and bad empowered the super
intendent of the national park to place 
strychnine capsules in that part of the 
park where the wolves were to be found 
in greatest numbers.

Kfedericton, N. B. Feb. 17—(Special)— 
Rev. Doctor Çutteti; president of Acadia 
University, arrived hero this morning and 
will occupy the pulpit of Brunswick street 
Baptist chruch.

The Abraham Emack property in Gib- 
sold* under foreclosure this morn-

MILD WEATHER REJOICING
/PLAYWRIGHT AND CRITIC In Dawson Last Night They. Had a 

Celebration Over It
loronto. 
Montreal.... 24 
•Quebec.. 
Chatham 

Sable Island. 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 28 
Çt. John 
lostport, Me 34 
ioston

ENGAGE IN A DUEL son was
ing and bid in by Marcon Dunpliy for 
$1,185.

It is now said that all the present al
dermen except Aldermen| Allen and Far
rell will seek re-election while Alderman 
Hooper will be a candidate for the may
oralty. Tuesday will be last day for pay
ment of .taxes in order to qualify as a

THE STEAMERS'
The S. S, Shenandoah, Captain Trinick 

will probably get away late tonight or 
early tomorrow morning for Liverpool via 
Halifax.

The S. S. Inisbowen Head and the Ben- 
gore Head are both expected to arrive in 
jjort 'any day.

The S. S. Rhodesian iff expected to ar
rive from Barbados tomorrow morning.

The Manchester Comnferce is still at 
Halifax, but is due here tomorrow or 
Monday.

The S.S. Nancy Lee, which ha? been 
loading cargo here for Havana, will prob
ably sail some time tomorrow. The steam
er is of 1802 tons register, and Captain 
Murchie is the master.

LARGE SALE OF FIT LANDSSeattle, Wash., Feb. 17—A cable from 
Dawson, Yukon territory, tells of a grefit 
outdoor celebration held in the Klondyke 
metropolis last night in honor of the mild 
winter in Alaska.

The celebration was called “Dawson’s 
mid-winter open air thermo-dance.” and 
was attended by every one in the town 
and surrounding camps.

The band played “A hot time in the old 
town tonight," and other "tropical airs” 
Many dancers appeared in straw hats, 
and linen dusters ai^d other summer gar
ments.

Both Men Wounded in Encounters In 
Paris The- Springhill Fruit Lands Company, 

recently organized by Frank deL. Clem
ents of this city, has transferred to The 
New Brunswick Colonization Company, 
Limited, 1,500 acres of fruit lands at 
Springhill, Work Co. The price is report
ed to be $25,000. It is understood that 
the new company was organized as the re
sult of an automobile trip which 
New York men took through the province 
last summer and who were so impressed 
with the possibilities of the country that 
they decided to engage in fruit growing, 
colonization and general real estate busi
ness. .Mr. Clements’ company retains an 
interest - in the newer concern.

TWO CAMORRISTS ARE FREED
New York, Feb. 17—A Paris cable i 

the World says a duel with swords was 
fought this morning in the Pars De Prin
ces between De Caillavat, a playwright 
and Mas, a critic. After two lively 
rounds the encounter was put at an end 
by the' physicians. Both men were wound
ed.

De Caillavat, did not like Mas’ criticism 
of his play, “Primrose,” and slapped Mas’ 
face.

J. J. Renaud, who is noted as a duel- 
list, directed the first round. De Caillavat 
was scratched in the arm but insisted on 
continuing. Rouier D'Orcieres, who has di
rected more than 200 duels, superintend
ed the second. Mas was twice wounded in 
the forearm.

De Caillavat also wanted to fight another 
critic, who said that his action in slapping 
Mas’ face, was "worthy of a butcher boy” 
but arbitrators decided the words were 
not sufficient justification for ail encount-

voter. i
Dr. B. C Foster, principal of the High 

School and George S. Inch of the Normal 
School will attend the imperial teachers’ 
conference in London in July. Chancellor 
Jones will cross at the same toime to at
tend the university council.

Herbert J. Morgan has sold his horse 
Bob Maceo, to Aschie Johnson*of St. 
Stephen.

Eleven militiamen finished the course of 
instruction in the military depot today.

Viterbo, Italy, Feb. 17—At the continu
ation today of the trial of the Camorrists 
charged with the murder of Gennaro Cue- 
colo and his wife, yesterday, two addition
al defendants were discharged on the 
ground that they already had spent five 
years in prison. They were Torelli and 
Amati. Both were absolved of all charges 
in connection with the Cuoceolo murder. 
Amati was set free, but Torelli was de 
tained, as there were additional charges 
against him.

some

FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY
:WANTS TO COME HOME 

Sussex Record—The Record is in receipt 
of a letter from a former Kings county 
man, now residing in the United States, 
who is anxious to get back to the farm. He 
has reached an age when he is tired of 
working for somebody else and wants to 
make a home for himself on the land. New 
Brunswick is what he has in mind and the 
Record will try and get him g h8me here. 
The letter pathetically recites that in the 
United States there is little chance for, a 
man over forty who is working at mechan
ics. His advice, in the face of stern ex
perience, should make many young men 
who have good opportunities on farms do 
some thinking.

PACIFIC CASES ADJOURNEDI iberal Leader in Ontario Proposes 
Legislation for Underground Laborers FOUR KILLED IN TRAIN 1ECKJuneau, Alaska, Feb. 17—United States 

District Judge Lyons lias granted 
tinuance in-the anti-trust cases at the re
quest of attorneys representing the North 
Pacific Wharves & Trading Company; tijt 
Pacific & Arctic Railway and Navigation 
Company; The Pacific Coast Company, the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, and the 
Pacific Coast Coal Company, whose offi- 

were among those indicted by the 
grand jury, on charges of having conspired 
and combined to obtain a monopoly of the 
wharf and transportation facilities at 
Skagwây. ■

The grand jury adjourned yesterday. One 
hundred and twenty eight cases, were con
sidered and forty eight true bills were le- 
turned. 1

’>

a con-
Toronto, Feb. 17—M. * N. Rbwell, leader 

of the opposition, proposed ,in the legis
lature today to secure an eight hour day 
for laborers who do underground work. 
He will introduce a bill to this effect on 
Tuesday. In specifying “eight hours,” he 
would have the time taken up in descend
ing to and ascending from the scene of 
labor included. He would extend the hours 
of labor in cases of emergency or immin
ent danger to life or property.

Companion Train of One Smashed Up on Thurs
day Collides with a Work Train

Saturday, Feb. 17, 1912. 
[igliest temperature during fast 24 hrs 26 
vowest temperature during .last 24 hrs 18 
çmperature at noon 
Tumidity at noon .. 
q^taeter readings at noon sea level and 
,,i degrees Fah.), 29.75 inches.* ,

rind at noon—Direction north, velocity 
t hirteen miles per hour, fine, 
mu; date last year—Highest temperature 
l hirty-eix, lowest 13; fair to1 cloudy with 
li -lit snow at night.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

ier.
22 N
78 Another Negro Woman Murdered

Atlantic, Ga., Feb. 17—The sixteenth ne
gro wometi to be murdered in the streets 
here in a little more than twelve months, 
was found yesterday with her throat cut. 
The negro population is greatly aroused, 
and attribute the murders to what they 
call a "Jack-the-Ripper.”

Icers
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 17—The Pennsyl- ; According to officials of the Pittsburg, 

vania Limited, westbound, the correspond- Eort .Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company,
here, the wreck was due to the failure of

- -*» « w-i-, » Th.- STEMS
day, crashed into a work train at Larwill I man on the work train. At the time of 
this morning, billing four persons and in- j the accident it is said the weather was 
juring eleven. , Jvery foggy.

Uïiüi .-

ing tram to the fast eaetbound train, which
Friends of Mrs. James Garnett will be George B. Jones, M. P. P., *has been 

pleased to learn that she is slowly recov- under medical treatment for a case of 
ering after having a serious operation per- bloood poisoning. He is very much bet- 
formed. W
v VA

't
Mia. flMfiuaBfafi

Real Estate

News on Page 7.
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WHEN USED TO DRINKING DUSTY TEAS 
DROP THE HABIT, JUST TRY THESE

f

3f.t 4 U MARQUISEDublin First-Then Birmingham - X

de FONTENOY ASALAD11gave medical men a wonderful demonsration of the 
great food value of Bovril.

Invalids, children and all who are temporarily sub
jected to fatigue apd exposure need

I
I \

May Be New German Am
bassador To Court of St. 
James — The Metternich 

Family

V

BOVRIL >

4\Teas afe a Revelation in Tea Goodness. Sealed Packets only- 
in bulk. Send for sample—“Salada,” Montreal. R

Never >7 :
(Copyright, 1912, by the Êrentwood Com

pany).
While the reports of the transfer of 

Count Bernstorff from Washington to Lon- 
don - are premature, there is no doubt that 
the post of German ambassador to the 
Court of St. James is about to bécome va
cant, and that he has a very fair chance 
of realizing his ambition of returning as 
chef de mission* to the land of his birth.
He came into the world on the banks of 
the Thames, where his father was German 
ambassador' at the time, and where he 
spent the first six years of his life, a fact 
to which he is indebted probably for Ins 
rather; English than Teuton sense of hu

it there is an opening for Bernstorff in 
the British metropolis, where he spent 
some years after his marriage, as secretary 
of the Germany embassy, it is because the 
position of the present German ambassa
dor there, Count Paul Wolff-Metterniqb, 
has become untenable. In Germany he is 
taxed with two great parUshty for-tfie 
English, and was handicapped by this when

________ ■ , • ... „ first accredited to England as ambasea-
-- ----------------------- -------------------------------'"Ü ____________Jj dor. Meed, his appointment was attack-

I I, L--V 11 ed .bn that score. , , . . .
anxiety in her face lessening at the wel- i0 relieve himself, of this imputation, 
come sight of the doctor. - he has. particularly in moments o cr ,
' I . gave a little silly cry of joy and started been obliged to show a greater degree o 

* •„ "up the stairs. Doctor Wilcox was ahead of stiffness than the occasion warranted, an
They say that coming events cast their ^ three steps at a time, and, following has managed to offend the English author 

ihaddws before, but certainly I had no in- Louise’s silent direction, had disappeared itiçSj j„ particular Sir Edward Urey, to 
tfiliation when f left my office on the af- in a room on the second floor when I, such an extent as to find it difecut 
timation WUen i lett my m witTl outstretched arms, approached her. I do business with him any longer. In fact,
ternoon of April twelfth, of the m aid not think to ask what had happened tfie emperor has been given to understand
of mystery and tragedy into which i was Qr wfao wa8 iU or what the matter was. tbat the efforts to restore friendly reia-
about to plunge. I was worried and anxious on|y thought teas one_of joy that she tj0ns between London and Berlin wiu De 
it is true, but only .an every young man wag allve and wel. What mattered if Lou- benefitted by the appointment of some 
is who finds himself for the first tune wag gafe? Apd the emotion that filled otbpr djpiomat in the place of Wolff-Met- 
deenly in love. There wan no portent me wae still more intensified when she ran ternich; and Lord Haldane s visit to Ber- 
evil, no foreshadowing of the terrible chain tQ and throwing herself into my arms, jln week is believed to have had
of events that all but destroyed my belief crie<1 ^ ^ongat its objects, that of convm«ng the
in my fellow-man, and left its marl “Oh, Harding, thank God, you ve come! Kaiser that it wouWf be better for both
deep upon my memory that I do not It was almost the first time she had call- oou„tnes if the count were recalled. ’
tievg time ever can wholly efface it. cd mg by my name, certainly the first that xbat Emperor William, is certain to lend- 

Even now that it is all ended, and tne gbe ever had given herself to my embrace, * this'suggestion, may he gathered 
shadow which hung so heavily over the and j held her closely thrilled through at {rom the fact that much dissatisfaction

— household of my sweetheart lias been dis- the thought that it was to me she tiirned D vailg Mainst the count in official cu
pelled and the fiend Whose devilish ingenu- jn Hme 0{ trouble. Then, all at once, 1 , ln B»riin, where, rightly or wrongly,
ity brought shame and grief and wreck Was aroused by the opening of the door , • cred;ted with not having kept either
so many innocent lives is paying the pen- through which Dottor Wilcox had gone William II. or hie government acquainted
alty behind prison bars—even now I sbhd- and the appearance of a maid who raff ... the true character of the situation, Hig (<unay tree can show alliances With
der at tfie sight of anything yellow. A along the hall " T £ England and with having allowed it to thg reigning house of HesSe, with that of
scrap of yellpw paper vividly recalls and <tWhat is it?. What has happened? ’ I become envenomed to such a degree tfiat Hohenzollern, with the Naseaus, the Saim 
I fear will always recall-the painful events  ̂ > ;; ' . thel^p^or saddenly found himself on the gnd tbe Stolbergs. .
of the last few weeks* *‘Katherine,” moaned Louise, Kather- brink of war with Great Britain. The Guelph origin of the ambassador

I >hadu beeh waiting ever rince my re- ine_ghe haa killed herseU[” / tL Wolff-Metternich shoi^d have qeas- {amily 4^ not constitue hie only Eng-
turn from court for a telephone message por a moment I was stunned. The first ' v neraona grata in England ig alto- ^ connection. Hie,mother was Baroness 
that had not come—the werd from Louise tbougbt that -came to mq was the impos- amazing; for it is" generally under- Hompesch, whose father’s s>step married
which I félt would decide my fate. I had Bibility o{ it What placé had tragedy "to jf . that he owed his appointment, in the third Lord Bolingbrokc. ^ The Ham-
written to her the night before, asking if tb<g happy, quiet home? fwiHw>enoilgk. ,hp j-n „{ 1901, largely to King Edward, p^h family ia one of much distinction
I might go toiler iB-thwafternaw-to apeak though ] waS; with deeds of violeàcé, with b bad mentioned him to the Kaiser, not in Germany. The .grand “aster of t e ... v /•> .
on a subject of importance. I knew she aelf;murder M it thrust itself forward in „g beiag mpst agreeable to hwmelf, Knights of Malt», who surrendered that Makes Y OUT OUfrW _ -par.
would understand; the importance of W tbe courts and in the lurid head-lines of , , enjoying very widespread pope- stronghold of the Meditmranean to - -, - 1 Fine-in Five ■ kln< to always more convincing than any
letter, though, all that I had asked was thc newgpaperS( that such a thing could ]aritv and universal confidence m Tkghsli poleon, wag a Homfiéech. Order Stomach fee 1 A practical demonstratloriOtthl» tJ^gd0) medicll remedies,
that she would telephone me earlier than intrude on the lieaee of this well-ordered l . gnd among the English people. Count Paul Wolff-Mot,ternich, who bears ay»- t mere atatemant. This is part ambtherla Is noticeable within a few
font whether she would he at bdmm household seemed beyond my comprehen- 0i the earlier portion of his diplo- an extraordinary ireeemhlance to a- Mm . The effect of jthe In a almfiw w»y, the tr%“3*f ‘

From my window I had watched the gion g was spent in London and in dyke’s famous portrait of. Load Strafford hours, so ^ ,^^°?eTTy,iv«a Practical proof of the Frogressltlsmakngln
great hand on the Metropolitan tower „j te|ephoned to you, but you were not to England as first secre- iny Castle Wentworth, the..country seat of Nothing wffl remain undigested oremw vSnOwn « $£ too. Within a few days after oommenelhg a we.
clock creep slowly to twelve. As the in . oEfice,” gobbed Louise, still clip* ^ fhe embassy, where, owing to the Lord Fitzwilliam, is a great sportoman on your stomach if you will take a httle curing women S «s q 0f women’, dlsorders there «lete a
chiznes began to sing the hour of four I ^g t0 me in the abandonment of grief. n of his chief, the late Count wa$ formedy an entunsiastic member of Diapepsin oecaemnaUy. This -Pfwerfti A» uuthoritlM Mffee that 0^ans. The circu'-Ho" to B»rU slug

could beaf g|.-suspense pi . foShen sd* you telephone?” I asked* ^,1 IteUfeldt he vjrtuaUy conducted the the Quorfi and Qsttesmere Hunt^ • «d-.gesture and antaoi* Sfif^itagnant ,a clfcu"âur5
longer. Message or nô^tnCTsafgéT would go e under such circumstances rejoicing • of the embassy. If&e bears on hie body the^çers o£ ». bgd.maui- end pleasant as candy.wiU which should be MrrUatloh, oppression of berVM, et> lt
to ^r at once. Before the vibrant note iearn that she had telephoned. ». f Lm I^ndon to Cairo as minister iog w<hicH be receded from a bon while prepare for assimilation into the blood all caurtng teflnmmatlon ^Va apÆ.aired \th» t^nre xSate"
of ‘'On-n-n-n-e” had died away 1 closed my “Jugt after she did it—I don't know ^ an(i then was accredited hunting big game m Africa some twenty thf food you eau oh*nrbed dnto thé circulation, and Its antiseptic proper matter, which Is

Zr%xdSinxs= =7as** “• sa'straKwïasfSrasapart-j--
I learned afterward, rang almost the min- gn accident> though from Louise’s manner takesp^8 y “th^way he was brought the Uon stood over h» victun growling you had swallowed a lump ofi lead, OJ Dear away or ‘wo «very week ^hd I
ute.I was out of the room and Louises j fgared 4be woret. Yet Katherine Far- «8» c°”£t Lg touch with ‘he Kaiser, ominously, his Arab gunbearer took care; other disagreeable miseries. Should you #f gw» \ (eei sure I will tie perfectly cured In MRS. D. S. T.
voice called frantically for mé, hut I Was righ wag the laat person in the world <* hack to London to «w M àhn at the beast with the remaining be -suffering few.rhe.oa Mrtorme, by oRANQB LILY 1. very
riot there to hear. whom one would think in connection with v Doties of Count Paul Hatrfridt, fifle and by a fortupate shot t order you. can get re The explanation of the wonderful ec}ir<JJ fh? discoveries of Pasteur and Lister.

It was only a short walk up Madison rob,jde a quiet, reserved girl of great tume the ., condition of health be- yn the beast on the spot. It fell dead y utea. , . t simple. It Is a sclentlflc reTnedy troubles ate alike '" Character ^5er*n»-,,
Avenue to the home of General Fameh, . .. f character several years older when the letters cop ™ Hatzfeldt the side of Mettemiçh. Many weeks elap- If you will get from your pharmacist Tha conditions existing ÎS^t a positive remedy, as ORANQH LILYfhXher of Louise. With the doubt that SS&L.'hStS’iÆhiT^U^on- He ^ Wore Metternich was restored to , 50-cent case ^

possesses every lover on such a mission as gidered teüom had led me to believe, her d'ed he waa aprmntea £or eleYen be.nh. t . . .. could always go to the^VpLsn that CHANGE LIL^will cure fier. I make
îhis, I walked it, now laggardly, as mis- far )eggemotiona, than fier younger sister, bas held the Place e The Count, who bas been ym^h is- appetHe. snfi^nr l^ WOuld tMte go^ -T- « l ffip
givings filled-my heart, now quickening my “ft wa8 anl accident, of course,” I said, years. , tressed and mortified during the last two becauseyou Would k°0w‘herew<,ud e LT pAO 1 P|3I UTTOV
pace as hope routed my fears. As I turn- th(. doubtfully. rhe years through the scandals provoked by „0 Indigestion or Sleepless nights or I I CO I w
ed the corner into the street wheffc the gped Louise, shuddering anew ‘ . ^nlff Metternich has still another the behavior of his nephew, Count GiÆert Headache or^tomaeh misery all te
Farisl, home is situated my step, were tbg th ht of the horror she had Vit- of many people Wolff-Metternich; which h« M fc a day ; ,and, I™ g^T
leaden. What right had I to ask Louise d ..j heard the shot and found her d,s*dvant»«e, in the eye6 official cir. term of imprisonment after one of the laxatives or hyer pHs ta keep your stem
Farrlsh to be my wife? The daughter of Qn the divan in her room. The revolver at Berhn both at court # ^ u ig moat unsavory trials that have taken place acb and b^^n,Cto can”! obtained from 
a man worth many million», a girl of ex wag atm ^ her hand—her oVn revolver.” clee. He disqualified to represent a infflerlm in recent years. Pape s D P pontajn8 more than
quisite beauty ^nd bf many accompluh- For thp 6rgt time it came to me with heU that he u <^.0te»tant Court---------------- . --- ----------:----------- your d^Mist, and eontems more than
ments, one whox could choose « husband gudden vivid force that in the elder sis- Ifthenm Power at the ro ^ fam]ly.,8 THE NURSES AT HOME. sufflc.tot to thor^hly cure the worst

able to provide for her. But as yet, though impelled hei. to this awful deed. Yet little was modernized, »0ij>to XVolff, last n,ghtTh2 rLrmmme included sfxteen —. . „ -I. ^ ~ —*
my prospects were bright, I amounted t d]d j suspect whither my efforts to find fourteenth or sixteenth century in the alumnae. P wgg furnished by B—M B f) gj JD B |ki ■"*
nothing in my profession. It would be wby Louise’s sister had slrot herself would for a tomb of th ■■ the inscription .. ”he,tr„ The reception com- I \r 1 l! 1 1

*s «su i fat « tie sœu 'ST »£4r£L s, s i “““ ”ST- ™---
jse as my wife I could do great things. X the doctor appeared ot the doorway and were magnates States commanded ’ . l,.Vr \ "T
loved her with a great love I felj tbat imperiougly beckoned me. I tried to per- of Bhme. ^be,rone' uently they suf- . A fussy man is hke_ a eamel-always gff 
her affection and companionship woilld be guade Louise to wait outside, but she the Palatinate, and French invaded mg around with his hack up.
inspiration enough for any man to con- chmg to me iike a lightened oÿild and fered heavily . 0f. Louis XIV.,
quer the worid. I hoped tb«tfl”he insisted on accompanying roe int,o the that Provm‘e rvtiung on which they
me. I recalled the many trifles which Toom x and destroyed eventmng^^ thegg paa.
seemed to show, at least, that she1 found “Here,” said the doctor ill the çiirt tones could lay b“d"v ,, Ti„jistein stands as 
pleasure in my society- I tried to comfort q{ authority,'“I want you to help me car- ties are still ex » ^ ^ Moselle/’at
myself, too, by remembering that General her into a quieter place before I oppr- » mnet striking points of that
Farrish was a self-made man, that when ate „ one of the most stnxing^^ ^ ^ win-
he married he was as poor as I, if not „Tbig wayi«> sa;d Louise, recovering her- beautiful rive , . ■ , rk on the highest
poorer. I knew that he liked me and had gel( gg goon ag sbe saw the opportunity neburg foirm9 , and ;s generally re
confidence in me. Was it tfien, after all, to ^ ugefu] “into my rooms. They are off Pomt behmd i{ #0t original,
I asked myself, presuming iti me to hope ^ gtreet and much quieter.” garded f%arïliH-
that Louise would listen to me «nd ‘ I saw the look with which she tried to seat of the yj tter tbat the Austrian 
her father would consent to her beeom °8 read the doctor’s face apd put the ques- T‘ '8 from 1 de8ignation of Met-
my wife-yet, whjr had she not telephon- ^ ahg dared not ask. Mettcnnche takc toe.r oe g b h the
ed? .... “Will she live?” ternich Wipneburg member

As I dragged my hesitating feet across .-Doctor Wilcox shook his head gravely, moet ^ the 18th century
the street I was aroused from W rever e „ghe ig jugt alive and that is alt. 1 can in the 'ater part 1 J^roich.. winneburg
by the rush of an automobile that all but t teii yet whether or not we can save Count George * .... robbed him of Lie , , ■ .
knocked me over. With an angry impre- hgr There mu9t ,)e absolute quyit. I am The ‘reatyn'“ig Tc^lle and^ in compensa- Don’t wait till your bone, begin to
cation at such reckless driving I 8,aneed gojng to prtibe for the bullet and see what estaates - Abbey of Ochsenhau- take “Seventy-seven at the first

«up and recognized the man who occupied courge it has taken. Please telephone at tmn be reoeved^t. ^ ^ yYpry la6t meet- f 0f a Cold1 and the attack will not
it. He was standing Wde h's ehaffeur, Qnce for these two men. They are my hoe- sen, Wtulp n ,, diet be _was pre- * • *
as if ready to leap out. It was Doctor Wil- . , id^ As soon as they arrive I will mg of the old i 1 . h j t oE the be prolonged > , „ ,
“x a noted practitioner who attended the £'pra£,“ sented to its members b5 tbe mst^^ ^ So much depends on tbe-first few doses
Farrish family, and whpm I had met at Ag quietly as we had laid the senseless Hapsburg eI°p8™ pe 0j tjie now defunct to get best results, that you should keep 
their house. I plunged forward in anxious gjr, Qn Louige.g bed, I telephoned for Dr. j “ 1‘_J j “Seveny-seven” handy, in the pocket
dismay as I saw the machine halt before tv deox’s assistants, and was fortunate m H^a^was thl Fillmore famous Prince ib,p. rely in the house,
the Farrish door and the doctor jump out bgi able to reach both immediately. r.H“ ^Metternich Austrian chancellor, when p0”lble- 8 >' nellets flta the
and run up the steps. Louise and the maids meanwhile were Clement Mettern b downfall 0f Sa- A small vial of-pleasant pellets, nts

My first, my only thought, m of W kept bugy by the doctor preparing for the to, ”,bo88 J fcJ due. Rewarded with vest pocket, "At Drug Stores 25c or
ise. What could have happened? She operation, so it fell to my lot to break the poleon w^ la^ world-famous vide- mailed;
îSîSStl^not^'th“ explain her ^ha^mrtèly'SS hte,ZÏyard, of Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co Cor.

failure to telephone? Could it be that she ,)0ne that Katherine had met with an ac- the VLnnrf>n« b^ represented in William and Ann Streets, New kork.

™ ss ."sSSfStfid s H ff 'ffasanjsraiI-.5 '(to b, oootmooa). ;-r M;r;iS'„r,V;S-“'af

«fassAi.'a.'sf ,h<•*
"f11hn°white facedU*ko^or^rtricke'n^maid■ Your druggist will refund money if Pazo “®he main Wnch, however, pever moved 
of the wh,teia Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, , the Palatinate, retained the old
W“mrnreTThe^ I he/rd th" doctor ask Blmd, Bleeding 0, Protruding Piles m 8 ^™„ymic pf Wolff *.**£%?&
as hXghistoat to the maid and started to 14 days. 50c. __________ name of Mrttern.ch^nd «jjg,

up the stairs. Before she could answer ^ )te ible for a man to be ambasLodr'3 elder brother, married
bim ‘SSd Si JÏÏÏd down, the hotheaded and still get cold feet. to Princes,. Flamipia Satm-Salm, opposite

— Bingen. '•
The

w\“See British Medical Journal, September 16th, 1911.

The Evening Chit-Chat When you buy anything be sure that you get your money’s worth. 

When you want anything in the way of Men. Wear such as Shirts, 
QJpyes, HaU, Umbrellas or even .Clothing, just bear in mind the fact j 

that your money goes farther if you, spend k here.

8S5#Ste -'- Vühb
Men's AU Wool Coat Sweaters regular $1.00 now 73c. 
Men’s All Wool Top Shirts from - - 85c.up
Men’s Hard Hats Latest Styles from - $2.00 to $3.50

Special Values In Men's Overcoats To-day.

B/» RUTH CAMERON
C

/ a BOUT "once in so often my postman brings me -a certain letter‘ A ssvrSLfrraf sar-nswr iz.
XJL eager plea that I suggest some remedy.

And -the situation is that of the woman with a man friend who 
shows her in every wnÿ he cares for her but nevqr puts it into words.

Listen to a sentence or two from my most recent letter. ,
“He will show me in every way possible that he cares yet he will not “«E ‘he 

words. <A girl is supposed to know when a man cares and I
— -------------------j fool sure that he does but it wbuld do me more good to bear

| the plain words than anything.
1 ‘I-have absolutely no use fop that kind of man.

I • Even when he has that favorite excuse of masculine diUy 
dalliers who waste a girl’s time without giving her any guar
antee 'for her futùre—that he is not ready to support a 'wile, 
and until he is, he feels that it is more chivalrous not to tell 
her that he loves her.

. It seems to me that when a man loves a woman, is sure
of it, sure lie wants to marry her as soon as ne is financially
able to do so, he should share that knowledge with her.

He should tell her at the same time how long it will be 
I before he can make a home for her. He should not, of course, 

■‘'insist on her binding herself to him, either formally or in
formally, but he should let her know that he cares.

D she cares for him she will probably know no greater 
------ ’■—— ------- joy than to wait. If she doesn’t care or doesn’t want to wait,
there is surely nothing to prevent her saying so.

Where this much vaunted chivalry comes in, in forcing a girl if she
either wait in wretched uncertainty or waste herself on a man she doesn t care eo
much for merely because she didn’t dare risk.a loveless future, I cant see.

\nd as for the man—no cad I mean—who has no such motive, whp selfishly 
absorbs a girl’s time and while flattering her into canng by making her think 

_ „ mOb that, he cares, hangs back from putting it into words, because he
in e ety . hnund-_well live much less use for him than his “intentions.
doesn van o dy to’have anything of this sor.i done—which ten to one
. tlithe ^st remedy l can suggest is to make things a little less easy for him, 

toestimuûte abtaltey doubt in his mmd as to her affection and give some com-

of making a man burry.up and *"d °«t what 
he wants and ask for’it, but up to the present time of writing I haven t been in

formed of it.

A Fascibatiijg Mystery Stôry--

WILLIAM JOHNSTONf:
K

CORBET’SCOPYRIGHT 1911 -THE " BOB BS MERRILL CO. -Bt-

196 UNION STREET v
■ , lx . y. ■ .-. ••CHAPTEE I.

o the Maelstrom.
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INDES1N AND 
All STOMACH. 

MISERY IS ENOED
iOrSUi s a? as*Affv « »'
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, Count Gisbert
_________ _ VH|: iStifled to S
of imprisonment after one of the

any of tile troubles „ Pecull“ A° 
W°men'non» oTto/'ORANGE LILY 
SflrSJtSS1»- teeateîent 5

will give very noticeable relief, a 
you afe % sufferer you owe It to 
vowrself to your family ana to 
your friends to take advantage at 
this offer, and get curei ln toe 
privacy of your home, withoutJtoc- 
tor’s Mile or expense of any kind. 

Enclose * stamps, and address. **R«-

mdress, e

MI

FRANCES K. CURRAH, Wind,or. Ont.-* '
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over a modcr-tbe other side; then push it 
ate fire or put in the oven to cook slosljr 
for 15 minutes, turning once or twice. 
Transfer to beaded platter, baste with s 
little flutter and serve at once.

Daily HintsP.M.
..11.18 Low Tide ... 5.32 
. 7.27 Sun Sets 5.50

High Tide..,
Bun Hises. .< .

The time used is Atlantic standard, v
For the Cook ORANGE PUDDING.

n_TS i I Spak 1 1-2 Cups stale bread crumbs in
i Liverpool. Feb 16-Ard etmr CaleiionUn, ! “ M0CK STEAK. ] ^iw^’l’cup’oro^f'itbcl.’jiL’ol

htiSTi*' e-w «. s~s» »..»! '». « »“* -su T&ys.'rrtifrom New York. chopper, add a level teaspoonful of > gjüün^lt Beat'tiU thoroughly mixed,
: Glasgow, Feb 16—Ard stmr Indrani.from ^ggfa q{ pepper> two tablespoonfuls of wa- in & buttered pudding dish and bake
St John and HalifM. steamer ter; mix thoroughly and form into a cake in a moderate oven ufitil the pudding

Browhead, Feb .16—(Signalled) Steamer ■ , or porter- firm Allow it to cool slightly and cover
Empress o£ Britain, from St Johm the. size and shape of a sirloin or port hrm. Allow ^ * made f“onl the whites

Liverpool, Feb. lfi-Sld Stmr Tunisian, house steak. Put an iron pan the ^ 2 toblespoons powdered sngar
;for S^ John. stove and grease it, when hot p , b4 teaspoon extract. Brown delicate-
: Turks Island, Feb 3-Ard sebr Aipslie, gteak Coôk for a moment on one side, “I , co]d
'from Barbados (was èxpected tb sail about tben turn with pancake turner and sear ly an
12th for Lunenburg, NS.) . - - ------- i—

Melbourne, Feb 14—Ard stinr >V aiwera,
Charman, from St John via St Vincent

Antwerp, Feb 16—Steamed Eretria,
Purdy, for Rosario and Santa Fe.

Foreign portr

Gloucester, Mass, Feb 16 Ard schr 
■Rhoda Holmes, from New York.

Portland, Me, x-eb 16—Ard schr Moama, 
from St John.
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Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks ùp Colds g»4

0
\

GRIP: Lost His Hair, Beard 
and Moustache

was

Terrible Plight of a Pennsylvania ffim. 
Reported by a Prominent Citizen:

. MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Rescue. Captain Weldon, char

tered to load for New York, was towed 
above the bridged yesterday.

Schooner Bluenose, Captain McNamara, 
chartered to load for Boston or Sound,was 
towed above the bridges yesterday.

Word has been received from the schoon
er Luella, Captain Scott, at Bass Harbor. 
,He reported that weather conditions had 
been most urifgvorable.

! The West Ipdia liner Rhodesian, Captain 
Forrest, is expected Sunday.

:

he writes- it did.
“The next time Mr. Galder came int 

my store after purchasing the FARISL*- 
SAGE,” writes the druggist who sold him 
“his appearance was so changed I did no
''"PARISIAN SAGE is without doubt th( 

most efficient hair grower, beatitifier ani 
dandruff cure in the world, and people wbe 
are wasting time with ordinary commercia 
tonics should wake up. .

PARISIAN SAGE will banish dan dent 
rtop fallirffe hair and itching scalp; will PL 
life, lustre and beauty into faded hair, o 
money back. It is a most delightful am 
refreshlfi®. tonic for men, women and chi 
dren. Large bottle 50 cents at A. Chif 
nten Smith’s/ and druggists the count*! 
o^r. ">

“About two yeats ago my hair, beard 
and moustache started to come out m 
spots. These spots were entirely bare of
'“seeing PARISIAN SAGJC advertised, I 

purchased four bottles and after using tu o 
of the bottjes, the hair came in until now 
I have as good a head of hair as I had 
before this trouble started.

I can truthfully recommend this prepar
ation to any one for what it is recomm^d- 
ed for. Sam1 tialder, Jamison City, Col. 
Co.. Pa. Oct. 11, 1911. mMolu,

Please bear in mind that PARISIAN 
SAGE is not guaranteed to grow hair on 
bald heads.

In Mr. Gaidar’s ease the hair root was 
not dead and there* is no good reason why 
PARISIAN SAGE should not do just what

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
on

Llnlnire Put In mi Grate»Sup
plied For All Stoves

Pont let tbe tire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
teWnhone Main 1S3B-31.

St John Company Charter
Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Incorpora

tion has been granted to the Maritime 
Nail Company with its chief place of 
business in St. John. The capital is $250 - 
000, and the incorporators are Stanley Ed
ward Elkin and Frederick Eugene Marvin, 
-nail manufacturers ; Edward Caldwell El
kin, ship broker; Harry Albert Marvin, 

and Clarance PettingHl

upper
ambassador is also descended from

IfcW-JSi© I Fenwick P- Foleyir-iPîSseÿ&esrtSs \ —
■ ---tiv- -y-

-
~-- .uiaiiaffto. J

superintendent,
'Nixon, accountant, all of St. John.ak
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.
iTHE COAL STRIKE 

CRISIS IS NEAR
--------------- :---- :---------:--------- V

'i i -Î * V L?1 . i -.1 jA* ..VS
. London, Fife 17—The acuteness of th-?. The authorities ostngMe that only two 
crisis in the British coal trade is empha- weeks’ supply of coal is in stock, although, 
sized by the prohibitive rate of 94% per of course, the railroads, gas companies and 
Sent, asked by Lloyds on insurance against other big concerns with storage facilities 
a national strike. Both sidfs are makihg are better supplied, 
pvery preparation for war. The colliery The government announces that it will 
Owners are insuring the collieries and their take the crisis in hand early next week, al- 
residences against damage. The military though there is as yet no indication of 
authorities also have been making inquir- ho\j if proposes to attempt to break the 
ies as to the facilities for billeting soldiers, deadlock.

PUSH PROJECT OF 
Cpi WORKS IN 
- . ALBERT COUNTY

■THE FEBRUARY SALE
-OF——1

'| ,H NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE

You’ll Always Find Our Candies 
Fresh and Delicious

„.Y

I /U.

READY-
TAILORED CLOTHING ■v.-

•: w..

The announcement of the- award of the 
Courtenay Bay contract is said to have in
creased the activity of the promoters of j 
the proposed Portland Cement Works at 
Albert Mines in Albert county. Letters 
patent have been applied for at Ottawa ! 
under thé noma of the New Brunswick ! 
Portland Cement Co., Ltd., and active 
operations may be looked for at a very 
early date.

On t account of the special advantages 
of the location it it believed that cement 
may be produced there more cheaply than 
in any other port of the empire and the 
new works will be able to ship the pro
duct to St. Lawrence points and as far 
west as the head of Lake Superior.

TRY THESE SATURDAY SPECIALS
CHOCOLATE MIXTURE, comprising hard,: eherwy, soft, and 

nut centres—twelve kinds in all. Regular 50c. and 60c. 
quality. Special Saturday price 39 cents pound. 

HUYLER’S CREAM PEPPERMINTS,
MOIR’S NUT CENTRES,

ft.
VJTFVjh don’t expect to make money by selling goods 
Vy at a loss, but once in a while we have to make a 

sacrifice, and when we decide broken lots must 
go we don’t try to save anything but time.

.We cut the prices so deep that goods leave us 
in a hurry.

Hence these February bargains to clean up our stock..
Many Suite that sold at $16 to $£&, now $10.0Q and $12; 

others at 20 and 26 per cent, discount.
WINTER OVERCOATS are selling rapidly at

a very unusual chance 
for a bargain.

.., Box 26 cento- 
pound 60 cents

MOIR ’S CREAM CENTRES..........pound 40 cents and 60 cents |
MOIR’S HARD CENTRES
MOIR’S ASSORTED CENTRES, pound 50 cents and 60 cents

pound 60 cents 1

SATURDAY jEXTRA SPECIAL—A Half Ounce of any 76
cent Perfume, Fiver’s, Roger & Gallett’s, Intense, etc.
for 24 cents.

t ffWof
REAL ESTATE

:

LOCAL NEWS :
1HALF-PRICE STAR THEATRE JUMPS INTO LEAD.

A motion picture machine that embod
ies the latest advances in the science of 
projecting animated photographs has been 
installed in Star Theatre. Union Hall, . 
north end, by the Enterprise Optical Co., 1 
of Chicago. This equipment is the now E 
famous “Motiograph,” claimed-to be verit- ^ 

. , ably the “last word" in motion picturo-
A most interesting feature o! real estate dom. While the little north end house 

activity during the lafct few days is in has gained and enviable reputation for 
the operations which havf centred around good clear pictures, this further improve- 
the lower end of Pitt Itreet in the dis m=nt places it still more in advoncc. Us 
. . . ; . ^ , curtain productions are now absolutely
thet between Duke and'Broad streets. It “rock.,0lid” as far as mechanical motion 

1657-219. is believed that this district -is regarded is concerned; no flicker, no eye-strain.
as important on account of. the possibility Furthermore the “Motiograph’” improve-
of land being needed for warehouses, im- i?ei£s ÎDQPart 70 cent, of illumination 

. . j „ n'. , - , to the picture as compared to 60 per cent
migration sheds, etc. Options have been of ^her machines. Fitted to a stout 
acquired in that district, Some of them 'iron pedestal, swivelling in any direction, 
possibly by persons representing the in1 equipped with everything modern to the 
terests'which may need the land and minu?e8t demands of the most rigid in- 

, , , speetion, simple as a wheelbarrow m up-others by persons who see a chance to ;eration ’and built for ,ong lifë M wc]> as
make a profitable turnover. good- service, this outfit gives the enter-

There are also stories or" opérations in prising north end theatre a great ndvnn- 
Lower Cove farther west-than Pitt street N8: “Motiographs” are being installed in 
; , ■ , , . „ ., many of the jeadmg picture and vaudeville“ lar*£ amount o£ moae>' 19 “ld houses in-Canada and United’States. Tt

be m olved. is especially valuable because of its adtp-
T e activity m the central part of the tability and additional stcreoptican cquip- 

Miss Clarke, returned missionary, will clt>’ has bae” hampered by exorbitant ment gpot light uses, et—embodying the 
speak in the Victoria street Baptist church Prlces asked by property owners. With functi0ns of several machines 
on Sunday at 3.30 o’clock. the idea that there may be considerable

rise in values some of the owners are ask- 
Snow Shoes, different sizes, from $1.80 Prices which reaf estate men gay are 

to $336; snow shovels for men, women and £ar a°°ve *°c PPce than can possibly he 
chjldrcn—at Duval's, 17 Waterloo. Wed for them. In one instance an

-------------- , owner of a property which was supposed
Attend Pidgeon’s end-of-eeason-sale. Sea- to, be trorth about $2,500, was seen as to 

sellable goods at prices which savor more eale> but the inquirer was informed that 
of giving than gelling. Corner Main and the Property was being held for $60,000.
Bridge streets. - «was not taken up.

- The sale of the Murray Kaye property
The place for real sport and fun Monday on Mount Pleasant, which was reported 

night is at the Vic.. Now don’t miss be- ln the Times yesterday was confirmed to- 
ing there; an orderly and . respectable <toyv The owner, Frank Gallagher, has sold 

_ " - \ crowd guaranteed the property in Montreal.
$30,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee 4 , KJfZn -------------- j .. The eale £ ‘he lo* *?***

per cent, due 1915 at 99 1-2 and interest W" Lawson will address a meeting and Water streets just below the
to yield 4.10 per cent. ^t sT .Tohn N P Irish'. oi Thorne Lod«e- 1 0 O- T., in the Tab- Salvat.«>° Armr binld>ng, to the. Petrie

T , ,, , 1 , Btreet- St’ John’ N- B“ <Umbba corner’) ernacle church tomorrow afterioon at four Manufacturing Co., Ltd was completed to-
$3,000 St. John (tax exempt) 3 1-2 due ■ o’clock day. The property, which was part "of the

1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4.10 per Saturday, Feb. 17, 1912. .__ Whiting estate, belonged to I. ft. Nor-
cent- . Gospel Temperance meeting Sunday af- \bruP 2nd the mad* > Arm-

$3jDOO Town: of Choifealn 4 per cent duc ÿ . temoon at four o’clock in Temple buüd- etrong & Bruce. It is the intention of the
K»42 at 98 1-2 :and ii*en-8t to yield 4.4® T? ü ing. Speaker J, W. Kierstead; special mu- purchasers to erect a iMge buildhig there
per cent. 2-S g sic. 1526-2-19. ' and make tins the headquarters for tiienr

, $ S g _________ . busmess for the maritime provinces, New-
, *50?qT°W“ g Dalhouciel Wjiercent fc The carnival in the Vic. Monday night “sudand the West Indies

due 1938 at 96 1-2 .nd merest to yield Amalgamated Copper ..65% 66% 65% promises, to be the best held in years. Police Se^eant James Campbell has sold
4.85 per cent. Am Beet Sugar. ------ .,64% 65 35 Buy a ticket and run a chance on one bis houw, 272 _ Prti street, on the corner

$7,096, Sttwir yf. jNewcasdle, N. B., 5 per Am Cotton Oil.. .. ,r . 48% 48% "50% pf the door prizes; warm and comfortable ot, Br?ad M,500 to the
cent due ’tool at 1(6 and interest to yield Am 8m * Ref....................71% 71% 71% rooms for spectators: admission 25c. wh“. ba ,h?®n securing i

. W1, „ • . £* S ^*6$ »» i&Mtw hubs d*oc store

.w m4Vidd ^ .................... 28% •»» 1 'FOR SATCRDafT ’ Jng on the cornerwf 'lWjiiid Mecklenburg' Miohe Mkm 47. 106 Bru»s«rta Street.
enfeadue^-lfe» 9*. F*** » ^eld: A»C<xp7. ./ .. .. ... 36 : Heavy English hairtiie panie for work- W» » •*?' Serrieeriompt.......................Cor. H.ohmond.
S^ppr-tent. * ’ ■ ’ ? ^ ’ .......................230% 231% 231% ing men, our own make; only $2 pair- ---------------- --------------------------- - 1 th»" OLIVE oik, STORE

$1,000 Town of Sydney Mines 4 1-2 per Chie k 8$ Paul................... 104% 104% 104% Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. ( PERSONALS
cent, due 1929 at 95.81 ami interest to Chino Copper..................25% 25% 25% *•
yield 4 7-8 per cént. ' Con Gas., .i..................... 138% 138%
$3,500 Bathurst School ditsrict 5 per cent. Erie "let Pfd.....................51 ï 511/ sir
due 1951 at 100 ind interest to yield 5 ^  ̂ ^

P«r °?nt- •Great North Ore,. ... . 38 37% 37
Do not hesitate to write u* regarding Int Harvester................... 106 105% 105%

these or any other INVESTMENTS. vt.-iJut hfet.. .. ..... ., .. 1T% . 17% 17% Monday evening next at eight o’clock
’*■ ■’* Lehl*h Galley................157%' l57% 157% St. David> V. P. A. special meeting; the

! vida Con................. 18% 18 jk 18% boys of tne Fireside Club have charge and
Aangtyi City So.. .... . 26 26 have prepared a programme hard to beat.
National Lead.. ..........-..-58% 56% 53% 1470-tf.
N T CentraL, .110% H0% 110%
Nor Pacific ,. .. ... .116% 117% 117 A. thousand yards of new English print
Nortii * West.................... 109% 109% 110. needy a yard wide, beautiful pattern, re-
Pacific Mad .. .. .............. 31% 31% xular price 12c. to l*c. a yard, at 9 l-2c. a
Pennsylvania........................122% 123 123 y fed while it lasta.-N. J. Lahood, 282
Reading.. ...........156% 156% J57 Brussels street. 5-18
Rep Iron & Steel...................19% 19% 19%
So Pacific.. ........................107% 108 108

.....................................27% 27% 27%
Utah Copper............... ... 56% 56% 57
Union Pacific...................... .163% 163% 164%
US Steel.. .. ...
Ü S Steel Pfd.. ..
Virginia Chemical.

1
NEW SPRUCE GUM, PER OUNCE 16 CENTS ; i

xWASSON’SSee the Vio’s ad. on page. 11.

Photos in carnival costume half price, 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

For bargains in good rubbers go to 
Wiezel’e, 243 Union street.

Lobsters all sizés at Wannamaker’s.
1499,2-19.

Have a Spirella corset to order; fitted" 
in your home—'Phone 658-11.

Lobsters all sizes at Wannamaker’s.
V . 1500-2—19.

“Get the habit” of having P. H Cos- 
man, 5 Sydney street, write you show 
cards. 1536-2—19.

A. Taylor will be the speaker on Sunday 
afternoon at Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street. 
Come and hear him.

The Comfort Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters is t$ have a tea at the guild Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, from 4 to 7 p. m.

KING68 GILMOUR’SSTREET “WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MILL ENDS.
- An other splendid lot of Factory .Cotton Mill Ends 

. 5 to 15 .yard ends, 36 to 40 inch wide, selling 
from about 5 J-2c to fle yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

MILL ENDS

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D„ D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

REST,
T

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 $8,000,000 ir■ -

Furniture Sale 
Drawing to a Close

' THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of.The Canadian Bank of Commerce wiU receive deposits of $i and 
u{nvards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is. no 
delay in withdrawing the whole of any portion of the deposit. Çmall 
deposits are welcomed.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
aftef death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him» in the event of his death.
■! . .........................—........... ............................ ... n, ,

■; -a

I*s

A234 -------tr-
I<• The annual furniture sale *îs rapidly drawing tt. a close. 

This week we have received a lot of new furniture and will be 
included in this salé.

$10.00 MORRIS CHAIRS,
1L50 MORRIS CHAIRS,
14.50 MORRIS CHAIRS..........
26.00 MORRIS CHAIRS, ....

reduced to $7.00 
reduced to 8.60 

.... reduced, to 12.75 

.... reduced to 20.00
NOTICE—You can select any amount, of furniture ; required 

for your new home, and have same stored free until June
1. by leaving a deposit.

Get Your Fail dotting : 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealMunicipal Bonds

Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable

Easy Payment*.
■h" fr '

THE OLIVE OIL STOREm ek sum wum i

BRONCHITIS. . AMLAND BROS. LTD.,We have for sale at preaent;— ‘ f

when suffering from an. attack 
of Bronchitis and your Cough 
Remedy fails to relieve, apply 

MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL 
freely on the Chest and Throat 
and cover with absorbent cot
ton dr flannel. It gives almost, 
immediate relief.

It relieves Aches and Pains 
more quickly than any lini
ment.- Price 25 Cts.
\Your Money Back' if it Fails. 

SOLD ONLY AT

19 Waterloo Street
V

-

SPECIAL SALE OF SOCKS, 
MITTS AND CAPS

same persons- 
other property

4.85 per cent.

We have a lot of socks to clear 
special price i^c. pr. 2 pr. for 2$c. 
Hand knitted country socks 25c.

Men’s caps special values 50c. to 
$1.50. Great values in Men’s work- 

- ing shirts.

Father Feyzinger and Father Talbot of 
the Community of the Resurrection are
expected to reach Halifax this evening and SHOEBRIDGE—In this city on Feb. 
on arriving here will be guests at the 16th, Joseph Shoebridge, in the 50th year 
Mission House, Paradise How/ for two or of hie age, leaving his mother, one brother 
three days.

Montreal Gazette:—Mr.* and Mrs. Ed
ward F. Schmidt left last night for New 
York-

Mrs. P. A. Cohdlan, (nee Brown), will 
be at home to her friends on Monday af
ternoon and evening at her home 92 Para
dise row.

Rev. Dr. Wilson is being congratulated 
oh his 79th birthday today. He is enjoy
ing good health.

F. G. Spencer returned today from Bos
ton. .«

D. F. Pidgeen returned today on the
Boston train. /

Chief Justice Barker returned to the city 
today from Fredericton.

His Honor ’Judge Landry passed through' 
the city today on his return home from 
/Fredericton.

His -Honor Judge McLeod returned to
day frdm Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cowan of North 
End returned today after a lengthy visit 
,to the States, going as far as Kansas.
; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who has been in tljè 
city for the last two days, will leave again 
for Ottawa this evening.

G. H. Arnold will leave by Boston train 
today for Néw York on a business trip.

E. N. Stockford returned home today 
from Toronto after attending the tem
perance convention there.

DEATHSTO LET—Store, situated 48 Mill street, 
one of the best business stands in the city. 
Can be taken possession Of the first day 
of Match. Apply C.’ Brager & Sons, 48 
Mill street. 191^-tÇ.

and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral frptn his brother’s residence, 61 

Ehn street, Sunday; service at 1.30; funeral 
at 2 o’clock.1 Friends and acquaintances 
invited, to attend. ,

1

:Ne -

, M. Robinson & Sons
. SAVE THE PIECES Vt . Great bargains in Men’à Rants. 

Wè have |ome broken lines afjer 
great panb sale, here is a chance to get 
a pair of pants at your own price.

PRICES:—89c. to $3.89

BanKers and Brokers
leathers Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St John, N. B.

Montreal. -,

-91of your broken lenses, 
we can duplicate .them no 
matter where you got 
them. D BOYANER 
Optician, Optics exclusive

ly ^8 Dock street.

our
si

1- CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. R. G. Livingstone wishes to take 

this opportunity of thanking the doctors 
and nurses of the General Public Hospital 
for tlfe care and kindness shown her 
mother, the late Mrs. DWyer, during her 
stay in that institution.

.3

The JEamtnjPQWet otYMtr 
Money is Governed 1 

By Your
Knowledge of Investments

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I- 59% .59% 59%
108 108% 108%

54% 55

:Tod late lor classification i
. *

- New York Coton Market. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lundi Rooms IS8 Union Streei
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c EacheOyeter 
Stew 25o, Clam Stew 200. 
White ancf Brown Bread.

SPECIAL 
IS to 3$ Cents

For those who have been unable to at
tend on account of stormy weather, the 
opening displdy of ladies’ spring costumes 
and cogte at j", .M. Daniel.A Co’s, .cor. 
King street*, npll; be cqntlhuéd on Monday 
and Tuesday. <

March..
May.. .....................
July. : ..
August, j** . 
October.. .. 
December.. .

9.96.. . .10.11 1^5 10.15 

,..10.19 10.26 10 21 
. .10.14 10.21 10.21 
-.10.22 10.27 10.28 

. .10.28 10.34 10.34 
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat- 
May.;

10.00

GRAS. MAGNUSSON & GO••
•Y M

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square,
Sl John, N. B.

Lunch.You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a period of years 
with safety of principal by the 
judicious selection of securities di
versified' as to character and lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of fropi>4 p.c. to 7 p-o. 
thus giving an excellent average 
return.

SLEIGH DRIVE MONDAY.
The members of Branch 482, C. M. B. 

.. .101% 101% 100% 'A,, will condhct a sleigh drive on Monday 
■ 96% 95% 94% evening to Torryburn and On their return

• • . 63% 93% 93% will .have a turkey supper at Wannamak
er’s restaurant. They will leave the hall 
in Main street at 7.30 o’clock.

rpO RENT Good piano. Apply G. M 
G. cars Times Office. 1537-2—24.Ju v:

September.. 
Corn—

May...............
Q.IRLS WANTED—Operators, good pay.

Apply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 
3rd floor. 1539-2-24.

OX) LET—Flats No. 47 Gilbert’s Lane. 
Apply J. K. Storey, Union street.

207—itf.

i.. .. . 68% 68% 67%
c ^ . .............«2% 87% ' 67%
September................. -.67% 1........................

Oats—

July SUNDAY SERVICES• H 'Ik»-*i' v t

Ladies’
$3.00

t. '■ •* '

Boots

evening he will preach the,first of zhis ser
ies of senn'ons on the Prodigal Son; sub
ject: “A Rad Freedom : a cordial invita
tion to all; Sunday school and Bible classes 
at half past- two p.m.

Coburg street Christian church —Morning 
eleven o’clock, subject. “Consciousness and 
It’s Relation to the Holy Spirit in Christ
ianity;” evening at seven o’clock, subject, 
“A Look Into the Four Books of God;” 
Y » P. S. C. E. meeting Monday evening at 
eight o’clock; soçial prayer service Thurs
day evening at eight o’clock; Sunday 
school at half-past two Sunday afternoon: 
a welcome to all—Rev. JI. E. Cooke, paator

Brussels street United Baptist church. 
Rev. M. F. McCutcneou, B. D., pastor— 
mornir.jUworship at eleven; preacher Rev. 
J. I). Wotmore; Bible School at .12,10; 
evening worship at seven; Triple Alliance 
Evangelistic service conducted by Dr. 
Aikcns; strangers cordially welcome.

EVERY DAY CLUB. , ,
/ Sons of England Band tomorrow evening. 
Postmaster Sears will speak. Silver collec
tion taken.

Every Day Club Minstrels Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. Admission fifteen 
cents.

*
Mrs. R. I. Smith and Miss E. M. Mc

Lean, of M. R. A’s retail millinery de
partment, left last evening on the Boston 
train, tt New York they will join O. 
G. 'Branscombe, wholesale millinery buyer, 
and Miss Hoyt of the wholesale depart
ment, for a tour of the millinery openings.

C. E. Lowe, one of M. R. A’s retail 
buyers, left last evening .for Boston and 
New York:

“The King’s Business."' triple alliance 
evangelistic meetings, Brussels street U. 
B., Exmouth street Methodist, Waterloo 
street U. B. Rev. J. W. Aikcns, D. D., 
Sec. Dept. Temperance k Moral Reform, 
Methodist church in Canada, Toronto, 
coming jfor one week, Fell. 18 to 25 inclus
ive. Dr. Aikens is a preacher of great 
ability and bps few equals, if any, in Can
ada as an evangelist. Dr Aikens will 
preach in the Waterloo street United Bap
tist chureh Sunday morning, F<*>. 18, at 
11 o’clock, and will address a mass meet
ing of Sunday schools from the three al
lied churches in Brussels street U. B. 
church Sunday, afternoon at 3.30. He will 
preach in Brussels street church at 7 p. in.; 
a cordial invitation to all these services.

Carmarthen street Methodist churuch— 
Eleven i. m., Rev. C. P. Goodson, Chic
ago, “The Ecumenical Christ;” half past 

_three p. m., Men’s mass meeting. Mr. 
Goodson on “Every Man A King;” 
p. m., Rev. C. P. Goodson, “
Claim.’ ’

Centenary Methodist Church—Sunday 
serviees—Minister, Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
D. D., morning and evening. Evening sub
ject, “Why Methodists Should Vote for 
Union;’ ’Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; Cen
tenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school, 2.30 
p. m.; special Sunday evening service at 
the bridge, seyen o'clock ; anniversary 
church service of the Pythian order, 3.45 
p. m.; all welcome. i

First Church of Christ Scientist—Eleven 
a. m.,r 15 Germain street, subject, “Soul;” 
Wednesday evening service at eight 
o’clock; reading room open daily (Saturday 
and legal holidays excepted), from three 
to five p.m.; public cordially invited to 
both services and reading room.

Congregate Church, Union street, Rev 
H. S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Sen-ices at 
eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; evening sub
ject, “Some Lessons the Snow Flake Tea
ches;” all are invitee!, to attend.

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz,, pastor— The pastor will 
conduct both service* tomorrow. In the

. '

May ■ - - - , 52% 52% 52%
- . 47% 47% 47%,
.... 41% 41% 41%

i
............. 15.90 15.95 15.65

...............16.15 16.06 15.92
..............16.30 -16.22 16 07

:
July.. .. .
September............

Pork- 
May.. ....
July...............
September..

:‘.a*Î WE ARE OFFERING TAT'ANTED—Young man 17 to 20. as ship
per and general assistant. Apply in 

person, Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., City
209—tf-

iat the present time several high 
grade issues, and, if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 
to assist in the safe investment of 
your funds with the idea of- bring- 

: ing the average yield up to the 
F ppint desired.

Road.

VJITANTED — At once, an experlbuccd 
’ ' saleslady. Address Box M. G.-, care

208—tf.WON PAINTINGS IN DRAWING Times.

STORE - TO LET—Heated, in first-class 
condition, npw occupied by C. Mag- 

nueson & Co. Apply on premises.
*1549-2— 24.

k
A‘case of pictures -from the Art Union 

of London has been received <*y ^ T.
Sturdee,'the honorary agent. Included in 
it were five very nice 'water coloré which
the society presented to.him besides pas- CALVIN CHURCH EVENT,
sing him a vote of thanks-in recognition The Intel-mediate Mission Band of Calvin
of the very tyrge list of subscribers sent church held a concert and-«ale last evening 
in (167 names, the largest of any agency) and in spite of the inclemency of the 
He decided, however, .in view,of the small ^atber, ,there waa Urge attendance, 
number of prizes drawn here to allot these1 Those taking part were. Florence Res
te the subscribers and at a drawing held : *.,*eP> Ada Finley, Gladys Tweedie, Helen 
this morning M., V. Paddock and R. W: I £kerl<Ly’
W. Frink the following were declared Sf0,?*h’^f.len McHonald, Ruth McDonald, 
winners •__ ^ Marion Elliott and Marion Leonard. Mias

At Wilmington, Sussex, by Ptohotn Leota Hayward acted as pianist.
Wood, won by H. C. Rankine.

Cornfield, West Ham, by Pinhorn Wood, 
won by H. C. Page.

Evening Near Eltham, H. C. Jarvis, won 
by H. V. McKinnon.

In the Cuckjnere Valley, H. C. Jarvis, 
won by J. E. Petrie of Fredericton.

In the Laumbaum Valley, also by H. C.1 
Jarvis, won by E. A. Goodwin.

The next drawing will take place in Lon 
don in April, and the presentation picture 
this year to all subscribers is a colored re
production of the painting by the late C.
Wellington Furse, A. R. A., entitled “Tim
ber Haulers,” which has been highly 
spoken of by artists in England.

,At*»‘

\A7'ANTED—A girl for general housework.
■ Apply - to Mrs. R. N. M. Robertson, 

74 Mecklehbmg street, at once.J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 61 We aré showing this spring 
a very select array of Boots 
at this price.

' Ladies’ Tan Button Boots,
high heel, short vamp.
Ladies’ Patent Button Boot,

plain toe oh toe cap, neat 
creation. '

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots,
button or lace, high or low 
heel. •

If you are gtiing to wear a 
$3.00 or $3.50 boot this 
spring select it from our 
$3.00 lines.

-
-

i1535-2-21.
Established 1873. '

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDEttlCTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

■ JfOR SALE—Cheap, baby's sleigh; ol- 
1 most as good as new. ’ Apply 146 
Mecklenburg street.

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

The programme that was given by the 
Fireside Club in St. David’s church a 
short time ago, will be repeated Monday 
night at the Y. P. A.:

Male chorus—“Tinker’s Song,” from 
Robin Hood.

Quartette—“Sweet and Low,” Tennyson; 
The Fireside Club Quartette.

Paper—“Alfred, Lord Tennyson;” R. H. 
Gihsan.

Solo—"Crossing the Bar,” Tennyson; H. 
A. Shaw.

Piano Solo—National Overture—“A 
Nicht wi’ Burns,” Car! Volti; T. C. Coch
rane. z

Offering.
Solo—“Green Grow the Rashes, O,” 

Burns; A. D. Duncan.
Paper—“Robert Burns;” W. Macintyie.
Solo and Male Chorus—“A Man’s a Man 

for-A’ That.” Burns; S. M. McGowan.
Solo—“The Minstrel .Boy,” Moore; E, 

C. i Girvan,
Paper—"Thopias Moore,” H. A. Cork.
Male chorus—“The Young May Mom/* 

Moore.
God Save the King.

seven
Christ’s1565-2-20.

fpO LET—Modem flat from May 1st; 
- 1 rent $230 (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 

Esq.,) 161 Queen street ; seen Tuesday and 
Briday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, 62 Prin
cess street.

I "
204-tf.

T OST—Pair of eyeglasses on City Road, 
Wall street or Sandy Point Road. 

Finder, please leave at Wade’s Drug store 
Wall street, and receive reward.

1554-2-19.

N. H. S. LECTURES.
Lectures are to be delivered next week 

in the rooms of the Natural History 
Society as follows. Tuesday at eight p.' 
m., one of the Bickmore course, on 
“Italy,” by G. E. Fairweather, to be il
lustrated by seventy colored slides; Thurs
day at four p. m. a ladies' course lecture; 
Friday at four p. m. a young people’s lec
ture, a repetition of that on “Italy.” All 
these lectures are open to the public.

EDGE SELLS FDR $3,715
■Tie city dredge with scows and other 
lipment which go with it were sold this 
irning by auction at Chubb’s corner for 
715 to J. H. A. L. Fairweather. . The 
,et price was $2,500. Starting at this 
UW the bidding was brisk for a while. 
Jf a dozen bidders were in the compe- 
an for the property but the majority 
bids were at advances of $5 and it took 
>e time to reach the price at which 
property was sold, 
two storey house with freehold lot 

Dufferin Row, Lancaster, which had 
o advertised for sale today, was not

zpO LET—Self-contained" house 219 King 
-*•’ street east, warm, modern improve
ments; newly papered and painted 
throughout ; seen. Monday 2.30 to 5. Ap
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street. .

210—tf. ■PERCY J. STEEL WANTED 
Furnished, a Suite of Parlors, 

and one or two p 
same house. Mua 
Will rent for one jtMiT Apply to 
F,, care Times Office.

A KNOCK OUT.
' Sydney, Australia. Feb. 17—“Cyclçne” 
Johnny Thompson today knocked out 
Jack Lester, fqrmer heavyweight cham
pion of Australia, in the twentieth round. 
Lester was leading on points when he re
ceived the knockout1 Mow.

Better Footwear
518 Main Street,

ooms» in 
central.Arrived Today..- •..» 

i Scbr Beulah, 84, Pritchard, St. Mar
tins and eld.
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lV, “ Hartt ” 
Waterproof 
Winter Calf 

Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

Reduced to Clear

@t>eçing pintes anb §?tav KoBold-Wolfram Drawn Wire

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
%F 3E

., •
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 17, 1912.

~ 111*
inti,mÿed to ««T"*=a oeUeet f«r>TboKr»-

------------------------------------------------

For alternating or direct current
Average Life 1,000 hours.

. Sizes carried- in stock : 25, .40, 60 and 100 watts

We also carry the “Brilliant" and “Eureka”

%ma
Burns at any angle.

\L

fùwcl L.?1S

The people of the Bahamas continue to 
voice'their desire for union with Canada. CARBON LAMPS

No better Carhop Lamp on the market at the prices we quote. / 
Sizes carried in stock: 8. 16 and 32 c. p.

INVEST AT HOME
"Let ue put our brains and our money 

into home enterprises.”
This sentence, from the Maritime Mcr- 

. chant, might with profit be made the 

slogan of the people of the lower prov
inces, who have in years past lost so much 

money in other fields.
The Merchant, in the article from which 

the above sentence is taken, refers to a 
*■ statement to the effect that a group of 

/ business men from a Nova Scotia town 
talk of making a trip to the west in the 

in search of land investments.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Borden navy is being established 

on the approval tory plan. It begins with 

a brass band.

/'THE OLD BRIDGE
(By Henry VairDyke)

On the old, old bridge, with its crumbling 
stones

All covered with lichens red and gray, 
Two lovers were talking iu sweet low tones : 

And we were they!
As he leaned to breathe in her willing ear 
The love that he vowed would never die, 
He called her his darling, his dove most 

dear:

Tan. formerly1 $6.50, now,
> {$5.50
,Blade, formerly $6.00, now

$5.50
These are the most satis

factory, most comfortable 
and best fitting boots ’obtain
able, to wear without rubbers

* -
Come while the sizes last.

4
♦ »«$>*

Out of the various projects now receiv
ing attention St. John should soon be able 
to secure cheap power.

The value of winter exports from St.
John thus far is more than *2,000,000 great- __ And he was 1! 
er than for the like period last season. ^ covered her fare*from the pale moon- 

,.0 light v
The prospect for more friendly relations with her trembling hands, but her eyes 

between Britain and Germany is more looked thrdugh, »
hopeful. The visit of Viscount Haldane to And listened and listened with long -de- 
Berlin appear, to have been well timed. Hght^ ^ ^ ^

On the old, old bridge, where the lichens

T. M*#VltY4 SOMS.L?
KITCHEN CLOCKS

• 1 '•>
While recognizing their perfect right to 
do so, and admitting that some people 
who invest in western lands make money 
out of it, the Merchant points out that 

profit; for sotne lose,

Another opportunity to get a clock at
This time its a 

An eight-day
_

Good Reliable Arperican Make eight- 
day, with hour and half-hour strike

PRICE $2.75 T .

SAME AS ABOVE WITH ALARM

PRICE $3.25

SEE OUR window;

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.
25 Germqin Street

ï r diamonds, jewelry
WATCHES, ETC.

a reasonable price, 
i dock for the kitchen.

• ♦ ♦ * ♦
One of the most pleasing features of the 

qt. John outlook i, the prospect of- new 
industries to give steady employment to 
many people.

; Francis & 
Vaughan

Two lovers are learning the same oldlore; 
He tells his love, and she looks her trust: 

But we,—no more!
i ■ h»« - —

IN UÇHTER VEIN
THE OLD FASHIONED PARLOR. 

Though once it reigned supreme,
It now is out of' date 

Apd draws upon itself 
The censure of the great.

.Its veri air, close shut,
Possessed a saving grace;

The windinees of men '
Filled not its tranquil space.

On its unbroken peace 
No trifiers ventured in 

A calm and ordered spot.
In life’s chaotic din.

all do not reap a 
end others .have money tied up for years. 
At the same time, profitable home indiy- 

needing tapital and good chances
clock.

tries are
for profitable lion e investment, are negleet- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

It is a curious fact that, though several 
months ago it -Was announced that Hon. 
Mr. Hazen would go to London 6n import
ant government business, his first journey 
is to Washington.

ed. ,^553

Sale Of . . <4

Hamburg Embroideries
Great Values at Three Special 

1 Prices

5c, 10c, 15c Yd.
Direct from Switzerland — the best we 

: have' «ter seen to the uioto-ÿ.

of d ^vesion i« a 
ti-.e j.rcSgi by Mr,

Referring to

Along re- r---- '

letter lgtcl. -v »»
C. P. Plamlm ii o' Truro, 
an advertisi n’. t uf western toVn lots, ,Le 

invdf l,or= ,to choose rather the rising

r

I ♦ o ♦ *
Daylight robberies on the streets of 

New York are reported. New York is be
coming jkst like our own Vancouver.
There was also a sensational hold-up ant, 
robbery in Toronto the Good yesterday.

The big' naval budget has passed the 
French senate. It calls for an expenditure 
of $27»,«0,000. That is a very consider
able sum of money to be compelled to in- 
vest at one time in national insurance.

<8> f <3>
The new president of Chin, prefer, Pe_ husband sticking to his reso- (

king to Nanking. Apparently he does no* * up MkiDg,” |

, . „,i0„innee to vour ns- fully trust the republicans who have ac- «MeTC„-noi Haven’t you noticed howlure you, from your allegiance to your na ^ ^ M ^ ^ president. Pos- TOod matured he is?”-Uhicago Record-

"‘Thut wise counsel, especially at the FW *h, dirfrust is mutual, for Yuan Shi 

present time, when a great forward move- *** not without some sjull m making a 

ment in these provinces has begun. The quick turn, v

w.
and must be prenared to prove their faith a considerable Hebrew population, melud 
Wi^herwJ there coul^ he

nothing but stagnation ' or decay. Hebrew deputation * m Ottawa to pre
“Let us put our brains and our money test against the nafaonalwe* , Bockêr-He wants other fellows, to ab-

into home enterprises.” , .' ^mvereriy un£s the designation Christ,  ̂ ^ tbe s$Ke go

ian be dropped. down while he eits it.
•' on. result of a reduction d the aj if she

drunkeness to one dollar would be the jnterrupted while talking?”
frequent appearance of some men in Peck—How should 71 know?—Boston.

Transcris*. . > " '

urges
inÿ^tvics of their own town.

“I aifi looking wistfully forward,*' .writes 
Mr. Blanchard, "to the time when this 

or Nova Scotia shall verily be

X■
; x .

province
the workshop of the world and this end 
cannot be obtained if our people scatter 
their resouucs ip tlie West- ljots.in the 
west may or may not give a profit on the 

’ venture; id any case better to see before 
. you buy. This I do know that rising indue- 

' tries in the Maritime provinces are calling 
' ' on you far your support and are offering 

a fair return for your money. Please do 
not allo.v any western investment to rl-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 ChariettR Street

Another virtue still 
Belongs upon "its list;

Its four wadis never knew 
A parlor socialist. "

—McLandburgh Wilson. ■■

Now Store
60 Wall St.

Tear Doctor Write» Teat-
“Mercy,' no! 

good e 
Herald.

SiUieus—I can truthfully say I never for
get a favor. ,

Cynicus—Nothing remarkable about that 
. The fellow we accept a favor from seldom 

lets us forget it.—Philadelphia Record.

THE BRAND.
Kuîckër-Whef ' soft of a 'reformer is

PRESCRIPTIONS
-\FUing in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all, the newest and bestlet Us Do The Heat, 
We Bo It Best

kX

* * :* fj;-

FERGUSON © PAGE :-' ’Uv1 "’"i-" «.
ft& ■ i- ;

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

Robinsons

E, Clinton Brown 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelerst-

PH©N&*i006.
DlSPEN^G:;tRUGOIST. MaKe Yon Appear Natural J

wjbwdi, with correct lighting, ft 
i- ■' ' f ifûâit fhtidt and stitatie moante, ft| 

de you full justice, which- is I 

guaranteed at ■

The Reid Studio

ProperiT
A MINT FOR ST. JOHN

Many people have wondered why the 
Citizens Committee in Montreal, whic-h 
swept the boards for refory ha civic af
fairs two years .ago, failed so completely 

.this year. The Shareholder offers, an e^ 

plauatior).
“The recent. elections have proved dis

astrous, to" a prestige bf the Citizens’Com
mittee. Two years ago, the members who 

1 then constituted'.the Citizens’ Committee 
cgme out flatfooted and stated emphatic
ally who. tlyy, would and who; they would 

. not support. The' result was that they 
; achieved a ' notable . victory and/demon
strated their usefulness. In eqninection 

with the refcent election, things were en
tirely different. The members of the pres
ent committee dilly-dallied with the is
sues add" the men, anil" only gave their 
half-hearted support. Instead of being 
lenders in the reform movement, they left 
the whole matter in the |$nds of others 

j and, as a" consequence, the resultp .were un
satisfactory.”

The Shareholder" charges that, the Citi- 
i zens' Committee this year yielded to the 
| influence' of a certain powerful interest, 
I which was not interested in reform move- 
i ments, and adds:—“It is unfortunate that 
the Citizens’ Committee did not take a 

determined stand in the late 
(test than they did. Their half-hearted ap
proval or condemnation of certkm men 

disastrous than their total with- 
from the campaign would have

tisEf-P ■ ■more
the police court. There is no prospect 
that such a change would lessen the dut
ies of either the policemen or magistrate.

prison farm for habitual drunk
ards there would be some prospect of a 
change for the better.

* 4> * . "
New Brunswick hereafter : Will" have

Oor. Uataffjttt Wstorloo St>.
.\iii ; i m»lf. m i i 111 '.'hAtii ré,uisr

Posed Photos'- A MEAN BRUTE. ’
Wife (excitedly):—"Oh, look, Chsrlie- 

there’s tbe very blouse I’ve been longing 
for "aU my lifer ' \ , -
v-The;Brute (calmly): “Well, my dear, in 
that case I should advise you to stop 
thinking.,about that particular one/' 

a .Wife (disappointed): “Oh, why? Dcm’t 
deeper interest in the deliberations of the. you thmk it’s prettyf^And so^cheap! 
Canadian Fruit Growers’ Aiso i he The 'tim^f
growers and shipper, - ^ ^Hhf “S';

should endeavor to establish a record for my' dear " <
quality and for good packing.that would , ■ .
ensure a contant market for. their frui^ ^Wims-Tbe old pioneer, were wonderful

Careless packing of indifferent fruit has eygij8_yeSi Just think of mien founding 
given Nova Scotia apples a "poor réputa Cities without an advertising agent or even 
tion in some parts of western Canqda. à slogan!—Judge. ,

- ♦ * ♦ " 'r"T .
were hanged in Chicago

yesterday. This is w mere item of daily ADC YOU AUYIOIIQ
news, but when one ponders over it for Rut | UU nliAlUUO
a little time the need Âf Saving the people 
of China and India does;not seem to be 
quite so urgent. Yet, Chicago expends 
large sums to save distant people who are 
not murderers, but who are really very 
good citizens. Chicago is no* peculiar in 

this respect.

With a

Cot A Cough?
'Phone Main 1161IF you havjs ope you want to 

1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success. $40,676,258.00 Worth of G^MS Were v| 

Imported Into The States Last Year. I
The Prices They Were Sold at Would be Fully I
Twenty-five Per Ceilt. Higher Than We Should / I 
Have Asked For TbejjSjjH^CUjods.

Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street |

i
I

KEEP THE OCAjLP CLEAN 
WITH OURHAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY PARISIAN SHAMPOO

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your drusjfcist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a battle.

Genuine bears Number 1295 bn 
label—Look for It

It thoroughly cleanses tisi' 
scalp and gives the hair that 
glossy appearance and keeps1 
away dandruff "thus-prevent
ing the hair from faffing out.

Only 25 cents the bottle.
Sold only at

tFive murder I

—
Roller anÇDiah dwellings 6c. .yd. up 

TBle Linen From '25c. a yd. up.
Being anxious about your physi- 

•eal condition and general health 
will not help matters any, bdt 

. when you are interested enough in 
» youmif 'ito get a bottle of 

PEERLEgS SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

then you will be doing yourself a 
benefit you will be giving your
self more energy- and more life, 
your ambition will be increased 
and your enjoyment and pleasure 
wilfbe. increased accordingly. 75c.
the‘bottle V Sold only at

• •

CHEAP 
HOUSEHOLD

GOODS___
A. B. WETMORË7 - -

p
4

MANUrACTURED BY
Nice Large Linen Towels at 25c. pair 

Sheetings 2 yds. wide at'20c. a yd.CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd. "ti ?

ST.,JOHN. N. B. ‘Reliable’ Robb’sGARDEN ST.I

— Tickets For The — , _______ ■_-----------------------

Grand Band Concert Afiÿid Qf Ghosts 
Bigt^rnlval '

Vic. Monday Night
the water we drink. , ....

The germ can only prosper when thecondit'on 
el the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there 
vital force, languor, restlessness, • sallow cheek, 
a hollow eye, when thé appetite is poor and d«e 
sleep is broken, it i» time to guard against the germ. You can 
fortify the body egaiest sil germs by the useof Dr. Pierce s Gold- 
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
_6tem of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the «torn- ! 
aeh'snd organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, bo 
that the germ .find» no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
“ Golden Medical Discovery comains no alcohol, whzsky or 
hahit-forming drugs. AU its ingredients printed on its outside 
wnmoer It is not a secret nostrum but a mfedicine of known 
m^osrrioN and with o record of 40 jeers ./ rarer. Accept no 
•Sbatitute-—there is nothing “ juat ea joad/’ Ask your neighbors.

X '
The Prescription Druggist

con-i more
Premier Murray -of Nova Scotia has an

nounced that iiis jovernmetit is willing to 
assist, the mimieipalities in erecting hos
pitals to combai tuberculosis. The .sanit
arium ât Kentville is to be enlarged. I» 

There is a Citizens* Committee in St. y€W Brunswick, the municipal auth^ri- 
\ John. Last year it swept the boards for ties outside of 'St. ITohn ate ndt 'display- 
reform, and for the Commission plan of jng much interest in this ;àiatt<sr,Tand ‘in 

. government. If this year it should fail to gt, John there is a dead-lock over a site 
work as hard and as heartily to secure jor the proposed hospital. However, we 
the right kind of men as commissioners, aTe to haye a provincial sanitarium at an
it would, like the Montreal committee, early date.__________________
lose prestige and help in a measure to 
undo its own work. The hint from Mont-

COAL and WOOD \
i wras more 
1 drawal 
'been.”

fuel

PORTER'S DRUG STORE • * t a

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL

I
rCor. St. PatricK and Union Sts. Ate Now ‘on Sale at The Office

— Or At —
COLWELL BROS., \deficiency ofis a

41.03 Peters 
Street i Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Boy From. 'CLOTHES PRESSEDBEFORE AND AFTER 
Detroit Free Press—“Before I was mar- R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ut

49 Smythe Sl
*~s i a scotch and amerKal 
I A3 I | Anthracite-, Broad Ce* 
V/Uulo and Reserve Sydney 501 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended te..'

T. M. WIStÇD & Cfc
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

| real is worth taking, and the time of the 
«lections draws near.

By McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1616—11.

•aw

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Cm quietly be everceme by

'«BfflPS*'
p"~iFæ

iried life was one continual round of plea
sure.” '

m
■ 226 Union St1 • '

“And isn’t now?”
“No;” it’s one continual round of econ- 

Touching the political situation in ,Nor- 0my now.”
Abumberland county, the North Shore 
Leader, Hon. "John Morriasy’a organ, says:

“The Hon. Johp Morrieey waa perfectly 
frank with his leader when he offered his

MR. MORMSSVS ATTITUDE

New Warm Houses For Sale
ON

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

t By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

resignation, if the premier desired it and 
have party lines drawn. It has been shown 
in the past that Liberals possess a good 
deal of brains and political acumen and 
it is â wise policy of the premier not to 
prejudice any of the vast number, of Lib
erals who supported his party in 1908 
against his administration in the coming 
contest. If certain people do not care to 
follow Mr. Flemming’s provincial politics 
thoroughly independent of federal issues, 
they should withdraw from the party en 
tirely. When men do not care to agree 
with their leader, they lose their useful
ness. Instead of being a benefit to a party 
they arëVtaore of a burden for the party to

notice
ER5 Landing Ex Carsthat ap-"NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

-L' plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of' New Brunswick at its 
next session for thel passing of an Act to 
incorporate, the “New Brunswick Hydrb 
Electric Company,’ 'with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in tbe Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, antj to receive and transmit tbe 

and to acquire rights, easements,

E?cI 11vter John Acadia Pictou andsri
.STaad IofiiaastioT Tiny their duty. 

Small pm. Small DoMrSmsa Price.
Genuine m«ib«i Signature

w PUBLIC NGTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of thed Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
aZ it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any peles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Cite to place conduits Underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Old Mine Sydne 
Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain Si

Fodt of Germain street., Phone 1118.

I

Evaporated Apple
12c. a pound.

Every modem convenience and luxury. Ready for-immediate 
occupancy without extra outlay. Inspection invited. Small 
cadi payment, balance on mortgage, on reasonable terms of 

payment

Apricotssame
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 

of the Company. Capital stock

NOTICEr 25c. a round.
68-tf PeachesAll persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late Chas. S. Everett, T umi- 
turc Dealer, arc required to file their ac
counts with the undersigned at their of
fice, 91 Charlotte- street, at ; once, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to arrange settlemebt at an early 
iate.

Interest Lowest Current Ratescarry.”
These observations should have a further 

tendency to warm things up in Northum
berland. In the course of hit speech at 
the nomination, Mr. Morriasy told his 
hearers .that “he could not be charged 
with being a Very partisan party man, and 
if again elected to Fredericton he would 
work, as in the past, in the beat interests 
of the county and province.”

>

.&STEE] 16c. a pound.
purposes Prunesto be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed- ^
ing the capital stock. Are the acknowledge w leading remedy fog all Jèspd*

P0WStoHâ?RÆu BsastjraKsasaaa |as. voulusSolicitors for Applicants. ^nn • »0 Uaftm Street - Opp, Opera Hou*

! *. ;10c.; 14c., 18c., 22c. a poÜLFenton Land and Building Go,, Ltd. HENRY L. EVERETT,
A ERNEST EVERETT 

1 ( ^Admin^trators.rKet Square.’Phone.1694 Main. Robinson«ldg.
.'. . ■ ,v -i, ..-^f - . WÏ" - 'Vf rf. is.1*. f;::t 697-2-22.X—
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i
\LATE FASHION HINT

SALE OF BLOUSES CONTINUED THIS EVENING 1

$5.00 Patent Boots for
For Saturday’s Trade

r
New Dress 
Skirts for 
Spring

ILinen Room Grand Clearing* Up 
Sale of Remnants and 
Soiled Goods

*

At Our King Street 
Store we are offer
ing for Saturday’s 
trade a line of 
Men’s Patent Colt 
Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots with medi
um or heavy soles.

These are our regu
lar $5.00 boots but 
to liven up trade 
on Saturday we 
are offering a dis
count of 20 per 
cent
See The Windows.

\

Will Begin on Monday Morning and 
Çontinue Tuesday and Wednesday

There has been a larger than tisual accumulation of Remnants and Odds and Ends, 
during the great Free Hemming sale and which will be offered, commencing Monday morn
ing^ at figures to form a banner attraction for" bargain seekers.'

Remnants of Table Damasks, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towellings, White Cottons, etc,
Samples and soiled goods consisting of

Sideboard Covers .
Bureau Covers

Tweed Skirts, madte in tihe 
newest designs, with high’lbt 
regulation waist linen; panel 
back. Some have separate* 
pockets made of cloth to mate'll 
skirt and attached to waist 
band by cord, furnishing a 
very smart appearance. Tffie 
colors are dark and light greys, 
fawn mixtures, stripes, and 
checks. Prices range from 
$3.75 to $7.50.

V

You don't want tacks to walk on, 
You know the pains you've felt 
You want a smooth, soft lining, 
Then wear a Goodyear Welt! u

Charming spring weather cap of simple 
embroidered cloth and fringed edges.

•i
:

V
Table Cloths 
it*le Hapkins 
Tea Cloths

Quilts
Buck Towels 
Bath Towels

SALE ON MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY.WHAT EVERY Tray Cloths

1 Skirts in Panama and Serge,
navy, green and black. Some 
are made in thé new cme sided 
effects, trimmed wifth silk 
fringe or buttons, 
range of ladies’ sizes, priced 
from $5.25 to $11.25.

11 Come and secure some of the great bargains.i

1 ■•f

New IÇimonas and Dressing Jackets 
In Lawn and Crepe

A full
No woman can decorate her bead with 

false hair in the shape of rats, puffs, 
switches and transformations ahd make it 
appear 'natural. Hair growing on the scalp 
it adorns is the only kind that always 
looks right. There is a grace and beauty 
in natural hair which is not to be mis-

, i
1

Skirts in Black Voile, plain, 
braided or trimmed with silk 
fringe. Some have fancy braid
ed belts attached. Prices range 
from $5.66 to $13.50.

At 40 cts. Short Kimona in White Lawn, button hole of light blue, pink and heliotrope.
At 50 cts. Dressing Jacket, White Lawn, belted at waist, picot trimmed round neck and 

sleeves all white.
At $1.15 White LaWn Dressing Jacket with belt, wide collar trimmed with Swiss embroidery, 

also onjSleeves.
At $145 White Lawn Dressing Jacket, wide facing of dotted lawn in heliotrope and pale blue.
At $1.50 Dressing Jacket in very pretty dotted Lawn with rdse border.
At $2.25 Dressing Jafcket, pink, blue or heliotrope, trimmed with Val lace, wide beading and 

ribbon. ‘
$3.50 Dressing Jacket in White China Silk trimmed with fine Val. insertion and lace.
At $5.70 Pressing Jacket in ver/'elaborate Hadnkerchief Lawn, front panel of French em- 

broidery, also on sleeves, Val insertion and lace.
At $3.00 Long ^’Kimona in New Bordure Crepe, with heavy frill Satin ribbon down both sides 

of front land on sleeves \ Empire back and front. Colors Ciel Blue and French Rose, new 
Poppy border, front sleeve and panel back to match.

At $3:40 Long Kimona, a new feature in Serpentine Crepe, a departure from ordinary color
ings . Raglan back model with new panel collar in black and white stripe material of 
Satin de Soie . Cuffs to match piping on front to give graceful liqes; different colorings.

At $4.50 Long Kimona; new semi-fitting Empire model, made of best quality of Seco Silk in 
new French colorings of Chrysanthemum pattern. Deep piped panel trimming down 
front, Kimpnà sleeve to match general style of garment. Great value.

At $7.50 Long Kimona of new Fleury de Barto Cheney Florentine Silk of fine quality, new 
circular collar of dainty striped silk contrasting color of garment ; pjping to match—Em
pire baci and front, a clinging effect.

WBiTEWBAE DEPARTMENT.

t|

7
taken.

Newbro s Herpicide permits the luxur
iant growtn of beautiful hair. It kills the 
dandruff germ, preserves the hair and 
gives it the life and brightness of true 
hait -héalth.

Every woman may have beautiful glor
ious hair growing on her own head. There 
is no secret about it—use Newbro’s Herpi- 
cidc.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and bool) 
on the Care of the Hair to The Herpicidé 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar size bottles are sold and1 guar
anteed by all the leading druggists.

Applications may be obtained at the best 
barber shops and hair dressing parlors: 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner 
Union and Waterloo streets.

I
Cures Chapped Hands, Fate 
Lips or Any Redness er Chaf
ing of The Shin, From nr„ 
Winter Winds. A3C.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Almond Floral Cream iAlso some pretty new styles 
in Cream Serge, plain or but
ton trimmed

<

AT
%

COSTUME DEPARTMENT 

Second Floor.For a Bigger 
And Better 

St. John
KEEP

YOUR MONEY 
IN TOWN

DoA’t Send 
Away For Tour •:?'»

•JEWELRY TonighU**Last 
Chance to Book 
Orders For 
Free Hemming

In Linen Room .

Watches, Clocks and Silverware 
You will be better satisfied in the end if you 

buy them here. We offer a wide range for ohoice, 
artistic designs, and, our PRICES ARE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE consistant with quality.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT is complete 
and modern in every detail.

INDEFENSIBLE DISMISSAL
IGovernment Turns Out, With No Ap

parent Cause, Foreman of Experimental 
FarmA. &J. HAY J""1*” 76 King St.

■
SEE KINO STREET WINDOW DISPLAY(KeOtyille Chronicle)

We do not know, however, that the gov
ernment seeks any defence for dismissals,
Other than that the hungry job hunter is 

pursuing and must be got rid of.
Within a few days J. Rufus Starr, the 

very efficient foreman on the government 
experimental farm at Kentville has receiv
ed jiptiçe from _Qtt&lKa. pi Ala .dismissal,
Ko réfiAoh, v. .....l ., ... .. ........ .. - — --
partaient, past or present has never found 
fault with Mr. Starr's work as foreman .
and director. On tbe coutaary the depart- Mre Albert BonrqSin,' formerly 
ment, through As repo.» .*>“ Jemrie HoHand -of «s-Hartins, died on

!y and diUigen% he has pushed the Vork • The death of ^<)8ely T.'Wathen occur- 
and cared for the interests of the farm r M d ^ the home of bis brother, 

The dismissal could not baye been made wiuiam 0fEjAltfuct<# He is survived by

-I <*■ "i"1”'
It is. doubtful if he ever voted the liber
al ticket in his life, and since his appoint
ment, to the farm has scrupulously refrain
ed, in' act and word, from participating 
in any way. -in political matters.

His appointment was not a political 
When the department sought a man

)
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Mêlasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confit*, Glared Cocoa Boo Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

ill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.still

I W II WISH CABINETde- REGENT DEATHS M
V-Vi' *

- v
Mias

....

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

i
,'v

Moses Murphy of St. George died on 
Monday, aged fifty-three years, after ■an 
illness of three weeks. Two sisters and 
one brother survive. . , '

William H. King, vice-president of the 
Aetna Insurance Company, died suddenly 
at his home in Hartford, Conn., yesterday. 
He was seventy-one years of age.

The death of Master David Earle Ivin- 
cade, the twelve-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kincade, of Salmon Creek, 
Queens county, occurred at the home of his 
parents on Sunday last.

■ -

§1
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for the position, Mr. Starr was selected be
cause he was a practical scientific farmer 
and no One questioned his political prefer-

For 55 years the leading Food for Infants.
t■ ,ences.

His dismissal could not have been made 
oil the recommendation or with the know
ledge of Mr. Foster, the member for this 
county, for Mr. Foster, while here during 
the week of the town elections, said per
sonally to Mr. Starr, “I see no reason why 
you should not Continue right here.”

Who then urged Jigr. Starr’s dismissal? 
Has Mr. Foster handed over the duties of 
bis position .to every , Tom, .Dick or Harry 
who hungers for a job? Is he helpless 
in the hands of some little clique of self- 
appointed dictators? If so, he is too weak 
a man to represent Kings county. The 
people’ voted for a representative, not for 
a tool to be used by schemers.

We cannot believe this of Mr. Foster. 
He does not look like it. If be meant 
what lie said to Mr. Starr, we believe he 
will assert his manhood.

Is the dismissal just sheer desperation 
the part of the government to get rid 

of a horde of hungry job hunters whom a 
labor union would call “Scabs?”

-WM. H. BUNN. HAgent §;| Ft*’ pf TsS - 1
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CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH IIK/ 
■ ^ 
■■SOZODONT

* BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT
PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT

Bath Wants Commission

r. The committee selected by Mayor Small 
and the president.of the Bath, Me., hoaid 
of trade to investigate the advisability 
of adopting the commissiez form of gov
ernment for Bath, has met and organized 
with Hary W. Owen, Jr., as chairman, 
and Frank L. Staples as secretary. It was 
voted that Mayor Small and Pres. Jack- 
son of the board of, trade join with the 
chairman Judge James S. Lowell aim 
Louis B., Sweett in preparing an outline.

Right Hon. 'Thomas McKinnon Wood, 
appointed chief secretary for Scotland in 
the Asquith cabinet. He is regarded as a 
coming man in British politics.

—9 '
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PURE BLOOD. 
LILY-PURE SKIN

35iiiüÿiiijEiiiiüi 
■" Perfect Coffee

Every Time

■* Unlike common coffees, 
1 RED ROSE has the same 
■m rare flavor when it reach

es your table as it had 
when it left the roaster, 

-e For it is sold only in air- 
_ tight tins, hence nope of 
j its strength of flavor is 
5 lost

t

on
Clear Your Blood With Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers—Pimples Disappear in 
Remarkably Quick Time.

Hi -■3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER—PASTE. M BRUNSWICK FRUIT MARJIE ADAMS
On Monday laud Tuesday evenings Under 
the Bear’s Paw, a Russian drama by Count 
Leo Tolstoi, will be given. St. Elmo will 
be played on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The week-end bill is Bertha M. Clay’s 
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. There will 
be matinees on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday afternoon. The vaudeville spec
ialties are a feature of the attraction and 
include The Three Gregory’s in a marvel
ous hoop rolling and comedy juggling act; 
the Groom Sisters, toe dancers; King Cole, 
a burnt cork artist, and others.

YOVNG-ADAMS COMPANY ’ Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
You can use all the lotions and cream* 

in the world, but you won’t have a good 
complexion unless your blood is free from 
the impurities which cause pimples.blotch- 
es, liver spots, blackheads and boils.

No matter how splotchy or pimply your 
face is now, you can clear it quickly by 
taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. This 
isn’t guess-work, it is a fact. These little 
wonder-workers clear the blood almost like 
magic. Calcium Sulphide, their principal 
ingredients, is the greatest blood purifier 
known to science. Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers have not a particle of poison, harm
ful drugs or opiates in them. They may 
be taken with perfect freedom by uf 
one.

There’s no sense in being longer hu
miliated by having to appear in public 
with a pimple-covered, blotched face—a 
face that makes strangers stare and your 
friends ashamed. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
will drive all blemishes away and make 
your face a welcome- instead of an un
welcome sight. You’ll no longer be a slave 
to pimples, acne, blackheads, liver spots, 
boils, eczema, tetter or any skin eruption.

To prove what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
will do we will send you a free trial pack
age as soon as we get your name and ad
dress. Write for it today, and after yon 
have tried the wafers you can get a full- 
sized package for 50 cents at any drug 
store. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

( W. F. Banting, appointed dominion fruit 
inspector by the federal government last 
fall, at the session qf the Fruit Growers’ 
Association in Ottawa yesterday reported 
very encouragingly on the prospects of 
New Brunswick as a fruit growing prov
ince. He laid particular stress on the fine 
quality and the great quantity of all kinds 
of berries grown in this province. He 
also referred to New Brunswick’s stand
ing as an apple growing region.

Popular Priced Playe and a Good 
Variety of Vaudeville Special
ities.LIQUID

VENEER
1

H. YYilmot Young and Miss Marjie Ad
ams and a company of twenty players wiU 
make their first appearance in St. John 
at the Opera House on Monday eveniûg. 
The company will remain the entire week.Hi

5COMPENSATION

ZAM-BUK FOR THE CHILDRENAPPLE REPORTWhat matters ’t how long the day,
If, having "done the best I could,

I look back at its close and say,
‘T’ve done some little good?"’

What matters it how long the 
If I shall know, when life is done, 

Though wrought with toil and pain and 
tears.

The victory has been won ?
—Marie Louise Moss, in the Christian 

Herald.

Crushed
(net

ground)
Liquid Veneer will produce wonderful results on your 

piano, furniture or any highly polished surface. It removes 
that blue, smoky appearance, it cleans and renews at the same 
time. Do not hesitate to buy a bottle and be convinced. Try 
a little on your dusting cloth and you will never be without it.

Mothers Tell What it Did for Their 
Little Ones

In a report on the apple trade received 
Wednesday from George Johnson, Smith- 
field Market, Manchester, Eng., Mr. John
son says: —
'‘Since my last report on the state of 

the apple * trade in our markets," the de
mand kept good and prices realized, with 
the exception of barrels arriving in pout 
condition, remained satisfactory all around 
up to. Christmas.

“Since then up to last week, the trade 
in apples has been seriously depressed, ow
ing to the lock-out in our cotton - indus
tries ; which of course curtailed very con
siderably the purchasing powers of con
sumers and would-be buyhrs. The mills 
in our districts are now working again 
full time, we begin • to feel a noticeable 
improvement and I have no doubt this 
better state of things will last at least up 
to the first arrivals of Australian & Tas
manian apples.

“The crop in this part of the world, I 
am advised, will be heavy and premature; 
the first shipments are expected to arrive 
about end of March. With this word of 
warning I should advise you to ship right 
bow away the of the season/*

Soyears,
o.HE Brews

Clear
-■ Thousands of mothers in Canada* owe 

a debt of gratitude, to Zam-Buk.
Mrs. J. Quiding, of Ninette, Man., says: 

“My little boy was suffering very badly 
from a form of skin disease over his eye. 
I applied Zam-Buk to the affected part, 
and in a very short, time the sores were 
healed.”

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk street, 
Guelph, Ont., says: “My little daughter 
Lorinda (six), contracted a skin disease. 
This first broke out like tiny water blist 
era, afterwards taking the form of dry 
scabs. These would disappear for a short 
time, and then reappear for a short time, 
and then reappear worse than ever. We 
tried Zam-Buk, and perseverance 
use resulted in a cure.”

All druggists. and stores sell Zam-Buk at 
50c. box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price.

coffer
25 cts. 
50 cts.

Sold in 4 ounce Bottles, 
Sold in 12 ounce Bottles, 
Sold in Quarts, .........
Sold in 1-2 Gallons,
Sold in Gallons,.............

-■
NOT IIER QUARREL 

The fact that corporal punishment is 
discouraged in the public schools of Chi
cago is what led Bobby's teacher to ad
dress this note to the boy's mother: — 

“Dear Madam: 1 regret very much to 
have to tell you that your son Robert 
idles away his time, is disobedient, quar
relsome and disturbs the pupils who are 
trying to study their lessons. He needs 
a good whipping, and I strongly recom
mend. that you give him one. Yours truly, 
Miss Blank.”

To this BoTaby's mother responded as 
follows: —

“Dear Miss Blank: Lick him yourself. 
1 ain’t mad at him. Yours truly, Mrs. 
Dash.”

_ Oar new process crushes this ?
j* coffee into grains of uniform size g- 

and takes away the chaff which J 
Hi makes most coffees -bitter. Thus ■■ 
J Red Rose Coffee is as easily B- 

made as Red Rose Tea, and J 
-■ pours clear without any “set- 

tling.” For a “full-bodied,” U- 
-g bright, brisk coffee we commend J

$1.00
1.75
3.00

-

THE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
The number of passengers that have 

passed through this port so far this sea
ls 8,091—C. P. R. 6,279; Allan line, 

1,409: Donaldson line, 403. In compari
son with the same number of steamers last 
year, there is a falling off of 379. 
predictions are. however, that the book
ings for the latter part of the season will 

Poetry is no disgrace—but the same I be heavy and that the 1911-12 season will 
vuntrot always be truthfully sàüFti wealth, be the best yet in winterport circle*.

-* with itsRed Rose 
Coffee

son

W. H. Thorne ® Co. Ltd. IThe

MarKet Square and King Street -m 228
3W*hcn a man ia a slave to money there 

are lota of us willing to emancipate him

■
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RATES:-V

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One "cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
we,ek or more. If paid in ad
vance—-Minimum charge, 25c.

----- 'PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pm. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

>

This Page Will Be Read By More5 People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on

• IAGENTS WANTEDFOB SALE

MR. ADVERTISER Yellesom Collar Dock, 
of close collars buys itWHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? A GENTS-The

every wearer .
on eight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 

The Continental Agency, Mon- 
1034-3-6.

SALE—A late model Underwood 
A bar-F°STypewriter, in fine condition- 

gain. Address “M. D.”, Times Office.
1430-2—21 temper, 

[real, Que.
'

r" The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:-—

Feb. 5 Monday -
6 Tuesday - ■
7 Wednesday

“ 8 Thursday -
“ 9 Friday -
“ 10 Saturday -

WeeK’s Total 
Average Daily

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection. _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

TTtOR SALE—New Fur Lined Overcoat, 
size 40. Will sell cheap. Apply A. 

B. C., Times Office.

WANTED—Ws have an up.A GENTS
usual premium proposition, every pee- 
will be interested. No outlay necee- 

eary. Apply B. C. I. Co., ^td., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tt. *

f
1423-2-19. sonL - - 11,118 

- 11,303
- - 11,313
- 11,130 

- - 11,130

TIOR SALE—Cabinet, (Mahogany) oak 
r Hall Tree, Hair Cloth Rockers (Wal-

1380-2-20
T mo LET—Upper flat of Unique Theatre 

Apply John White. 18^t. f.
e«fJV) LET:—

1. —Self-contained house, seven rooms anil 
bath, 9 Germain street, W. E,; one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
$10.00 per month.

2. —Upper Flat house 7 Germain street, 
W. E., five rooms and patent closet. Rent 
$8.00 per month.

3. —Self-contained Lower Flat, six 
and bath, electric light" Bentley street. 
Rent $15.00 per month.

4—Shop and three rooms in rear 462 
Main street. Rent $12.50 per mimtli.

Apply North End Real Estate 'Agency, 
50714 Main street; Telephone Main 602. R. 
VV. Carson, manager. 196—if.

rpo LET—House North street, second 
door from Mill street; contains two 

flats and shop, formerly kept by late 
Mrs. Nngent as boarding bouse. Apply 
Felix McGirr, 47 St. David street.

1486-2—26.

nut). Apply 74 Camden street. WANTED—A line for every 
Write us for our choice list

r A GENTS 
home.

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co* 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

' «<
sled, 79 Broad 

1370-2-20.
TjxOR SALE—New double 

street. v
mo LET—New flat, hot water "heating 32 
X' Wright street. Apply 18, Meadow 

1363-2-20.

!

TJ'OR SALE-One Rosewood Roller Top 
" Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and 

$10.00 each; 7 piece hair cloth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—Self-contained upper flat, $7.50 
per month, 67 Hawthorne Avc. Apply 

on premises. ,1484-2—23

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply to 
Mrs. J. Foster, corner Queen and 

Prince William streets. 198—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’* 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines, h 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y, \

17-24.

I
1Vrooms

- 67,104 
- 11,184

LET—Modern flat from May 1st; 
Rent $230 (occupied by E. O. Ellis, 

Esq.); seen Tuesday and Friday after
noons. S. B. Bmrtm, 82 Princess street.

204—tf.

T° T OW’ER FLAT, modem improvements. 
E Apply 144 Waterloo street! ”

1431-2-22.

all kinds of bugs % pint can with sprayer 
25c —Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

* 88—tf.

LET—One Fat 44 St. James street. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James,
200—tf.

T° -vrou—YOU’RE THE MAN TO SUO 
A CEED. You can make more money 

handling the improved 1912 “RADIOL- 
ITE” lamp burner. Its demand is every
where. Used on common lamp and gives 
beautiful large white light. Steady, bril
liant and restful. Handsomely tockel- 
plated, simple, durable. Sold exclusively 
through agents who make wonderful suc
cess in their protected territory. Haber- 
stick (New Mex.) wires: “Rush 6,000 burn
ers by freight, gross by express. 
profit $1,500. Burdick (Conn.), »y«age* 
two gross weekly, profit $67. Written 
guarantee accompanies every burner. 
Sample outfit 35c., postpaid, will start you 
right. Remember—satisfaction guaranteed. 
A trial will convince you. Great White 
Light Co., U, Windsor, Canada.^ ^^

LET—Flat of seven rooms; may be 
, Tuesday and Thursday after- 
Apply 29 St. Paul street. \

1485-2-23.

!T° seen rpO LET—Lower flat No 232 tiuke street 
A* 7 rooms and bath, electric lights. May 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. Ap
ply to A. W. Subs, ’Tel. 1151 or Tel. 571-31

1349-2-20

street.noons.
TTlOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all m 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

rpo -ET—Lower flat, seven rooms and 
A-, bath; modern improvements. 122 
Douglas Avenue, phone 2390 Ring 21, 

1432-2-22

LET—Small flat, 8 rooms. Apply 
1528-2-24. N

rpo
"Sewell street.

LET—Self-contained flat, five rooms, 
$12X10 a month; seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays, Sparks, 194 Queen street.
1426-2—21

I ■E'LAT TO LET, 166 Rockland Hoard, sev- 
A en rooms, all modern improvements. 
Apply first floor. 1393-2 21.

rpO LET—Ingleside, N~ B., new cottage, 
A' seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 
range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, but
ter and eggs delivered at the door a fine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe.

156—tf.

LET—Flat 65 Hawthorne Ave., suit
able for small family.

T° PROPERTIES FOB SALEEnlarged if 
1392-2-21. WANTED BOOMS AND BOARDINGnecessary.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, with 
’■A' modern improvements, corner Char
lotte and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Ap
ply to Louis Green, King street, City. 
y 1463-2-22.

L'1";;!,.!'w!!’, vvanted-a. «want ■ w-k k^p,.

337. aoe^tf.

-DEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
At No. 1-Freehold 30x100, 3 tenement, 
brick basement and front, well finished, 
good repair, modern plumbing, to be sold 
subject to mortgage. Rental $324. Expenses 
interest included, $124., net revenue $200. 
Price $800 over mortgage offering a 2j 
per cent, investment, 4 minutes from 
Main street.

No. 2-Freehold 27 x 100, self-contained 
house, large bam, modem plumbing, may 
be converted into 2 tenement at moderate 
cost. Rental $84.00. Expenses $31, interest 
included, net revenue $63.00. Price $500 
over Small mortgage, a 1214 per cefit in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. Sr-Leasehold 2 properties one (3) 
tenement, and one (2) tenement, (nearly 
new), both good repair. Rental $402.-'Ex- 
penses, interest included, $149. Net rev
enue $253. Price $1,250 over mortgage, or 
a 20 pqr cent investment.
• The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 30 *x 100, double tene

ment, good repair. Rental $132. Ex 
interest included, $35 06. So}d subject to 
small mortgage, net .revenue $97. ' Price 
*400. Over small mortgage a $4 per cent, 
investment. -,

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60 comer lot, also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x MO, 2 tenement 
rental $132 Expenses including interest $32 
net revenue $100. Price $600 over small 
mortgage a 20 per cent investment, and a 
good building lot to the good. 4 and 5 
West Side properties near qprs. ‘

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road, self-con
tained, Rental $60. Expenses $40. Price 
$125 over small mortgage. A 15 per çènt 
investment. . , 1

ALFRED BURLEY t CO.
48 Princess St. 

’Phones M—890. West 284.
City and Country Reel Estate, Labor 

196-tf.

■pURNISHED ROOMS, $1.25 per week 
A upward; 42 Mill street, ring third Bell.

1471-2—22.

T ODGÏNGS and Light Housekeeping, 
A» Union, comer Charlotte. 1462-2-r22

BURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peters

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

mo LET—Heated self-contained flat, mod- 
A- ern improvements. No. 20 Dorchester 
street; seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.

177-Of.

LET—Upper Flat, .228 DonglM^Ave^ WANTED—Buyers for Daisy F|our in 
vV ^ 24 M, lbs. It also comes in

bbls. and half bbls. It is the best all 
round family flour made in Canada. Makes 
good eawe as well as bread.

RANTED—Pant' Maker.

. WANTED—First class Coat Makers, con- 
t ’ ’ stant employment. A. Gilmour, 08

193—tf.

rc° rnO LET—Middle and upper flats, 7 rooms, 
A- closets and bath, modern plumbing, 
rent $168, 53 Simonds street. Inspection 
Monday and Friday. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street. ’Phone 890. 154-tf.

TjiT.AT AND BARN TO LET. Apply 
A Mitchell, the S/tove Man, 204 Union 
street. 127—tf.

Apply afternoons.nue.
LET—Flat 206 Douglas Ave., inquire 
on Premises._______________190—tf.

LET—Flat. Inquire at 79 Hazen St.
171-t.f.

rr° street.
3-5. PERSONALmO LET—Upper and Lower Flat, Nos. 

A' 277 and 279 Charlotte street, hot wa
ter heatings, bath, etc., Apply 13 Mill 
street, O’Regan Building, Room 4.

1112-2-19.

- ~ Y*.TP A. Gilmour. 
135—tf. -ROOMS 

xv street. pORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 

A-10-17—24.

3-2.
«SEVERAL NEW FLATS for rent by 
® May 1st. Patent closets, $6-$10. Baths 
end Electric light, $11414. Apply Arthur 
Walker, 112)4 Harrison street.

mo LET—Three nice large connecting 
A' rooms, furnished for light housekeep
ing, suitable for married couple; also warm 
room with board for two men or man and 
wife. Apply 351 City Road. 115—tf.

gOARDING—15 Orange street

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, bested with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to C. J. Wasson.
1093-3—3.

RLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
A water heating, electric lights. Can be 
seen Thursday and Friday. Apply to Wm. 
Megarity, 120 Wright street. 1362-2-20

T° 6c. in stamps.
John’s, Newfoundland.King Street.

>1390-2-21 WANTED TO RENT—Small flat, mod- 
' ' ern conveniences, electric light, cen

tral, professional man, married, no chil
dren. Apply P. O. Box 338. 150—tf.

-171LAT TO JjET—Lower flat 48 Summer 
A etreet containing 7 rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water. Modern im
provements. Seen. Monday and Friday from 
3 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss Magee, 
66 Summer street_________ 184-t.f.

mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
‘A* electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet- 
more, 66 Wright street. _______

mO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
A' flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester street; also two flats 
154 Prince Wm. street; also two flats 571 
Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. Telephone Main 1961-31; house tele
phone 1461-11- 1155-3-7.

mo LET—Two flats 19 and 21. Prospect 
A street, near Horticultural Garden. AP" 

1350-2-20.

STOVESSt. John Real Estate Co-Listmg
•DOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St ■ line q{ Second Hand Stoves,

e4—tf' U well repaired, . will sell cheap; also
new stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels street, 
•phone 1308-11. B. Milley.

RANTED—Experienced^ ^floor manager

m city. Apply stating salary to Box 74, 
rare Times. *45-tf.

2. Upper Oat, 40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a month.

12. Upper flat 14 Prince St. 4 large 
rooms, modern plumbing, rental $6.00 per 
month.

13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., corner 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
ern plumbing. Newly done over inside for 
in-coming tenant. $9.00 per month.

15. Middle flat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms. 
New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. Splendid view of Cqurtçnay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connexion 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month.

16. 2 Small flats rear 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per mopth. ?

20. Shop corner of Mam and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

23. Upper flat rear 33 Murray street. 
$8.50 per month.

Inspection of flak on Tuesday and-Fri
day afternoons from two to four o dock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street; - j

STERLING REALTY, LID,

penses
gOARDING—44 Exmouth street,

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
*•*' Princess street. 956—tf.

54-t.f.
maker. A. Gilmour.

135—tf.
. yyANTED—Pant

MONEY TO LOANLET—House 191 Union street, 8 
rooms and bath room. Seen Tuesday 

and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply to W. T.
175-t.f.

Trpo coat makers in our cub- 
rtment. Steady 
iited. 84—tf.

TAT ANTED—Two 
■ tom tailoring 

work. Scovil Bros,
QELF-CONTAINED Ht ose *t>r 
^ ed with lawn or yard, anyttine 
May L J. H. F, Timas affic*.
t>Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
D ed up to date flat or bouse, self-con
tained, with eight br nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot wateri «beating preferred (no 
basement). AddressA., care Times.

>. 57$h

ply on premises.
PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
a Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. U-

bifONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory sw 
.-“A ourities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203 tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEBell.
t want-

:c?armo LET—74 St, James street, lower flat. 
A. Apply R. W. Dean, on premiaes.

172-t.f.

mO LET—Upper flat, 13 Prospect street, 
A' six rooms. Mrs. Merritt, 10 Spruce 
Street. 1334-2-19.

LAUNDRY HELP
Experienced folders and feeders for flat 

work department, permanent employment 
Amerÿmn Laundry 199-tf.

,
hfc) 52rSyanBy street. Base

ment flat 157 Paradise, Row. Wednes
day and Friday 3 to 5. T. M. Burns, 40 
Exmouth street. 147—tf.

mO LET—Upper and lower flak 68 Meck- 
A* lenburg street, modem improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. ^ 151—tf.

mo LET—Small basement flat 50 Stanley 
street. 148—tf.

mO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
A' 339 Main street. 108—tf.

10
SEWING

112 Charlotte St. SHIRT WAIST MAKING, 125 Erin 
® Street. 1410-2—28.LET—Self-contained house, Dorches

ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa-
170-t.f.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS for flat work 
A“ department. American' Steam Laun- 

1466-2—20.
T9

t- ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street.

mo LET—In the new building corner 
A. Union and Brussels street five apart
ments, heated, electric lighk and gas 
stoves; each apartment contains a parlor, 
three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
scullery and bathroom. These apartmepk 
are the newest, most modern and brightest 
in the city. They will be open for inspec
tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, 
Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500.

1302-2-22.

WANTED—50u men ahd boys for free 
■ shave and hair cut; first class work 

done. H. T. Greene, Barber 
Main street._

pOOK WANTED—Best of references,
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

dry. Z"Bureau and Insurance.
QSCOVILS Want girls for plain hand sew- 
” ing at their factory, 198 Union street.

197—tf.

734College, 7 
1700- tf. "DOR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 

A Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnafce, large yards, trees, care. C. Win
ter Brown. 153—tf. WANTED—First Class General Servant, 

no washing or ironing. Apply 85 El
liott Row. 192—tf, ■ The Most Comfortable 

z Train in America
„ SALE—Two family tenement, on 
Cranston Ave. For particulars ad

dress communications to P. 0. Box 186.
1451-2-22

f°rT OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
L containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

(XENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
'-A maids always get beat places and high
est pay eft Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

WANTED—MALE HELP

: TTERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
AA make $200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you how; free particu
lars. H. E. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston, 
Mass. 1518-2—19.

tjiLAT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
A rooms and bath. Can be seen lues- 
day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. S. 
Crothers, 187 Queen street. 105-t.f.

XfiOR SALE—Two Story Self-Contained 
A House, with shop and Barn attach
ed. Apply at 37 Millidge Ave.

mo LET—Four room», Including kitchen 
|A- iower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply

152—tf.
iris for 

Sons,
WANTED—Two or three smart gi 

factory work. T. Rankine & 
Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tfon premises.

.rlaT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
A four rooms. West Side. ’Phone W.

103-tJ.__________

mO LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
|A' em improvements, corner Charlotte 
and Ludlow streek, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City. 1055-3—10

Two Flats at 75 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 and $10.50 monthly.

Flak at 264 Duke street, West; rents 
$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.

Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly. 

Cottage 49 Adelaide street; rent $8.00
monthly. , . .

Lower Flat 88 Exmouth street; rent 
$12.00 monthly.

Cotkge 3 St. Davids street; rent

rent

1409-2-21
I rpo LET—Two flats, modern improve- 

A- menk. Cor. Rockland Road, and Park 
street. Molntosh, 12 Park street. _____

'WANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 
'VV in-. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car
leton street. 88—tf.

ROR SALE—2)6 Story house, modern im- 
provements. Apply Mrs. Thos. H. 

Johnston, 159 St. John street, w. e. ■ 
1379-2-20.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

1519-2—19. .

20.

LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 

Charlotte street west. _____ 526-2—20.

my LET—Small fiat, West End. Alfred 
A Barley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf.

■yyANTED—A dining rooW^girh ^Apply 

1714-.

rpO
FOR

property, DoubleROR SALE—Freehold 
A tenement house at 178 Water street, 
West End. Apply on the premises to F. 
A. Craft. 1832-2-19.

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
TjtLAT TO LET-102 Princess street. Ap- 
A piy at the 2 Barker*, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street. 140—tf.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
L -—No canvassing or soliciting requir
ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., 21390 Har
den Building, Washington, D.C.

T0c^,Dei *&£&££*£ BOY WANTED-One fo has had soÿ 

...L AdtiIv to E. V. God- x experience preferred. Apply Fatter-
frey, aglnt, 39 Pulley building. 1901-t.f. son & Co., Printers, Germain str“X_tf

OONNBOTING TRAIN CARRYiNC’ 
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO 
LET

$9.50 monthly.
Flats 108 St. Patrick street,;

$7.50 and $8.00 monthly.
. Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 
rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.

Two Flats, 150 Victoria street; rent 
$10.50 monthly.

Flak 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 monthly. ,

Upper Flat 317 King street, West; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Basement Flat 102 Metcalf; rent 
$6.00 monthly.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon. , , „

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

LET—Flat of eight rooms,
City Road and Meadow street.

1721 -if.

cornerT° ROR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
A (érable residence 73 Sewell street;

Burton L.
mO LET—From 1st of May the self-con- 
|A« tained Brick House No. 162 King 
street Hist. For particulars apply to John 
B. Hall, 190 King street East._______tf.

(17LATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
A. reye, no St. James street. City.

1102-3-5.

every modem improvement.
Gerow, Damster-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

mo RENT—By the year, Cottage at 
A’ Hampton, occupied by Mr. Fielding. 
Inquire on premises. 166—tf. Dining and Sleeping Car

Service UnrivalledmO LET—Self-contained cottage 
A' modern improvements; electric lights 
and bath; situated on Dune Ave., Lan
caster Heights, opposite Tilton’s corner 
Also upper and lower flat (with modern 
improvemenk, electric lights and bath. 
Apply to Geo. Maxwell, Lancaster Heighk, 
St. John West. 1472-2-22.

with
|X) LET—-A cozy warm Hat, <U Mtit-calf 

A* street « also small pelf-contained house 
four) rooms, rent $9 per month, 04 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

SALESMEN WANTEDTENANTED—One first-class man for 
VV stfoight moulder. Good wages and 
steady work to the right man. Apply At- 
xins Bros., J-fd. Fairville. 1373-2-20.

WANTED — Hustling, accurate - 
’ ^ house man for wholesale shoe firm in 

Western Canada. Salary $15.00 per week. 
Apply stating age, experience and reference 
to Warehouse, card Times Office.

1387-2-20.

THE ONLY
mo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
A, particulars apply J. E. Dean, left 
hand bell. 1 182—tf.

I ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE: W7ANTED—Salesman for Gasoline En- 
’ * gines, state experience, etc. Magnet, 

Times Office. 1428-2-20.
OBO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street
mWO FLATS—Six and seven rooms, 138 
A' Elliott Row; modem improvements; 
Seen Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Ap
ply Mrs. Lemon, 184 Duke street, west, or 
phone West 45._____________ 1450-2-22.

mO LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Hot 
|A. and cold water, open plumbing, 140 
Waterloo street. Enquire Edward Hogan, 
’Phone 1557. 187-tf.

ware-mO LET—Two eelf-contained flats, corner 
A Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley -Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

TJ OUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 
AA rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

WANTED — No experi- 
Earn good wages

(SALESMAN 
10 ence required, 
while learning Hundreds of good posi- 
tions now open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list of 
openings and testimonials. Address Na
tional Salesmen’s Training Association, 
Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

1516-2-19.

at Ononette and Westfield To 
128—tf

TTOU6ES
A*- Let. Apply C. F. Inches.JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

it
YUANTED—Junior Clerk, 15 or 16 years 
vv aid, for mercantile office. Apply in own 
handwriting, P. O. Box 364, City.

1365-2-19.

TO LET

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St. John at 5.55 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays 
Due Montreal

mo LET—Large stable, five stalls,
A' box stall and carriage house, rear 53 
Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
treet. 1352-2-20.

one
■ROYS WANTED—Smart Boys 16 to 18 
D years of age for work in factory. Ap
ply T. S. Simms & Co- ______*7*

ONLOST SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
® stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt> 

e. o. a.-5—31.

STORES TO LETGOAL AND WOOD BUSINESST OST—From Brookville to St. John, one 
A^ buffalo. Finder please notify J. Shane 
& Co., 71 Germain street.

mo LET—Store 525 Main street suitable 
-*-• for bank or office. Good vault; also, 
handsome offices, 355 Main street.^^Appl) Company. 94 King strrtt.________ 167 t.t.

Ont. mo LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
A‘ housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.
ORA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

£5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

1514-2—19

PLEASUREDr. Maher, 527 Main street. WANTED-One Baker (must be steady 
VV man). T. Rankine A Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. ^

T OST—If the party who picked up the 
mink fur at Lyric, Wednesday after

noon, will return same to ticket office at 
the Lyric there will be no further trouble.

1402-2-19.

and other good soft coal at $o 
James S. McGivern, 6

CJYDNEY 
® a ton up.
Mill street. Telephone 42.

8.30 a. m„rpo LET—Stores in new building corner 
A' Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap- 
Dlv H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 

179-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE TRAVELA GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
■‘A Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,- 
in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ______________

RELIABLE Representative Wanted—’!' 
■*-* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agenk. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men oi 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
St Wellington; Toronto, Out.

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.

WANTED-A reliable young man aged 
’ ’ 16 to 18, for retail store. Good skrt 
and chance to advance. References reqmr- 
ed. Apply P. O. Box 195, thty._________

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
R Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Phone Mam

SHORTESTWANTED-To purchase Gentlemen’s 
Y" cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 
ameras, bicycles, guns, revolver, tools, 
hates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

I 500.
T OST—Pair of Fur-lined Gloves. Finder 
A' please leave at Times Office, tf.TARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 

AC Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fohrth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

ANDA T ONCE-Men wanted to learn Barber 
■4A trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; took free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particnlarB. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 134 Main 

Comer Mill street, St.^John, N.

Fast Express 
Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily1 
except Sunday.

1697.
F J

MONEY FOUND
ENGRAVERS

ROUTESSITUATIONS VACANT■RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Ae Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

you mpney. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger-

street,C WESLEY * CO., Artiste and En- 
Water street. Telephone B.gravers, 59

TUANTED—Smart Sales Lady for Music 
VY Store ; must be first class piano play
er, also to act as stenographer and under
stand bookkeeping; references required. 
Apply Music, Times Office. 1520-^—19

I
W. B. HOWARD, D.sP. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SCAVENGERS

IRON FOUNDERS
pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu^ 
** nity for party with small capital and 
;ood references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street, Ap* 
ply on premises.

can save 
main street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

u Works, Limited, George H. Waring,
cers and Mhchteists, Ironed Br» FZl in» lor Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barke rs Ltd.

A Few of the BargHAIRDRESSING

•ja rlcc Moi'R attt 194 Charlotte street Stratlicona Best Blend Tlour, $5.40. M^ew YtkRG™duat4e)C“e^^ Chariott Man.toba Flour ^1.30.
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 2 Bottles Barkers L.mment, 25c. 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1.414-31. 356-5-13

100 Princess St 448 Main St HI Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
, P„,.uaap„ Tellv Powder 25c. I 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

Si&s&v I !
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c. j Bowls (four m î
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 1 Bakers (four in sett), only 25c.

ers. 35c. and 40c. Tea Pots, Fancy Cake 
Plates, Jardinieres, Pitchers, Chocolate 
Pots, and other Fancy Goods, special, 25c 

35c. and 40c. Dish Pans, Sauce Pana 
Stew Kettles, Butter Crocks, special, 26c.

ÇJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories

________________________ for barber business to let at 47 Brussels
SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. | street. Also store No. 223 Unton street.

Apply Aahkine, 221 Union1 street.

HORSES FOR SALE
1 Lb. Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat 25c.ttORSE FOR

U Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

"\
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EXPENDITURE
By Paid policyholders, deaths, surrender and

dividends ............................. ....................................$ 39,860.90
“ Salaries, commissions and travelling expenses. 90,058.00

14,992.26 
9,812.43 

30,142.98

“ Medical fees taxes and rents .............
“ Office supplies, advertising, other expenses.. 
“ Dividends < shareholders ......................

$190,844.73 
. 173,559.33 
. 69,426.66

Increased investments .. 
Cash in hank and office

$428,452 02

The business expenditure shows in proportion to 
the amount of insurance written, a decrease 
of 11 per cent over last year.

GOOD NEWS TODAY MAKES 
THE 00TL00K EVEN BRIGHTER

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
MEN ARRESTED IN 

E DYNAMITE CASE
I

:m iJ L
T%at the value of Courtenay Bay prop

erty will go still higher is the view as 
result of the announcement made today 
that the difficulties in the way of extend
ing the street car lines out past Kane’s 
Corner are being overcome. The plans of 
the company include extensions to the 
Westmorland Road entrance to Femhill 
and from Kane’s Corner out the Red 
Head road. This work has been held up 
by the conditions imposed by the I. C. 
Hi in connection with the privilege of 
crossing their tracks at Haymarket 
Square.

F. E. Sayre, one of the directors and H. 
M. Hopper, the general manager of the 

^company, had an interview yesterday with 
the minister of railways and the latter is 
reported to have promised to see that 
the objections raised by the department 
should be satisfactorily arranged.

R. J. Currie, of 100 Brussels street, has 
bought from William M. Fraser, the lot 
60x100 feet, with carriage factory thereon, 

^at 127 Brussels street. It is Mr. Currie’s 
intention to erect there a factory for the 
manufacture of harness and horse collars.

ft
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Choicest Courtenay Bay Lots • i

liv
1:1

I'D
Months ago when we could pick and 
choose, we secured for our clients the 
best property surrounding Courtenay Bay, 
best, because it is nearer the City, is better 
situated and will show Investors a quicker 
and larger profit than any thing in that vici
nity. -'This is 
divided.
town-planning can suggest is being made.
Our prices and terms will be better than the 
best Watch for the announcement of our 
sale.

i
,

1When Three
is Company:

now being carefully sub- 
Every provision that modem

J'

Your enjoyment of the

Edison PhonographRYAN.
President of theInternational Bridge 

and Structural Iron Workers of America, 
arrested on charges of conspiracy arising 
out of the recent dynamiting outrages in 
United States.

ARMSTRONG 4 BRUCE y.
THE CONTRACT is complete, for Thomas A. Edison 

has not left one thing undone .
Any doubts as to when the Courtenay 

Bay work would be undertaken were dis
pelled by the statement made by the min
ister of public works last night in answer 
to queries in the House ôf Commons. He 
said that, while the contract is not yet 
signed, he hee full authority to complete 
it and that it will be signed just as soon 
as some minor details can be settled. The 
dry-dock will be built under the subsidy 
act*, of 1910 and when completed will be 
the property of the persons constructing

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
Ritchie Building ...

LOANS i ï

HOF GREATSt. John
'Phone Main 746

scratch or wear the record, never wears 
out or requires to be changed.”

And most of all, you never have to 
say, “if we had only bought an Edison 
we might have been able to make 
record* at home—to record and repro
duce the songs and stories of every one 
of us; and of our friends and neighbors. ” 

If you would make your purchase 
of a sound-reproducing instrument 
“regretless” it must be an Edison that 
you buy.
There ere Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest 
and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Stand
ard and Edison Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs 
fremyourdealerorfroaus. Edison 
Phonographs, S1S.SO to $240X10.
Edison Standard Records, 40c.
Edison Amberol Records (play 
twleeas long), 6Sc. Edison Grand loo Lakeside A 
Ope» Records, 85c. to $2.60.

A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Record» will be found at

When you own an Edison, you never 
have to say or think, “if we had only 
bought an Edison we might have had 
Amberol Record*—four- and - one - half 
minutes of continuous playing, all the 
verses of every song, the complete com
position on instrumental selections—the 
best of every character of entertainment 
and all of it.”

Y ou never have to say, "if we had only 
bought an Edison we might have had 
exactly thé right volume of sound for 
the home instead of enough noise for a 
çoncert hall ’ ’ You never have to say, 
“if we had only bought an Edison we 
might have had the perfect lifelike purity 
of tone resulting from the sapphire 
reproducing point which does not

it. u , vy

Now For . . Statement for 1911 With Special 
Relation to Business With 
Canada is Issued

MILL STREET OPTION .
The demand for centrally located real 

estate is shown by #the fact that the As- 
besto Soap Company received three offers 
yesterday for their building on the corner 
of Union and Mill streets the last one 
being at a substantial advance over what 
they had paid for it.

HOME SITES
At Courtenay Bay Heights The "Accounts relating to the Trade and 

Navigation of the 
cently issued far the month and twelve 
months ended December 31 last, show that, 
in spite of labor disturbances throughout 
the year and the interruption of business 
during the coronation holidays, the values 
of merchandise imported into and export
ed from the United Kingdom in 1911 ex
ceeded those of 1919—the highest previous 
ly recorded.

Imports were valued at $3,311 millions, 
an increase of $11.2 millions, or 0.3 per 
cent., exports of United Kingdom produce 
at $2,210 millions, an increase of $116.3 
millions or 5.5 per cent., and re-exports 
at $500 millions, a decrease of about $5 mil
lions or 1 per cent.

The rise of $11 millions in the value of 
imports is the net result of increases of 
$32 millions in "Food, Drink and Tobac- 
c6,", and $42 millions in “Articles whollg 
or mainly manufactured!” arid a decrease 
of $63 millions in "Raw Materials and Ar
ticles mainly unmanufactured.” The de
crease in the last mentioned group is, how
ever, more than accounted for by the fall 
in the prices o,
The value of t

Kingdom,” re-

NEW POWER PROJECT
aNotice of legislation for the incorpora

tion of the St. John River Hydro-Electric 
Co., Ltd., with a capital of $5,000,000, has 
been given and in a few days the bill with 
the name of the applicants will he 
pleted. Slipp & Hanson are the applicants 
for the concern, and R. Max McCarty re
presents the capitalists interested.

Mr. McCarty said- yesterday that the 
problem of supplying cheap power to the 
many industries which the boom would at
tract to St. John has not yet been solved, 
but that the proposed company planned to 
transmit the electricity generated at Me- 
duetic on the St. John river to St. John 
and other cities and towns of the province. 
The plan includes the damming of the 
main river near Meductic, where there is a 
considerable fall, and the erection of gen
erating works for which F. W. Holt, C. E., 
is making the plans.

Opposition to damming the St. John 
river in the past lias come mainly from the 
lumbermen and fish industries, and Mr. 
McCarty says that every provision has 
been made for both these features in the 
:ongt^nction of ,the proposed-dam, and he

tjopeful of seeing the bill go through the 
coming session of the legislature.

Ten minutes from Haymarket Square and fronting on Red 
Head road, every lot overlooking the Bay, and before many 
new moons appear the Electric Car will land you on the lots. 
Don’t be afraid, you will be surprised at what is going to 
happen in this suburb. East St. John is the place. <

To start this High-Class Suburb, I am going to offer 
elegant high and dry lots on wide avenueè, with lanes in rear, 
at the lowest prices and the easiest terms ever offered in St. 
John.

,
;

com-

INCORPORATED

Orange, N. J.# U. S. A*

i

CONSIDER
TERM*
$12.50

- 42-46 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
1My offer is a good, 

straight one. No red tape 
or trouble.

Pass Books issued. 
Money paji4*$pte,.b*pk i» 
St. John. ' •

Nothing to lose—every
thing to gain,

The lots will treble in 
value before paid for.

Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto people have bought 
Courtenay Bay lots. 25 sold in three days. , ,

Now St. John get into line, have at lèast as much confi
dence in your own city as outsiders.

. All Canada is looking at St. John. Beal estate is going 
to go up by leaps and bounds, because our easy terms and 
monthly payments will do it. 5 per cent, discount for all 
cash. Deeds immediately given. Free information.

PRICES
——

S125
150

m§8§*oO
CASH

$2.68to$5.35
and up. Monthly

to

I GIVE MY BELT FREE
Until I Cure You

200 1
raw- rtrttan and rubber.
; importe of these com

modities taken together was less in 1911 
than in 1910 by eoqie $40 millions, but the 
quantities of both imported were greater 
in 1911, and had the prèles of 1910 been 
maintained in respect of these two com
modities the total value of the imports of 
the group would’have shown an increase 
of about $22 3-4 millions instead of a de 
crease of $63 millions. The falling off in 
the value of re-exports is also attributable, 
to the reduced price of rubber.

The increase in the value of exports of 
United Kingdom produce was ,largely due 
to the exportation, in increased quantities 
and at higher prices, of yam and manu
factures of cotton, the total value of these 
being greater by about $69 millions in 
1911 than in 1910. There were also in
creases exceeding $7 millions under the 
heads of “Machinery” and “Chemicals, 
Drugs, Dyes and Colors” and one of over 
$5 millions under the Head of “Apparel.”

The foregoing remarks relate to mer
chandise only, the figures quoted do not 
include imports and exports of gold and 
silver. The total values of these (includ
ing bullion and specie) in 1911 were as fol
lows:—Imports $306 millions, exports $277 
millions, net imports $29 millions.

250 -
I

NEW FIRM You’ve doctored and doped till you 
are sick of it.

You would pay for "anything that 
would give you back your old vim.

You don’t want to pay out any more 
money until you are sure.

I will cure you first and you can pay 
me afterwards. Is that' fair? Then 
get in line.

I knoW what I can do, because I’ve 
done it, and am doing it every day. 
I’m sure that Electricity is life, and 
that I can restore it where it’s lost. 
So if you need what I offer and don’t 
want to risk my price wear my Belt 
free until you are cured, then you can 
pay me. /

A new real estate firm has been organiz
ed. William 6. Allison and S. Allan 
Thomas have taken offices at 54 Prince 
William street and are to do business un
der the name of Allison & Thiftfnas.

A

kmiMORNING LOCALS
0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St.

or Geo. Badgely, 124 St Peters St, Montreal.

A horse driven by Daniel Barrett ran 
ray in Duke street last night, but was 
itured before- it had gone far. 
ver was thrown out but was uninjured. 
1rs. John A. McAvity delivered a most 

..creating lecture on Maeterlinck’s “Blue- 
ird” before a large and appreciative audi- 
oce in the Natural History Society rooms 
ist evening. The lecture was delivered 
ider the auspices of the girls’ association 
nd the boy scouts of St. John’s (Stone) 
hurcb.
Rev. H. S. -Uody. delivered a lecture on 

V’omen Suffrage at a meeting of the local 
'omen’s Suffrage Club at the home of 
-s.vW. F. Hatheway yesterday after-

The

zrr '

!And when you do pay me the costis less than a short season of drugging, a 
nd how much more pleasant! You putmy Belt on when you go to bed; you tee 
1 the soothing, exhilarating vigor flowinginto your weak body, and while you sle 
ep peacefully it fills you up full of the fireof life. You wake up in the morning feel 
ing like a giant. _

Now, I can’t cure everything. I don’t claim to, and I don t take a case that I 
don’t feel sure of, *but all these troubles which come from an early waste of vital
ity, dissipation of any kind, from decay of nerve power, . or from any organic, 
stomach, liver or kidney weakness, I can cure, and those are the cases I am willing 
to tackle and take chances on. I am curing them every day. All I ask is reason
able security for my Belt while yon are wearing it. .

Dear Sir,—It is now a little over two months ■ since I began wearing your Belt, 
and I am now enjoying better health than I have for years. I have not had a touch 
of rheumatism since the first week I wore the Belt, and the pain in my side has 
also disappeared. Before getting the Belt it was impossible for me to sit still at 
the desk for half an hour at a time, and I suffered intense pain every minute. Now 
I can sit still for twelve hours steady and not feel the slightest touch of the old 
trouble, nor any effects of it whatever. I feel it has made a complete cure of my rheumatism and the trouble in my 
side My digestion is much improved, though I am still sometimes troubled with watery risings after eating. Out
side of this, nearly all the soreness of my stomach is gone. This is more than I expected as my indigestion was of 
more than fifteen years standing, during which I have doctored with a number of different doctors, and taken drugs in 
all their forms continuously. I have gained about four pounds in weight, and I feel that your Belt is all, and does all 
that you eay^t is M. E. McINTOSH, Box 338, Kenora, Ont.X

That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give it to you or you need not pay me a cent. 
Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, so dont throw any away. While there’s 
a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glass and say, I m a man,” do 
it and don’t waste time thinking about it. ^

beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and I’ll send it to

tors Malcolm and Corbet rendered surgical 
aid. The nurses were holding an at home 
there and the doctors had plenty of as
sistants. Mr. Haycock was later removed 
to his home in Mecklenburg street.

A social club to be known as the Merry 
Makers’ Club, was formed at Nerepis on 
Wednesday last. Miss Buelah Knowlton 
was elected president. The club will meet 
every Friday night. Miss Sproul and Miss 
Burgess were appointed an entertainment 
committee.

i WAS MUCH ENJOYED.
The Girl Guides of St. James’ church 

gave a ladies’ minstrel performance in the 
church schoolroom last night and it was 
much enjoyed. The circle was composed 
of forty young ladies dressed in white 
sailor costumes. The programme included 
solos by Misses Parlee, Holder, Fitzpat
rick and Trentowsky, comic sketches by 
Bond and Bagnall, Bond and Devenue and 
Estey and Bailey, song by Master Garnett, 
physical rifle drill by the guides under di
rection of Captain Mrs. A. Carloss and ice 
cream and refreshments were sold during 
the evening.

Sih

Importa from Canada
The values of the imports from Canada 

and of the exports and re-exports to the 
Dominion in 1910 and 1911 were as fol
lows:—Imports in 1910, $124,714,000; in 
1911, $119,^57,000; Exports of United King
dom produce ip 1910, $95,574,000, in 1911, 
$95,898,000; Re-exports Sn 1910, $14,448,000, 
in 1911, $14,628,000. There was thus, in 
1911, a small decrease in imports, accom
panied by small increases in exports 'and 
re-exports,. The decrease in imports was 
chiefly due to reduced quantities and low
er prices of wheat.

Among the principal articles included in 
the totals for 1911 given in the preceding 
paragraph were the following:—

Imports — Wheat, $28,413,000; Wheat 
meal and flour, $8,610,000; bacon and hams, 
$9,689,000; cheese, $22,333,000; canned sal
mon and lobsters, $4,403,000; apples (raw), 
$3,914,000; wood, sawn or split, planed or 
dressed, $14,350,000.

Exports of United Kingdom Produce- 
Iron and steel and manufactures thereof 
(so far as distinguished in the monthly ac
counts of Trade and Navigation), $7,683,- 
000; cotton piece goods, $7,008,00(1; wool
len and worsted tissues (including carpets 
and carpet rugs), $13,385,000.

n.
. R. Haycock, manager of the Domin- 

i Express Company, fell on the sidewalk 
Carleton street last night and brolte his 

ght leg above the ankle. He was taken 
ito Keith’s Assembly rooms, where Doc-

Nothing great was ever achieved with
out enthusiasm.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
1THE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

For the Year Ending December 30th, 1911 
THE BEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE COMPANY !

1I’ve got a 
free, sealed, if you send this coupon./A $1,933,945.00 

. 444,980.00
'Insurance written and revived ... 

Increase over previous year
you,

I Call Today M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2I4 Si James Street
INCOME MONTREAL, CANADA.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me oone of your Books, as advertised. 

NAME ........................................................................................................

$ 65,113.49 
275,952.98 

82,175.44 
5,210.71

To cash on hand Jan. 1 .....................
“ net premium on insurance ..............

“ interest and profit on securities sold 
“ other items...................................................... If you can’t Call, 

send coupon for 
FREE BOOK

I

address ......:i...........................................-...................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. ■Use the Original Genuine

Wonder real to Winnipeg; Winnipeg to Moose 
Jaw; Saskatoon to Calgary, via Edmonton; 
besides several short circuits, making a 
total of about 6,000 miles of new wire. In 
addition to this extensive work to be ac
complished by the C. P. R., authority has 
also been given for the re-construction of 
a considerable portion of the line in vari
ous parts in order that the telegraph sys
tem shall be kept up to its present high 
standard. There will also be telegraph 
lines built along new . branches of the rail
way to be constructed during the coming 
season, details of which are not yet avail
able.

EDUCATIONALE C. P. H AND E TELEPHONE$428,452.62\ 4
BEING AN INCREASE IN THE BUSI

NESS INCOME OF $51,922.26, EQUAL 
TO ABOUT 20 PER CENT'.

( Montreal Gazette)
of despatching trains by 

telephone on the C. P. R. is growing by 
leaps and bounds, and in addition to the 
4,000 miles of wires at present in use, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the president of the 
C.P.R.. has now authorized further ap
propriations which will bring the grand 
total up to 4,700 miles. The new routes 
and mileage are as follows:
Kamloops to North Bend, B.C 
North Bend to Vancouver, B.C 
Medicine Hat to Lethbridge, Ala.... 116 
Moose Jaw, Seek., to North Portal,

Sask.......................................................
Guelph Junction, Gooderich and Lis-

towel Branch, Ont.............................
Grand Mere and St. Gabriel branch,

Que..............................................................
Authority has also been given for the 

erection of addition copper wires as fol
lows:—Canso, NB., to Montreal; Mont-

1 The system

ASSETS
$969,974.99 
469,986.32 

. 28,758.52 

. 87,740.12 
69,426.66

By Mortgages on real estate ...................
“ Bonds, debentures, policy loans, etc.
“ Interest accrued and due .....................

Other assets .............................................
Cash in bank and head office...........

I
SILVER CLEANER

for cleaning Silver, Gold 
and Plated Ware

121f
129

I PILES Do not Buffet 
another day with 
Itohing, Bleed- 
log, or Protrud- 
tog Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

167$1,625,886.61
RUBBING 
WEAR .
FUSS. .
MUSS .

I At all Leading Pealera. 25e sad 50c per

NO 112
At the annual meeting held Feb. 5, 1912, the old board of directors were unanimously re-elected. 

T. H. PURDOM, President. JOHN MILNE, Managing Director. 56 Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo yon 
and as certainly cure you. 60o. a t 
iealers, or, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free It yon mention thU
paper and endow II» stamp to Pay postage.

at once 
dox: all

W. W. COOPER, Provincial Manager, ST. JOHN, N. B. iog

atÊÈÊm
rx,

* itetosft.

LIABILITIES
................$1,088,288.47
............... 5,150.00

................. ~ 200.47
............... 13,771.68

To Net insurance reserve .....
“ Death claims: unpaid ...........
“ Additional items .................
** Dividends due Jan. 1, 1912

“ Total liabilities, exclusive of stock $1,107,410.62

$518,475.99
459,781.38

“ Surplus for benefit of policyholders........
“ Capital stock paid up ........................ .
“ Surplus* over capital stock and all liabili-

$58,694.61ties

$7,855,966.00 
. 846,367.00

Insurance in force .......
Increase over last year

Royal
Victoria

College
McGILL VN1VERSITY 

MONTREAL.
For Resident and Day Students. 

Students prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
information apply to the W’arden. ,
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SHE OF E *$ TÜXI
HI ml CRIMP CUT

r TOBACCO

w.
1 WERE is a genuine 
|™1 English Hat— 
* * made in England LORD MAYOR ISIffcfjP'

4by TRESS & CO.
Note the 1 ow crown and broad «y j 

brim — that’s the vogue for \ ijX ' 
spring wear. Ask your hat-man
to show you a “TRESS” DERBY1
—made by the Ivondon house of 
Tress & Co. and imported by

y

i■ A
Ft<e<i i

It» ,

f WREYFORD & CO.,
Panadian Agent», TORONTO#

Dublin’s Chief Magistrate Will 
be Granted Only Enough 

For Secretary
7

T"*MmksfimI it

/<v

t
I

(iCustomer at Dealer’s Counter)I T

FORMERLY RECEIVED $15,000«

i „ ât “Give me a tin of TAXI. I just 
want to see if all they’re saying about 
it, is true.”

That’s the spirit. We say TAXI is 
the smoothest smoking tobacco ever 
handed over a counter for 
the money.

Lord Mayor Sherlock Will Have 
Only $2,500 he Receives as 
Captain of Non-existent Com
pany ia the English Army

A

'‘111s;

E lUfl -v
-ÏJ 61

I Jyd
*2

lOur '
i Candy i
Experts H

1 ^ ’ &

, limtrwmm i_______________ ™ *rr

FREE-MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH—FREE
(Times SpeeilL Correspapdence.

Dublin, Feb. 5—Dublin’s city fathers 
have been amusing themselves qnd the 
public once more over the question of the 
lord mayor’s salary, i For a good many 
years the lord mayor of Dublin received 
a salary of $15,003’ a year, but it was 
clearly understood that the. -money was 
not to be regarded Is a salary for private 
use, but rather as an allowance for main
taining Dublin’s traditions for civic hospi
tality. It costs mot* than $5,000 a year 
to keep up >the Mansion House, which is 
the lord mayor’s official residence, and a 
few "civic banquets and public receptions 
account for the ’ rest. In ' the old days 
when the lord mayor was chosen for his 
distinction as a citizen or Business man it 
was customary forXthe occupant of the 
office to spend a good deal more than his 
allowance.

Then the office became the bone of con
tention among the political factions and 
for many years it has been given 
reward for political services. The men who 
received the honor,. however estimable 
they might be, were as a rule poor men, 
to whom the salary was an object and 
whp expected to save a nice little nest egg 
in their year of office. Dublin’s reputa
tion for civic hospitality declined and the 
climax came last year when Alderman Far
rell, a news vendor in a small way of 
business, was chosen by the corporation 
to occupy the civfeveHair. He. like his 
predecessors, ran things on a modest scale 

I and the discontent - which had been 
j smouldering for a long time, broke mto 
a flame of denunciation. '

Eventually a motion to reduce Lord 
Mayor Farrell’s salary to $6,000 was adopt
ed and the lord mayor promptly retaliat
ed by dismissing aU the servants at the 
Mansion Hoiise, hoarding up the windows 
and retaining only one room for the trans
action of official .tmlmeqs.

This went on for a while, and then the 
corporation, at a snap meeting, called by 
Lord Mayor Farrell's supporters, put 
salary back to the old figure. H^ injur
ed this rise for just one week, when he 
was reduced again to $5,000 and a series of 
meetings followed devoted, to the diqeus- 
sTon of the mayor’s salary, which resulted 
in the passage of a resolution that the lord 
mayor should receive $18,449 for" his first 
year of office, but cttlÿ _ $7.500 for any 
subseqnent year. The second part of the 

"** i as no Dublin
5 Atet. of Office. 
-SeÇflOf offioe j 

a Set elected and the 
poration has Ned®, that jig is not to have 
any salary at all. He will be allowed $1,- 
310 a ye.|r to pa^n secretary; but that is

Moderate citizens of Dublin of all part
ies are disgustedf-with -the'muddle ifito 
which their civic affairs have fallen. The 
lord mayoralty should not he a political 
office. Its ocqupaht has much less power 
than the mayor of an American or colon
ial city and his functions are confined prac
tical to diSpensiag the city’s hospitality, 
taking the lead iq public and philanthrop
ic1 movements and occasionally heading a 
deputation to parliament on some subject 
of national—as opposed to party—import
ance. Every other city in Ireland and in 
Great Britain chooses its lord mayor from 
among its prominent citizens without re
gard to politics.

It should be stated that the nçw lord 
mayor of Dublin ’ will not be quite penni
less. He will receive. $2,500 as a captain 
in the English ^rmy, but this is a pay
ment over which the corporation has no 
control. He is a captain without a com
pany, however, for the Dublin Trained 
Band, which he is supposed to command, 
has had no existence for a couple of hun
dred years.

This le the chance of a lifetime

EStsS'-SSiS.SsSssSSSSSs^es.'K;
emdyou don't niad to throw away your money by paying fMXO to 86060 for a talking machin

^ûyTibbxea toril! and yon will sell them all la a few minutas■•«“•Jor^fd fliljhldouflllnk* 

<lïï?.?t<i.urw with MI .rawvmlt, to srt downs of MW rwwd. free. wUlbo for.«Md

It costs us a whole lot to tell 
about TAXI—it only costs

An ebeolutely honest offerÆB comb-ine t he
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the |
■ chocolate ground in . 
H our OAvn factory 
ra from selected cocoa
■ beans. The result is 
H a candy confection
■ universally accepted as F the best—M O IR ' S 
I Try them.
' —Assorted flavors.

—Nut filled centres.
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Hob’s, United, Halifax, Canada

/

lyou ______
you ten cents to prove that 
we’re right. X

TAXI—is at all tobacconists— 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.ESI-

V
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Tin r* p THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE
FREE and handsome imported doll

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
™ m lovely gold-finished jewelled ring
» * ■» GIRLS. THIS IS A CHANCE OF A

.LIFETIME. DON*T MISS IT. This msg-
KT^^acTl“y
UK dr HE DhAWINO f -------- 3
IN EVERY detail.,
with It. «.tint «otblo tool with 'WJW 
twochlmeer». In. torch.toMlr jSBK}
wuhkullmlbuln»

/
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MolRste
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A3 /
the inside la beautifully 
•Tory window ha» curtain».
COMPLETE with the lovllest furniture you Imre 
arar aeon—two complete seta. Including sofa», chairs,
^H^iXfSSSÏÏË’oS'Lt WE GIVE

d

tCGw“u 70. WMI t. were ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this hMd—. don hOM., loT.lT dolI. the
hro M.U ol lornlter. ™d tho b«.atllol iMrtfcd rttw. 
send up your name and address at eeoa and agree to

M- îiXSÏLltfad kMÎe*“lPl««oI roldviated l.w.1 
SSB^iery te give free to year customer». This makes them 
RHWlaelf like hot eakaa- When sold, return us the money. 
88B3 lfl*W «.60. and we will promptly send you all 6 hand

“ ‘

»«««% few day» you can

elate A
M -•

b-
executors of the will, the Toronto Geni-tytl 
Trusts Corporation, are applying for pro
bate, and the case will be tried in the Sur
rogate Court at Barrie.

-------------- ------------- ---------------------------- ;---------------

BIBLE HISTORY.
“What did Noah'live on when the Flood 

had subsided and his provisions were ex
hausted?” asked a Sunday school teacher 
of her class on Sunday.

“I know,” squeaked a little girl, .gîte' 
all the others had given it up.

“Well, what?” inquired the teacher.
“Dry land.”

his estate, after providing certain annuities 
for relatives. The estate amounts to about 
$10,000. It is to be divided equally among 
the three places named, the principal to 

Patrick Sullivan Made Two Cities be invested and the income to be used
, -r n J I____ for the relief of aged and indigent resi-

aod 1OWI1 txCSlduary l_cga- if, Sullivan intended the fund
fecs to be a permanent memorial to his wife.

__________ The will is being contested by the Trusts
Or,Ilia. Ont., Feb 17-By the wiU of Pat- and Guarantee Company, Limited, on the 

rick Sullivan, who died in St. Michael’# ground that there was a subsequent will,
Hospital, Toronto, on November 24, the which, however, cannot be found. It is
town of Orffla and the cities of Green- also contested by two sisters, on the 
field, Indiana, and Minneapolis, India- ground, that Mr. Sullivan was not in a 
ana, are made the residuary legatees of | right state of mind when he made it. ine

cue

TO CONTEST THE Will
1
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FREE ! KKSr'KfaSS
And This Handsome RING Set With a SparkKn* Jewel

qibls-w. wuu >o »1T«you. tbsglulglr without a cent 
Of dost, tit. bc.utlfsl Imported D.U, loVdv Don C.rri.*e, , 

complete with perteol ; end thi. hteulBom. Jewetted Iltne.
This Is the irastest offer ever mode, girl»—Don’t miss IL
This lute, handsome doll 1» droeood complote tram hot to shoe# 

with lovely clothe., Isoe etirwee, shoe., «tetidnsa Ptotdre W h.t, .to. Sh.ooo mov. h.r tern..he^l »nd teg..lod close
s^-KM^oVdMSTffi 22?

A YABD TAT-T.-
rYmVV The lovely oarrlage and parasol 1 

we give you with the dell, and it
is a beauty Made of fine brown reed In the .. .

.pl^T^SfîS£c“doUT troi the mm end” weeth^T ItlelMtth. 
carriage you would love to have, and fitter the finest dolly tn the land. 
GIRLS—If you want thla beautiful doll, and carriage complete with 

parasol, and in addition a lovely Jewelled ring, tend your naaae 
. ted tddreeo to^sy, and we wUl sand you. portage paid, only 26 of the

them and you will surely eeU this very small quantity in a tew ^minutes afver aohvol. When sold aend ns the money, only 
gV$2.60. and you will promptly receive all4 presents: the hand-

We krr&nge to stand payment ol all drtivery charges right 
to your door. Remember when we say wo will give you all 

•e 6-grand presents tor selling only ©2.50 worth we will do 
mo. Write to-day and you will soon be the proud poaoeeror 
Of all these grand presents. Address :

RATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. Dept, t IB!
• Canada

Address—
Dept. H 46J: iresolutfqn didn't
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iw The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.Without Extra CostI♦

FREE — Handsome Watch 
* with Fob or Chatelaine

1 BOYS AND GIRLS —Wo wUl 
B live you ABSOLUTELY FREE
B your choice of el that a LADIES' OB 1 
K SENT S’ SIZE at these magnifioent g 
Q Cenuine Imported Swiss thin 
j&l model Watohea, with this heautl- 
B fol latent design monogram Fob.^JQ 

engraved with any initial, abso
lutely Free, or this lovely Fleur - 
de Lis Chatelaine Write us to*

4 What Would You Most Like in Your 
Own Home ?

It work* itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend

»

one
$1.00 you get one worth twenty r 
cents. If your purchase amounts/ 
to $5.00 you get one worth $l.tiox 
and 80 on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of gfving 
you a small cash discount we give 

check worth 20 cents for 
$1.00 you spend. We make

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
’ You can make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 

you one esnt By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver- 

jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other

itir and we will .and sou postage

sell &t only 10c. each. We send 
gentleman a beantiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful ^ 
brooches, sash pins, etc . and ÆT 
they jots so beautiful Ihpy 
mat sell like hot oekes- 
When sold, return us ©8.60, 
and we send watch and fdb

:

m mm
olrl he* '* 
one of oer
Nmdtome , ’ t
dolls ntideerriogs» —i=^

ware, 
articles free. you a 

every
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while the goode you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you it the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while tho second purchase, with 

checks, you are bound to make 
There is no selling ex- 

attached to the latter.

By represented.* Wrcss
: XlfgHoMl CT'i,Y3 Co., Ltd. t 

RDe?t:. y TA4- ■jSjjjB

Toronto

We would like te4alK with you personally of the Asepto 
Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present 
or not.

:
MAGNIFICENT DOLL PIANO AND STOOL 
AND LOVELY IMPORTED DOLLFREE\

GIRLS. Dwt mica this v,ond- 
>erful chance to obtain absolutely 
Iftee this great big handsome Piano, 
lovely stool to match, a magnificent 
imported dreseed Doll, and this 

'lovely sparkling jewelled Ring. 
Thiaw the handsomcetdoll Piano

THE MARKET WE LOSTr
our
from un.
pense(Kentville Chroi^cle)

An intelligent find reliable Nova Scotian, 
now residing in Chelsea, Mass., writes this 
week to a friend in Kentville, saying:— 
“Prices rule1 high here, wood is selling at 
$12 per cord; Hay, $27 per ton; butter, 
48 cents per pound ; potatoes, 60 cents per 
peck.

Since October last there has been im
ported for the Boston market, 300,000 
bushels of potatoes from ports in Scotland, 
England and Ireland. These potatoes were 
a necessity in the New England market 

the southern potato does not come here 
till April.

Yet in a fit of temporary aberration we 
threw away this fine market last Septem
ber and are now sending a delegation to 
hunt for some islands which may be found 
in the Caribbean sea, and coax them into 
trade relations with Canada.

ever seen, it has two full octaves 
7W fourteen key», metal sound- 
yingboard all beautifully decor- 
/ated in blue and cold with a lovdv 

K blue atid gold bench to match. It 
d pLyi real music and yeu can 

easily play any Dumber of lovely 
. tunes, and surprise your mother 

and your friends.
TbadHagaifkaat Dell goes with

, the Piano and she is a real Princess, 
fully jointed arms, legs and head,

addition this handsome jèwefled ring a* an extra present if you will sell for us jutt three 
deBats worth of the loveliest jewellery you have ever seen. « We send handsome ladies 
brooches, beauty pin sets, sash pins, gents cut links, collar button •rtarndhe pins.all richly 
gold and silver finished and set with lovely jewels, and all to sell at only 10 cents each. They 
are worth twenty-five cento, so they just sell like hot cakes at our wonderful price of onl 
10 cents each. Return us the three dollars after you sell them, and you will 
receive ail three presents and the extra present of a handsome ring if you w 
this advertisement promptly. Don't mi* this chance. Wnte today and.in a f 
music on your piano. We anange to aland payment of all charges

NATIONAL SALES CO- UMITED, DEPT. F 112

!4:

J /Pm —FOR INSTANCE— iHarm ia yoor**flfl __ > '
Chance to Easily ^nBKi 
Obtvin a Cmairvr Import- 
mé Suits Cent’s Watch amd 
same SO* Fob, or a Lovely Smell SrarBBB 
Loct/es Welch and Handsome GoldfEP 
Finished Chet laine. These latfies* end ^ 
oents' watches are wonders let the price, genuine 
Roskoff movements, with work» eeclowd » rtaiu thin model, 
with case either fine black Gim Metsl or SoW $8ver 
porcelain dial, and Lucy hands, stem wind and stem «et. Fie* 
io yep je» à few hours work after school Just soufreur name 
and address today and yeu will receive, postage paid, only 30 

lovdv Jewellery Novelties, to seuet only lOeeati 
tie handsoeie novelijcs, everybody Weals them.

-vi
Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get one 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 

Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Comer of Mill and >

K

N*W

at once.
Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is. Ias

*j[rI «nd yW are tare to rrti them vehr qeickly. Rétum ôur money, 
n only^53.00, when, theyMUe sold, and wejvifl ^roo^tly MOd
II or çhateUine. a if charges paid. Dofl’Hniw tins grand chance.

l^m^nrruAi^BimTc^gUfii T?>r~ !■

Ï- 1
ill answer
ew days you can be playing lovely 

on your premiums. Address.
TORONTO. ONTARIO

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher than 
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent, on all purchases made in

~ our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible
There is no Mystery for us to do this.

About Our Premium

ms

Magnificent Piano FURd MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 
daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Plan.
MUFF We manufacture about 400 lines 

of our own and they are the goods 
titat we are forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the urnial 
plan ia to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition ?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to havè in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our pian is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar-

----- AND------

FREE$100.00 In Cash
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE W WV

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to 

give them.our

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
t IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST.VALUE $325.00

. . -0,-7= _ MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO AND StOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $328.00.
1 triton*^5.lS»fj^i,k\y^,!teîfdJüîî«îln?>*1|lUlBon1T^'Vaâybii»ffiw«0<)«>Trrnrtyto6*ifourieatoryj*18**881 Prl,<i

• $25.00 çaeh
C 13.00 oash

• 010.00 oeeh
$25.CO lo oaoh

• $25.00 In cuh

This big handsome Fur Muff is the most 
fashionable shape and style ever known. It is 
made from beautiful, rich, full-furred skins, 
lined with beat quality sateen, finished with 
corded wristlet and has all the appearance of 
n $25 OO muff. It is warm and dressy, and 
will give vou years of wear and satisfaction. 
We give it to you ABSOLUTELY FREE 
if you will sell only 32 of our fast selling deli- 

rfuroes at only 10c. each. They come 
ovely odors, rose, lily of the valley, 

carnation, heliotrope, lilac and violet, and 
with each package we send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free *e a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our *3.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 

f, all-charges Mid by us, exactly as repre- 
cd. Write today. NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd. 

Toronto. Ont.

. V1 i j ■THE PUZZLE.2nd Prize *
3rd Prize - 
/4th Prize •
Oth to Oth, 8 Prizes of 85.00 oeeh • 

and 25 prizes of SI.00 eeoh •

6EPNINIW GRTONOT
NOTRAELM XFAILAH ASEPTOSTOREI 1
The jumbled letters given above represent the names of 4 well-known 

Canadian CitLs. 7.’3 help you solve them we have underlined the fvat
letter ge Winnipeg, now guess the rest and send us îu your solu
tion of all four names in you.* very neatest and best handwriting.

“ UKilJrsn under 12 years of age w.,1 not tie permit ted to enter-
Th* prizes in the content arc awarded according to handwriting and 
general neatness. Be nest and you mnv win a good prize.
There is * simple condition to be fullnlled which we aek of all con- 

. testante. As soon a* your answer is received- we will write advising 
you if it is correct and telling you of this ccT,?,;on.

AOTUR1NG CPMJANy^eni 2$ ^GRONTO

1 cious pe: 
in six 1 Cor. Mill and Union Strelets 

St. John, N. B#

ftye <|. S100.00 Itotal cash prizes
r< iCONDITIONS}

1. This contest Is nbiplutely Iteo. N 
enter.

r. I

j. no employee of ouza or relation of employee will be allowed
muff 
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-“Corn v
A

SecreUtry of League Against 
Arbitrary Landlords Put 

Out of Homem / -V

Fed!’* v
)yj See the Kellogg “Corn 
'Z Fed” boy ! Isn’t he a big, tt® 

chubby fellow? Every morn- - 
ing he gets a big dish of the 

. “growing” food — Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. He thrives like 

> your children will thrive when *
| you feed them the nutritious SB 
r sweet hearts of the world’s 
’ finest corn.

Buy a package today.

m MANUFACTURERS - ENGINEERS -DEALERS-IN MOST KINDS OF MACHINERY
Factories - TORONTO - SHERBROOKE4- FARM HAM - DUNDAS - GALT. 

Office*-MONTREAL.ST.JOHN. OTTAWA.TORONTO. WINNIPEG. CALSARY. SASKATOON. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
NEWS LETTER FROM PARIS

w MB,4 s
Aged Religious Almost Lose Lives 

in Convent Fire—The Diplo
mats and the Ballet — The 
French as Authors—A Double 
Murder
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i _ '!(Times Special Correspondence)
New York, Feb. 15-pWithin the last few 

years there has been a noticeable increase 
in the number of wife*desertcrs by men 
who, tiring'of their marital ties, Consider 
the divorce courts a useless waste of time 
and money, and i take French leave. The 
legislature at its last session passed à law 
making it a felony for a father to desert 
his children, but this seem» to have had 
no terror for thousands of unhappily mar- 
ried men. There is now a gallery of photo
graphs of deserters with such other inform
ation about them as will be helpful in find
ing and identifying them. Agents of the 
organization which has undertaken the 
task on behalf of the poorer wives of the 
city, have been established in, various cit
ies and through them the work of tracing 
the fugitives is being carried out.

The organization is being conducted on 
the same lines as the government secret 
service and has recourse to a hundred dif- 

, , , ... t, ferent sources of information. To, date
by the margin ,oJ five points, the totals tbe Tesuit8 have been highly gratifying and 
re5<mg against 541. hundreds of wives, with little children de-

Tbe Winnipeg, team wtll now have to dent „„ them for 8upport, aie, now 
meet, the champions of the east in the bei 8upported in whole or in p*rt by 
Windsor , station team, and the find u the reclaimed husband and father. 'So far 
scheduled to take place at the Russell The- n0 effort ha8 been made to enforce the 
atre, Ottawa, on March 6, before the gov- penaj statute against them, because in that 
ernor-general. , A keen content ¥ expected, t the family would be sure to be the 
The odds are at present in favor of the Vlctim in8tead of the transgressing lms-
western team since they took ninety-one b d Encouraged by the results achieved
per cent, of the possible marks m the b^.the organization, it is now intended to 
western contest, while the Windsor station ^ the work taken up-by other organiza- 
toam managed only some 7» per cent. m tiong of the city on behalf of other Women
the eastern finals, although they were than tho8e of *tlle extremely poor Classes
about 100 points ahead of the second team, to wbicb the movement hJ to date been

restricted.
Income of $7,5,000 a Yeir

How much money should ‘ a minor be al
lowed to spend for his or her yearly main
tenance? Every once and, a while this ques- 

up to the courts by guardians 
ore, of estates,. (rat so far no 

formula for answering it has yet been de
vised tq which all of the justices "of the 
supreme court will subscribe. The ques
tion was raised again the other day when 
application was made to have the allow
ance of Frances' É. LéggetV the'daughter 

\ of a millionaire merchant, who died here 
a few years ago, raised from $35,000 to 
$40,000 a year.

The mother of the young girl thinks she 
should be educated abroad in preference 
to her own country.

Ultimately, when Miss Leggett attains 
her majority. She will have an income of 
something like $75,000 a year. • How she 
can now spend $45,000 a year was not made 
quite cldar, although it‘Was said that she 
required a retinue of servants, special ^tu
tors, etc., besides a variety of Wearing W>- 
parél suited to various chinâtes. Since 
there was no objection to' tjf e applica
tion from any one, and concerned-the 
young woman herself, the court gave 
its consent to the extra allowance.
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V Vm MOTOR BOATING .

^ÊÊr 42 ^ ^’J V 1
\m RIGHT NOW

Is the time to make ready for next 
summer’s sports

m -■ &

IOC 9 %95 " TOASTED Per Pk2

n CORNFLAKES ^
; \: '

9 A mW BOAT ?It i

Have it built to your order, exactly as you want it.
Tell us what length, style and speed you wish, and our Designing 

Department Will submit drawings arid estimate. .

A NEW ENGINE ?

-
$ I■m *il ■. C. P. R. RRST AID CONTEST

■Y t The pleasure you get out of Motor Boating, depends most of all onx
the engine.

Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engines have given pleasure and satisfac
tion to over one hundred thousand users.

Our new Catalogue 23D is nearly ready for mailing. ;
Send ns yotir name and address.

V
" Considerable interest? is centred around 
the championship cup which is offered! for

!thé Cbîmjjion “First Aid” team on the C 
ft R. Thé semi-final ,wae decided in Win
nipeg in the Alexandra hotel wlltn the 
teams representing Winnipeg and Revel- 
etoke were the contestants. The struggle 
Was keen, each team, displaying skill ih 
the various events .which constituted the 
test. In the end the Winnipeg team

I

I
NEW ACCESSORIES ?

We carry in stock everything to properly equip Motor Boats, Auto-, 
mobiles, Launches, Cruisers and Speed Boats.

A nqw Catalogue of Accessories 24D is almost complete.
May we add your name to our mailing list !
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„
fj?tr $ - I: iThe grain used in the distilling of 
SANDY MACDONALD is of 
the very finest giowp on the High-, < 
lands of Scotland—the alpine region 
where the wind blows free from mi- f 
crobes inimical to'man and grain, and « 
is peculiarly adapted for the produc
tion of the finest whisky.

. *i

V
t

I
icni£5,

ation will be attended by scholars of all 
treeàs and classes who are interested in 

■rk as a piece of enterprise of un
usual character and value to the Student 
and future historian.

Recently a similar application by Mrs. 
J. Arthyr Hickley to be allowed to 
spend $i5,000 on her five year old son was 
allowed-
The Policeman Who Arrested Caruso

% Got a Sore Throat ?'v
r%

!
' “Well sonny, you can thank 

your stars you’re not in for die 
dosings I used to get as a boy. - 
You have an easier time of it 
these days.

“Just rob that Capsicum 
I Vaseline well into your chest— 
k it's the best thing in the world 
■ for a cold or sore throat—and . 
fl swallow a teaspoonful of jdrlin 
i White Vaseline. In the mom- 
' ing you’ll feel fine—soreness 

all gone.”

) XDickens’ Day and Now
Civilization is moved less by sentiment 

today than it was in Dickens’ time, ac
cording to William Watson, England’s 
greatest living master of verse, who has 
been lionized by the literary set as well 
as by society since he came here last week 
to attend the Dickens’ centennary celebra
tion. “Dickens struck the mid-Victorian 
note,” said tbe poet. “He lived in an age 
of great philanthropises, great humanitar
ian purposes—a time when man and wo
man wished to be told of wrongs in order 
to right them.

Today society, the reading public, is 
more cynical. In England fiction now 
tends toward the prurient, the erotic, the 
discussion of. problems^ which are met with 
only, in fiction. Many persons in England 
dislike this freedom or license of contem
porary fiction, t}Ut they cannot help- them
selves, <Life itself is less sentimental than 
in Dickens’ iipe. This may account* for
tit> ■ " - I *' i lié '

INew York, Feb. 16—Enrico Caruqo, the 
world’s greatest tenor, has had his revenge 
àt last. Patrick J. Cain, an unsympathetic 
policeman, who/ five years ago, arrested 
him for patting a stra'nge woman on the 
back in Central Park, was this week re
tired on a pension. Wherefore the singer 
is happy. Ever since the unpleasant epi
sode, which, for a time, seriously inter
fered with his popularity, Caruso has fig
uratively been looking for1 an opportunity 
to straighten ont accounts with the blue- 
coat. who before a big crowd in the city’s 
principal recreation centre led him away 
to the police station with no more cere
mony than, if he were an ordinary male
factor. Seward Baker, the City Magis
trate, before whom Cain arraigned him 
at the time and who fined the tenor $10 
for bis indiscretion, is. dead 
plained that friends of the operatic favor
ite tried to “get something on him,” but 
l)e was ever pn tbe alert and contrived to 
keep out of trouble, despite tbe frequent 
threats made. to him that he would “be 
broke.’’

“I only did what I thought was my 
duty,” said the policeroqn this week on re
tiring. “j hold no grudge âgainst Caruso 
and never did. In arresting him, I acted 
as every policeman would have had to do 
under like circumstances.”

i

HAO VERY BAD COUGH.In the distilling of SANDY 
MACDONALD SCOTCH the'
greatest care is taken to ensure 
quality and absolute purity.

i

:
ihigh Tickling Sensation 

in Throat.
n

:Vi-

1 That is why SANDY MACDONALD is 
rich with the mellowness of good distilling and 

’ pure as sunshine and open-air can make its mate-

A %

Could Not Sleep At Night.as £.

Vaseline *
A bad cough, with that distressing, 

tickling sensation in the throat, is qne 
of tie most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
ÿou awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is 50 rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it çannot help 
hut do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
and told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to» try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I wàs com
pletely cured. I,et me recommend Dr. 

' Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to any'one 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation: ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine -flyrup is 
put up in a .yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
hum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

rials.
Cain com-

IT IS THE STANDARD FOR WHISKY QUALITY

ALEXANDER & MACDONALD
DISTILLERS

- LEITH. SCOTLAND

Capsicum Vaseline is splendid for all pains in the chest, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, gouty complaints, etc. More efficient 
than the old mustard plaster; easier to apply, and cleaner; 
mill not blister tbe shin*

Apply externally only.
There am other "Vareline" preparations that should he in every home—each 

Ask your druggist to show you them.
All the family will be inleneied in Uw practical horns Iwle elves in oer free "VsBeliee * 

booklet. Your copy will be mailed you oo receipt of your address.

Noie—Refuse io accept tnbttiMcs. Insist en "Vaseline”—made only by tAe >

n OfficesUe New York—Lesdea

V
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* FAT REDUCERt

Works Rapidly and Safely—Requires 
No Exercising and Allows You to Eat 
What You Like—Cut This Out

rngjga TVspecially made for its particular

Write for book of prices for full . range of wines and liquors 
Lawrence A. Wilson Oo., Ltd., Montreal. Catholic Church History

’ 4- belated feature of the homecoming
festivities arranged in honor of Cardinal For the benefit of those who wish to re- 
Farley is exciting much interest here duce their flesh quickly and safely, we 
among bibliophiles. It is in the form of will give the recipe and directions in .uil
a cardinal edition of the historical work, for a simple household remedy that can
“The Catholic church in the United be obtained at triffling cost from any good
States” consisting of çight heavy volumes dtgg store; T-2- ounce Motmola, 3-4 ounce
containing 6,000,000 words of text matter Fluid Extract. Casqana Aroqiatic Irod 4 3 4 
and 8,000 half tones of the principal ounces Peppermint Water. All three are 
church buildings of both a religious and cheap and wholesome, but you should
secular character in th'e country. What take care to get an unbroken package so
lends the work, its particular interest to that you get Marmoia and not a substi- 
bookworms is |*e fact that it represents tbe tute. When you get home mix the three 
labor of some-6,000 co-laborators, Which together by shaking, them together 
establishes a ti&brtl without a precedent Jarge bottle and take one teaepoonfut af
in the history of tile world. Of these cb- ter each meal and at bedtime, 
authors all but about twenty lay writers, Follow these directions and you will 
are members of religious orders, monks, have the best fat-reducer that money can
nuns, etc. It vMs taken something like buy. It will take off the flesh at the rate
five years to Complete tile work and in- of at least two pounds a week without de
volved more labor, it is, s«id, than any pub- arranging the stomach.or causing wrinkles, 
livation of its kTpd- etoy undertaken ' while, best of all, no exercising or diet- 

Many of the cloiétered! and monastic or- W » required to help it out Yon can 
ders whose history it copains have never *et reaults and,at ‘hc ,ea‘ne t,ma takti 
before written anything'for;the world con- »W- and < what you like-as
cerning themselves To iriduce then, to co- »««« as you Uke-and whenever you like.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that['>.peratet in bKe prepat^on’of the history 'TV , !
1 a Bill will be presented for enactment itb® mt:er®6t1 «4,tlle f8?*1 household was The Shipping Federation
at-the next Session of the Provincial Lems- enhsted’ and t lroa81‘ lts ^.stance the nublication of actual instead of
lattice to amend tlie Act of the Ucn& suP®r,or Benerals of these orders resident „ JV^PI,th8 ”n the shin chanml of the

(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for o£ the work were presented to the Pope A"drew. ■Un’..m,»thf, I. . 
drunkenness to Two Dollars. .a little more than a year ago, and it is Mr. Allan was re-dected president, and

(21 To empower tile Police Magistrate said so vividly impressed him with the file f^OWMg px«utive ctmmntUe wasap- 
in the cage of the conviction of a person potentiality of the work of the American pointed.-J. R. „ D',, u ’

: for drunkenness to xbreot that such person hierarchy that it served as a moving factor Alex Dick, v\ k. r.aKin, a. n . voulus, 
shall be detained until he has become sob- in his determination to give the United W. L Ow, A. Mackenzie, H. \\ . He 
er, such detention, however, not to exceed States its three new cardinals. Because ^or<*» Jae. 1 hom ana . ara* 
one day. .of his active co-operation in its production.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the Six- iit was decided some time ago to make “So you got the opinions of two lawyers, 
teenth day of February A. I). 1912. Cardinal Farley a present of the firpt com- on the case. Were their opinions the

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, jplete copy of it as a souvenir ;of hie ele- same^
—'2Q6n^tf . - ^dnunon Glefkk l-‘vation to the Sacred College: The pfesent- Jfi5Te8; f25 each.w

Chesebrou^h Mfg. C1880 I

1
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How a Chemist 
EndedComs

- m a
I

>
Some years ago a chemist dis- once. Then the B 8c B wax gently 

covered a way to loosen corns. loosens the corn. In two days the
He embodied the discovery In a whole corn comes out. 
gBgïPl ‘ drop of wax. And Nosoreneis, no discomfort. You for-

JflHMbjX we Invented this get you have a corn, until it has gone 
Blue-jay plaster to tor good. Nothing else acts like this, 
apply that wax. Think how useless it is to pare a

Since then this corn, just to ease it for awhile, 
little 
ended

1
A ki i

1
i1

n:
PUBLIC NOTICE IV

4plaster has Think what folly it is to risk the 
fifty million infection which comes from a slip of 

the blade.
apply it In a This little plaster, while you work 

jiffy, and the pain or sleep, takes out the corn complete- 
of the com ends at ly. Try it today and see.

A in the pictnre Is tbe soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

corns.
You

t
i

I

Blue=jay Com Plasters
At Druggists—15c and 25c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-lsy Bunion Plasters. 
| Bsuen & Black, Chicago nad New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing»,
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TRIED EVERT» 
WITHOUT RELIER

ME NERVOUS INVAU#
ar Greater Sufferer Than Man 

with Broke» Leg
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE"BE5 BAKER’S .* ,Of OLD LAW)

oth Wed and Body Are Bettered by 
the Hie of

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodPREMIUM NO. 1 Unti 1 Took “ FruttoKives.'CHOCOLATE THE NEW FABLE OF THE MAN WHO WAS IN POSITION TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A GOOD THINGI Sami», Ont-, Feb. 5th, 1910. I 

“I have been a sufferer for the peat 25 
years with Constipation, Indigestion and 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many 
remedies and many doctors but derived 
no benefit whatever. :

Finally, I read an advertisement d . 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I decided to give ‘Frtuti*i 
tivee’ a trial and found they did exactly 
what waa claimed for them.

I have now taken ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for som<j| 
months and find that they are the ony| 
remedy that does me good.

I have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tires to a 
great many of my friends and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablete too highly.'' « 

PAUL J. JONES.

There is no suffering so keen aa that 
wliich arises from diseases of the brain 
and nerves.

Physical pain is intermittent and can be 
relieved, but when the nerve cells become 
feeble and wasted mind as well as body is 
affected, and all is blackness and discour
agement to the sufferer.

The brain is starved for . lack of rich 
blood, and there are headaches, and 
ralgic pains, sleeplessness, irritability, in
digestion and loss of energy and vigor 
among the symptoms.

The man with a broken leg has the sym
pathy of all who know him, but the man 
who is broken in mind as well as body by 

exhaustion is told that he -only 
thinks he is sick.

Since the cause is in the condition of 
the nervous system, it can be removed by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
goes directly to thé1 formation of -rich 
blood and the restoration of the feeble, 
wasted nerve cells.

Rest, seek cheerful companions, live m 
the sunshine and hy using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food fill the nervous system With 
new vigor and energy. A few weeks of this 
treatment will do wonders for any suffer
er from an exhausted condition of the

i

Views of Eminent Financier 
In England

(Blue Carton, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pin*, Puddings, Frosting, ten 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

THE STANDARD FOB 1S1 YEARS 
53 Highest Awards in Europe and America

't

CHEMISTRY IN WARJi
Registered
Trade-Mark III neu-WALTER BAKER CO. Limited Startling Suggestion Made by Sir 

William Ramsay—The Care of 
Children’s Teeth—The Govern
ment and the Suffragettes—A 
Nervy Gang of Burglars

Established 1760 are
" MONTREAL, CAN. DORCHESTER. MASS.

THE ROSS RIFLERECORD EMIGRATION YEAR nervous

■ \ïiïTtNot Enough Steamers to Take All 
Who Want te Leave 

England

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 1Strong Demand for Its Adoption 
In the English Army is Reported

V London, feb. 7—Sir Edward Holden, 
whose name in the realms of finance is 
one 
some

>-
of international reputation, makes 
pointed references to the political 

and financial relations between Germany 
and Great Britain.

After referring directly to the shock 
given to financial centres by £he Morocco 
crisis, he said that it was unfortunate for 
Germanÿ that her statesmen in the past 
did not look more favorably on colonizing, 
although we must, of course, remember 
that she became a united empire only in

s. SvxsrJrFtiszand had bee P Dancinc Men and Her financiers and business men were tliq
Corps nT^ra Ou^ H# wouTd equal of any to be found in the world.
ot\T Friends a£ut six'Nights in each They were assisting in ^ development
Week and repay them every Chrietihas by of other countries an a most wonderful
sending a Card showing a Frozen Stream way. They were establishing financial m-
£ Foreground «S Evergreen Trees

o/Æ*“ «te t S-K Sngt &sstttenrgtogs tm«ep.tntour the&v= countries in which they were

He Produced From a Leather Pouch a Glistening Nugget Which He Had hetaTJohnny-^ very Tittle territory which she could call

Fo«.d in . Londy Gulch N,a, Dclh V.U.y, -1» « “»■ “ P‘r X,” 2

Having delivered himself of this Signed each Eye and ^alk^ a81.futunate differences about Morocco and to 
Editorial he dismissed the Bond Sales- m his Shoes. He was atiU trying generation of unfriendly feelings to-
man and went back to his Morning Mail. Game, although he ^ * dl?e”n‘'^of war(Jg thia country Other countries were

The next Caller wore a broad Sombrero, Digestive T^let m each Pocket add acquiring additional interests abroad, but
leather Legging and a Billy Cody Goatee rather tackle Bridge than the Barn Dance. “ d any move the same
—also the Hair down over the Collar. He The Path was becommg Lonely and the * German* mwe ^ 
looked as if he had just escaped from a whispering Trees eeemed tUl and fcrM- “™kcultie7 

edged Municipal Bonds that would net a Medicine Show. After lowering the Cur- dmg. Hddeoded ^ wlrntie d . Sueh a condition must ultimately lead to 
khade under five per emit. taina be produced from a Leather Pouc pani , Derades and he decided to the breaking of her bonds, and, Sir Ed

“I’ll have to look into the Proposition a glistening Nugget which he had found Jhra Dec^ md eeded^t ^ dec)a”ed> “„peating for myself, I
very carefully,” said the Investor, as lie in a lonely^GuJcb near Death \ alley. e , , * 24 and broke think nothing could happen more for the
tilted himself back in his jointed Chair. The careful Business Guy beganto quiv- xx,waPtn her and she told him benefit of. finance throughout the whole
“I must have the History of all previous er like an Aspen and bought 10,000 sahres the G Outches over the Mo- world than that more consideration be
Rond Issues under the same Auspices, at $2 a Share on à Eerwinal Guarantee that _ X nt out the Front Way. shown to her. We do not desire war. We 
Also the Report of an Expert as to pos- it would go to Par before Sept. 1st. ,, - , Qufo organized do not desire to see her financial institn-
pible Shrinkage of Assets. Any Invest- MORAL- It all dépende on the Bait. Jfa tidns crippled, neither do we desire to
The new fable of the morning on which he should wrong jTde, ^ £«5;

HAVE OVERSLEPT Luh ^ ^“be Stuck* mean disaster to, and the collapse of the
ovar When he glanced mto the PoUiug MORAL-Ther. is an Age 3jait, even financ.al^em^the whole world.^ 

Booth and saw that it was diaped with for Men. \ » • , i-p, 1 c <imin nn *Via an-D?4thi: rtl^Day «^reheard (^P^t^byJ^de.) ^a^ikment of

This is the Glad Day you ? --------------- ' ‘ . ~ the Morocco trouble had been arrived at.
so inuoh about^ replied Laura Chivm^on RDIM PIIDT â MlPâPIP? I am sure we all widh that a more friend-
XhU7h0wdJto^st”Xe «-IÎÛ HHINK bUKt A mm ,, ,y feeling may be established between the
will be expected’ to wear Gray Gloves -------- ------ tw° c0,<mtnes'
with a Morning C^t-^nd-put, a Gardenia No Just Sound Science Chemistry in Waif are

HSIMHES' MM, a-^rr-a&aÉSS&S.... w aa a*. -h- .a. îw ~>.b  ̂ * « iw ;,si

or an Olive. undermined their constitutions, inflamed rieAtmction wrought would be so
That evening when th£y sorted the their stomach and nerves until the craving -bl th t w would ^ impossible. He 

Votee and decided to tiirow out all that mngt te satisfied if it is not removed by terrlble tiiat war woula 06 lmpms 016 
were Soiled or folded Improçerty he was a scientific prescription like Samaria.

in a comer jhaking out' a list of Samaria Prescription stops the craving,
Guests for the waiting Reporters. restores the shaking nerves, builds up the

MORÀL^-Equal 'Suffrage will have a de- health and appetite and renders drink de
moralizing effect on one of the principal tasteful even nauseous. It is odorless and 
Sexes. W tasteless. and dissolves instantly if- »*.

coffee or food. It can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge. ,

Read what it did for Mi* Ci. of Van
couver:—

iFrom a Staff Correspondent 
(Times Special Correspondence) 

London, Feb. 7.—Universal satisfaction is' 
expressed in Canadian circles here at the 
news that Colonel Hughes, the minister of 
Militia, has received no advice confirming 
the rumor as to the prohibition of the 
Ross rifle at the Bisley competition this

Accommodation on Available Ships Up 
To End of April is All Taken—-Some 
Reservations for May

. ■nerves.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 8 

for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

.(Times' Special Correspondence) x 
London, Feb. 7 —“All second-class and 

steerage booked up to the end of April’"
is already the story by almost all thebest. Pride in the prowess of ^he Canadian 
known steamship companies, and in some riflemen is very great here, and it was at 
the May sailings have already a good con- once realized that any measure fdrbidding

, XT __, _ ,, the use of the Canadian rifle would practi-tmgent reserved. No wonder the Allans put the dominion marksme„ out of
have arranged to take over the 11,000 ton the field Again, in view of the adverse 
Romanic of the White Star line rather opinions expressed as to the suitability 
than risk losing business while their two 0f the British rifle in war and Bonar Law’s 
new 18,000 tonnera Are building. that as compared with continental

From all the signs one can observe Can pons, the British was very inferior, it was 
ada will receive an emigration far out-num felt that, if the years of British experience 
bering^th&t of any previous year, iindefed ieu gun-making had not produced a better 
it is not unlikely that the situation Aus- weapon than the Lee Enfield, the Cana- 
tralia faced last year, when there were not dian arm might be introduced for use in 
enough ships to carry emigrants to the the British army.
southern continent, will be paralleled in Several expert English marksmen at 
the case of Canadian . sailings. Tnere are Bisley last year expressed to your , corres- 
not enough available steamers afloat for pondent the highest opinion of the Ross 
Canadian passenger trade or we should see rifle, which helped the Canadians to mark j,£argin 0f profit. 
the Royal Line following the lead of the top score in several of the competitions,
Allans, or chartering steamers in an effort and it was hoped that an impartial investi- 
to cope with the rush expected. gation might be made to test the excellence

Australia is in even a worse position for cf the Ross invention, 
a still scarcer type of vessel is needed Lord Roberts’ indictment of the British 
for that 13,000 mile voyage which so many weapon has again raised the question. As 
are fltaly awaiting accommodations to Wem* Minister Lord Haldane has to meet 
make. Another sign of the times is the any attacks on the rifle in use, Canadians 
decision of the Cunards to build two more here hope that dominion marksmen at Bis
and bigger Ascânias. ley this year will so demonstrate by their

For all this, it is not probable that any marksmanship the superiority of their rifle, 
twenty-five knot boats will be built tor that the war lord will authorize official 
Canadian traffic without the certainty of tests to arrive at a decision as to the mer- 
a subsidy; and Lord Strathcona’s hope is its of the Canadian weapon, 
still deferred.

“Twenty-five knot boats would eat their 
heads off on the eastward voyage,” 
steamship man observed, “and in the win
ter months when both tourists and emi
grants are few and far between and coal 
bills are heavier than in fair weather, 
maintenance cost would wipe out all the 
profits.”

Three things contribute to the expected 
—Targe emigration movement. First the 

large number of successful settlers from 
Great Britain now in Canada proves, a 
loadstone, the value of which it is diffi- 

Then the arrival of

“Fruit-a-tives" is the <mlr natural cur* 
for Constipation and Stomach Trouble! 
because it is the only medicine m th* , 
world that is made of fruit juices awa 

ble tonics. Hundreds of people have 
cured, as if by a miracle, by taking 

_tx-tives,” the famous fruit mediant.
80c a box, 6 for $2 A0, trial size, 25c. At 

dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

J^ar.

I
vajal

“FraiK
!

wea-I

have no sense of proportion or fixity of 
purpose.” He did not think the cause of 
social reform would suffer at all by recog-7k, 
nitron that that spirit of unrest was un- ’ 
healthy—it was the weaker side of a tiling 
which had its good side—that class sym
pathy which is Often claimed as the spirit 
of broflierhood.
' “There is such a thing as co-operative 
guilt with limited liability. This is a very 
great social danger which all democracies 
must guard against.”

. In Case of Trouble

Once there was a prosperous Manufac
turer who had made- his Stake by handl
ing an every-day Commodity at a small

One Morning the Representative of a 
large Concern dealing' in guaranteed Se
curities came in to sell him some gilt-

The window panes in the government of
fices which were destroyed by the stone- 
throwing brigade in the last suffragette 
raid on parliament have been replaced by 
cheap, thin glass, instead of the expensive 
plate glass which was formerly favored, 
This precautionary measure shows what 
Lord Curzon once described in his Houso* 
of Commons days as “an intelligent antiejs 
pation of events before they arrive.”

A gang of burglars adopted an extreme* 
ly ingenious ruse in robbing the post office 
in Waterloo road. A safe was kept in the 
front shop, which is opppsite. .Waterloo 
Station, and a light left Btirnihg all night 
to enable the interior of the, premises to 
be seen by a policeman. The thieves, havjasSAST**»
a dummy, consisting of wo 
dark paint, with a brass knob m i 
die. The safe was taken into the 
the premises where it was forced open, 
and about $500 in stamps and cash ab
stracted. A meal was partaken of and a 
bottle of port, some bread and butter and 
cheese and a partly- eaten apple left be
hind.

'fWHAT YOU HEARone
.

One Morning a Precinct Parasite owing 
Allegiance to "a Political Party df Progres
sive Principles wenji around to the dingy 
office of. a Fuel Supply Co. to pull off a 
■customary Fake Primary.

met-at the Door by a broad- 
faced Lady of benevolent Mien and. black 
Ribbons on her Nose-Glasses, who told 
him to use the Mat and not track up the 
Place.

“What is the Idea?” asked the alco
holic Henchman looking vainly about for 
Bottle-Nose Curley, Mike the Pike, and 
Smffty the Dip, who always had been As
sociates in the sacred Task of registering 
the Will of the People.
I; Instead of the .old familiar strongarm 
Phalanx he saiy a Bevy of plump Joans 
who were hanging Chintz Curtains, arrang
ing a neat design of Sweet Peas around the 
Ballot Box getting ready to fire up a Sam-

IN OLD QUEBEC
“I am Well, Thanks te Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills."
• He was

coated
the miflT 

rear of
Mrs. Gagnon, Riviere au Dore. One 
' of The as Who Raise the Glad Shout 

of Good Health

cult to over-estimate. ——
Arthur Hawkes baa given a fillip to emi
gration work and resulted in renewed ac
tivities. Lastly, there is the concern of par- 

realize that Great draws a graphic picture of an aeroplane 
dropping these awful weapons through the 
air oh to cities -beneath' them, and calls 
attention to the fact that such hideous 
crimes against humanity are not barred 
by international law as it stands at pres
ent.

ents here • who 
Britain no longer offers opportuni
ties " for prosperous career^ for their 
children, and that settlement in Canada 
invites success. Intelligence, not -neces
sity, dictates their emigration and they 
are leaving this country in ever-increas
ing numbers.

ftiviere au Dore, Chicoutimi Co., Que
bec, Feb. 16—(Special)—“Yes, I am well, 
and I give all the credit to Dodd’g Kidney 
Pills.” Those -words have been uttered 
again and again ini alnrostx every corner 
of the Province of Quebec. This time they 
come from Mrs. Joseph /Gagnon, a .well 
known young married woman of this place.

“My back and head ached and my 
limbs would swell,” Mrs. Gagnon 
tinues'. “I always had a bitter taate in my 
mouth, and especially in the 1 morning.
Twelve boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured

Mrs. Gagnon’s symptoms showed beyond jin front and Mirrors along jfh 
a doubt that her trouble was from the Blue Flame would shoot but arid burn biro T ,
Kidneys. Naturally she turned to the old to a cinder. According to all the Laws of Heredity
reliable Kidney cure that had proved its Ahip he had been warned that every the only Son was cast for the Part of 
worth in thousands of other cases. She piayjng Card in the whole Deck was a Morgan. , ....a.,
took -Dodd’s Kidney Pills and she is well. Complimentary Ticket admitting onê to a He is bow the Head ot 

Kidney Disease is the greatest enemy Hot Griddle in the Main Parquette of the House. When he sees a CorWew be 
the women of today, have to fight. Dodd’s Fiery Furnace. Pulk hl> firmly ovêr 1% Ears end
Kidney Pills always pure it. That’s why And every little Paper Cigar was an- ru”® \ Mile. T —
they have earned the name “suffering wo- other Spike in the Burial Casket. The Graduate of the Lecture, Burea
man’s best friend.” , With seven or eight Guardians trailing1™* be, found.mW*** Cafh“ Right'

him Day and Night to keep him away w th / r
from the Lures of the Wicked World it a stack of StudcuCLampa^t hi«Left.and 
looked like a Pipe that he would grow up. Two Small Pa» pressed closely against .is 
to Be the Dean of a Theological Seminary. Bosom- , ...

Across tfie Street lived a poor unfortu- MORAL—The modern
Date Lad whose Father was making the J to he to vary the Program.

over

Caiarrli Cannot Be Citted
With LOCAL! APPLICATION'S, as they 
cannot reach, the seat , <8 the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly o! 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Halkf.1 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine: It 
was prescribed by one of the best physic- 
inns in this country for years and is 
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly cm the 
cous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing. Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free. • ’

F. W. CHENEY A CO., Props.,.Toleeo

What may prove to be a very far-reach
ing scheme is being put forward by the 
London County Council for the training of 
young girls. Five hundred junior domes
tic -economy scholarships are to be offered, 
by means of which girls of fourteen 
'of age may secure free education 
year, with a maintainence grant, at do
mestic economy schools. Thqge young cer
tificated wives, as th'ey may be called, will 
have permission, if considered necessary, 
to extend their training over two years. 
The main object of the scheme is to reach 
the girls wiho have left elementary schools 
and who in due time will become the 
wives of young men of the working class.

the NEW FABLE OF THE YOUNG FELLOW WHO HAD NO 
FATHER TO GUIDE HIMShe—“Papa says if he finds you calling 

again he will kick you out.”
He—“Oh, no, he won’t!” 
ghe—“What makes you think so? ’
He—‘T have just taken out an accident 

policy in his insurance company.”

■y.

on me Once there was a Boy who bad been 
told twice a Day ever since he could re
member that if he started to go into one 
of thoee Doggeries with swinging Doors

e Side, a

futile Endeavor to take it away faster 
than the Revenue Officers could put 
Stamps on -it. He was the original Blot
ter. When they were trying to pry him 
away from it he would take a chance on 
anything from Arnica to Extract of Van-

con- “I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I wgnt up to Harrison Prug 
Store and got your remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and haziness that it 
brought already into my, house. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
«would spend in drinking. The curse 
of drink wae puttiflg me into roy 
grave, but now I feel so happy and 
everything seems so different and 
bright. May the Lord be with-.you 
and help you in curing the evil. I 
don’t want my name published.”
Now if you know of any unfortunate 

needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is forming 
the drink habit, help him to release him
self from its dutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription with booklet giving full 
particulars testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and post paid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it 
and mentioning this phper. Correspond^ 
ence sacredly confidential. Write today. 
The Samaria Remedy Cb., Dept 59 Col- 
borne St. Toronto, Canada; Also for sate 
at Chas. ft. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100King 
St., St. John, N. B._____________

He—“How bright the stars are tonight!. 
They are almost as bright as—

She—(expecting “your eyes”)—“Oh you
*Y1P 1 ”

He — (proceeding) — “They were last 
night.”

years 
for a

a re-

illa. mu-

Skin All Covered 
With Eruption

I

I

i. O.Children’s Teeth
“The mtst perfect teeth I have seen,” 

says Dr. W. F| J. Whitley, “have been 
in the mouths of the children of the ex
treme poor—children who never knew any
thing but slum life, and who had neither 
shoes nor stockings and whose garments 
were but a travesty; they never possessed 
a toothbrush.

“It will be said, 'These children eat 
coarser food.’ They may do so, but they 
eat more carbo-hydrates and less degener
ate material, also they eat fewer sweets, 
and, possibly, which is more to the point, 
there is something in their organizations 
which resists both sweets and starch.”

Doctor Whitley h^s spent three years 
in the work of the medical inspection of 
children; half of this period in urban col
liery and cotton manufacturing areas and 
the other half in purely rural districts.

He has found tb*»t while in a tiny vil
lage the teeth may be above the average, 
in a larger village the teeth are so bad 
as to warrant a local explanation, and in 
every case the larger village has a shop 
where the children buy sweets.

Schoolmasters and doctors all say that 
the children have too many pennies to 
spend on sweets, and Doctor Whitley lias 
found very bad teeth among the children 
of better-to-do people.

Unrest as a characteristic of the present 
age was criticized by Doctor Inge, the 
Dcàn of St. Paul's, in an address to a 
mens meeting at St., James-the-Less, Beth
nal Green. %

“At the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury/'* he said, “the average expectation of 
life to a person born in England was 
twenty-five years. It has now risen to 
fifty years. I think it is seldom realized 
how much that saving of life, which in it
self is a good thing, has to do with making 
the conditions of' life more diincult—rais
ing the difficulty of getting work and the 
large nuinber of aged lives which have to 
be supported.” ,

Dr. Inge cited the growth of great cities 
as another factor in the production of un
rest-people lived in crowds, and even in 
tfyehrpleasures they were crowded together. 
“A hundred years ago,” he said, “the Eng
lishman was supposed to be, and generally 
was, a sturdy person, and not given to 
many words, not usually excited, with a 
very strong tenacious will,, a very stubborn 
spirit ot self-respect, determined to make 
his way in the world, and who thought no
thing of anybody else—a very, different per- 

indeed from the impulsive, emotional, 
sometimes almost hysterical Englishman 
Of today.

“Nowadays too often people seem to

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
7

Moncton Company Wins
Ottawa, Feb. lS—Justice Cassells handed 

down judgment in the exchequer court this 
morning in the case of the King .vs. Monc
ton Land Company. In this case the 
crown had taken elevt-n and a half acres 
of land belonging to the cfefendant com
pany for the purpose of th^I.'C. ft. The 
crown offered $16,933.75 for the land and 
the defendants claimed $100,000.

Judgment goes for the defendants for 
$27,280 with interest on $16,100 thereof - 
from the time of expropriation, and costa.

MOTOR SHIP A SUCCESS
Ambition seems

Danish Built Graft Promises a 
Revolution in Navigation

THE NEW FABLE OF THE DANCING MAN WHO WORE OUT 
HIS PUMPS AND HIS RATINGI

-1I-. V
\ / As N- Henri 

-----Tardif.
Tried^Many Remedies 3 or 4 Years. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Cured.

Copenhagen, Feb. 16—The Diesel motor- 
ship Selandia, a twin-screw vessel of 7,400 
tons dead weight, has justj had its official 
trial run. It did - thirteen knots through 
ice, and in every way waa found to be a 
fine sea-going" vessel.

Representatives of the shipping of the 
world from many countries were on. board 
and all agreed that the ship will effect 
a complete revolution in navigation. One 
of the most remarkable things noticed 

that the Selandia created no vibration 
wtfetsoever, her running being very steady 
throughout, although she had to force 
herself part of the way through loose ice.

'-T,v

“I had a very bad skin, all covered with« sffireo^edfc^l

high part of my arms, and my face, but it 
was the worst on my shoulders. I tried many 
Afferent remedies to cure it, but nothing waa 
any good. At last I went to an apothecary. 
He asked me If I had ever used Cuticura 
Boap and Ointment. I told him no, and I 
bought » box o; Cuticura Ointment and a 
cake of Cuticura Soap. I used three boxes 

' of Cuticura Ointment, but I am glad of 
the same, for Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
completely cured me of my skin eruption.
Î spread the Cuticura Ointment on all my 
sore parts, and I think that In washing my 
face with the Cuticura Soap, it hindered my 
eruption from itching and burning. I tried, 
many remedies during three or four years 
but Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured me. 
IBigned) N. Henri Tardif.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sola 
throughout the world, but to those who 
have suffered much, lost hope and are with
out faith in any treatment, a liberal sample 
of each with a 32-p. booklet on the skin * 
and scalp will be mailed tree, on application. 
Address Potter Drug & Chem. Coip., 60 
Columbus Ave., Los ton, U. S. A.-

WAS SO RUN DOWNIf!

IF
s *

COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.
Itioniht tihe Was So Far Gone No«k 

tag Could Cure Her.
MILF,URN’S HEART and NERYB 

PUIS Made Her Strong and « 
Healthy. ;

fii
(P,

tewaa mc Xz.
-»V sSSHI5b i$ !!!

Neavcfs FoodNORTHERN LIFE MAKES
GOOD PROGRESS

1 flirt:
I £ Many women get run down, and sffl 

unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when tins 
happens, the heart starts to work ut 
sympathy with the nerves. In Milburû s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that will pure all forms of 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook- 
side, Sask., writes:—“It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received from using 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring V was so run down I could not 
do' any work, and one day a neighbor 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too far gone. But she told me to 
get à box df Milburn’s Heart and Nerv 
Pills, which I did, and before I hi 
finished them, I began to improve, a 
when I had finished the one box I wa 
strong and healthy as any pei 
Anyone who is suffering from he. 
or nerve troubles should take you» 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co 
Limited, Toronto, OeL

FOR INFANTS

WU1 Bria« Year Bafcy Salely Thread 
The First Year

%£
eThe annual report of the Northern Life 

Assurance Company, Recently issued, is 
one of the most encouraging that has 
ever been received by this sterling con
cern.

It- is a tale of continued progress and 
prosperity, and a strong commendation of 
the business policy followed by the com
pany.

The receipts for the year amounted to 
$428,452.62, of which cash amounting to 
$65,113.49 was carried forward from the 
year preceding. Of this amount, $190,844.73 
was expended in policies, salaries, office 
help, dividends, etc. The sum of $173,559.33 
was placed in increased investments, and 
there remains in the bans $69,426.66.

The amount of insurance in force is 
$7,855,966, an increase over the preceding 
year of $846,367.

The amount of insurance written and 
revived last year was $1,933,945, an in
crease of $444,980. (.

The story the statistics tell is a most 
interesting one, and certainly will bring 
satisfaction to all those interested in the 
welfare of the company. The local office 
is situated in the Canada Permanent Bldg, 
and is in charge of W. W. Cooper, provin
cial-manager. ^ __ .

..................................in

“Wc put ear | 
Maurice on 
Ncavc’s Pood * 
when he was | 
one week old, | 
and he never 1 
ta g ted anything | 
else until his . 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of | 
people have j 
stopped me on | 

the streets and in the stores to as)r how , 
old he wu asd what he was fed on. He I 
baa aever had a day’s tUnessaadiaone 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen”.

Mrs. J. W. PA.TRMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Neave’a Pood is sold la t lb. atftight 
tins by all druggists in Canadn.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tla of Neave's Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Agent - EDWW UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO, 
Mfgrs. J. R. NRAVE & CO.. England.
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For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy forBig GI

m

Diseases of Motions Membranes
Experienced pharmacists will tell you Big G Is 

the accepted standard remedy for diseases of ura
emia membranes—discharges from the nose, throat 
end urinary organa. Avoid substitutes. To expe
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since 
1880, has proved safe and reliable. Non-poiaonous, 
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, containing no 
silver nitrate, zinc sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or 

narcotic, it may bn u«d full ab-ength with- 
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by drug- .

mailed sealed in plain envelope on request. (
Tic Evus Cheated Ce. Oedeeati, Into, 0.8.8.

He Hunted Up One Aged 24 And Broke The Glad News to Her.
Debutante to Ingenue to Fawn to^Broiler 
to Kiddykadee hack in 1880 he was a fa- 

Beau with skin-tight Trousers, a

Once there was a Porch Rat, who was 
also a Parlor Snake and a Hammock 
Hound. He worked the popular Free Lunch 
Routes for thirty years before deciding to 
hook up and begin paying for his own 
Food and Drink.

When he started

white Puff-Tie run through a Gold Ring 
and a Hat lined with White Satin, the 
same as a child's Coffin.

In 1890 he was parting his Hair in the

son

or

flitting from Bud tô
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By "Bud" FisherJeff Was BeUghtecf 1/ntiLMutt Explained^ • •• • • %• •• •
• • ‘

• •
• •• •• • • • • •

mow you see you upok wbtÿfe uv-e ~\e 
TH<Vu y DO AySE up. ■‘fou G-O OUT To

her house amo walk in, she'll think
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In an humble littjje cottage,
In the suburb of the city)
Lived a-’somewhat aged maiden ,
Who was neither tall or pretty.

All who passed her lowly cot.
In carriage or on foot.
If she stood in her doorway 
Would scarcely turn to look.

Her face was kind, il homely,
And the bloom, had left her cheek; 
But her home tho’ poor and' lonely 
Was always clean and neat.

But this was no attraction 
For the young and giddy throng,
Who glanced in her direction 
As they quickly hurried on. ;.„

Bpt thing? have have changed within the 
cot,

This month ago or more,
And fifty ardent suitors.
Press around the cottage door.

seven to nought by the Chatham team in 
Chatham last night.

The Victorias of Charlottetown defeat
ed the P. E. I Abegweits six to four in 
Charlottetown last night. The Vies are 
now holders of the island trophy and, de
fenders of the Starr trophy. They have 
been challenged by the Windsor Swastikas 
and will play matches on Feb. 21 and 22.

In the M. H. L. games last night, the 
Moncton Victorias won froid the New 
Glasgow team six to three and i(he Cres
cents defeated the Sotials eight to seven.

Basket Ball

sSfEKOF St. John, N. B., Feb. 17th, 1912. A
15 ORANGE STREET ** ^ *

LADIES—Don’t forget our Sample Blouses: dust à few left— 

Come and see them. Place your spring order "for Suit or 

Coat NOW.

GENTLEMEN—Don’t forget we make-to-measure Suits and 

Overcoats AT ALL PRICES. We meet your monetary 

conyeniençe. Come and talk it over with the »

’ 4THE Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Homo?

4C’s

A E; HOME We are offering to famish your home with the very best of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lege stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, bnt come 
now at once to

i
*

*

JACOBSON $ CO
MODERN HOMS nmnSEElSx 675 MAIN ST*ttT

•f I
«

Credit Custom Clothing Co.Mill town Winners.

The Milltown basketball team defeated 
Ah? Fredericton Y. M. C. A. team thirty- 
eight to twenty-six in Fredericton yester-

jCn Black’s Alleys.
Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily, or ’Phone M 639 —11 for special 

time appointment. Keep this—it’s worth money—See our -, 
last Wednesday’s ad.
................... ■■ ........................... ........ ' ....................... ' 'A'""*1

Ip the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s alleys last night, the T: S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., team won three points 
from the Waterbury & Rising quintette. 
The totals were 1232 and 1180. Laskey 
lead the winners with 92, and Feathejson 
the losprs with 85. '

Jn the City League game the Wanderer? 
defeated the Insurance team, taking four 
points. The scores were 1336 to 1260. T. 
A. Hurley led the Wanderers with an aver
age of 105. He had one string of 133. The 
high man on the insurance team was Greg
ory with 93 1-3.

Hockey

AMUSEMENTS
day.

Curling —
Hampton Men Won.

In a curling match in Hampton yester
day two rinks of Hampton curlers defeat
ed two rinkq from Moncton twenty-six tb 
twenty-two.

Another Magnificent Literary Feature .’•i

It Was Never Known Before • • “NICKEL” - Monday - Tuesday
Rqbert Browning’s Scholarly

‘A Bolt on The Escutcheon’

The reason of this mighty change,
I hear the people say,
Is because *he owns some acres 
On the Shore of Courtenay Bay.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

to give 2 BANDS in a Carnival, but this is 
extra, and good miisic will be one special 4Skating

The Boston Races.
St. John, Feb. 16, 1912.features at theIn the finals of the international ama

teur indoor ice skating championships in 
Boston last night O. B. Bush won the 
230 yards dash and second place in the 
one and two mile events. Robert McLean 
of Chicago won the half mile, one mile 
and two mile events. Robsop of Toronto 
got third place in the 230 and first in the 
wheelbarrow race.

Wrestling

Vr-tNotes.

The St. John High School hockey team 
defeated the Fredericton High School team 
here last night by a score of five to' four.

Ii the church League hockey series last 
night the Germain street church team de
feated the St. Stephen’s church team six to 
nought. n. _ , .

In Cleveland yesterday the Cleveland 
aockey team defeated the Toronto A- A. 
V jix to nought.

■pie St. John hookey team Were defeat- 
si by the Sussex team elevfl» to two in 
Sussex last night. •

The Marysville team were defeated by

MORNING NEWS OVER JHE WREBig Concert in The Vic. Monday Night There is possibly no literary classic better known than 

this work of Browning in which he presents in his inimitable 

manner the result of vanity. Thorold, Earl of Tresbam, proud 

of his ancestral escutcheon, which he claims shows no tarnish, 

welcomes the proposal of Henry, Earl of Mertoun, for his 

sister’s hand. Henry and Mildred have already met and now , 

attempt reparation, but the stately Earl considers his escut
cheon blotted and in a fury of rage sets about to rectify—as 

he supposes—the grevious wrong.

“The Motion Picture World's” Criticism :
“An excellent two-reel picture of a very interesting poem. Brown

ing*? scenario stands out clearly, as shown, and the story is intensely 
dramatic. The noted author’s peculiar style is noticeable a? the pic
ture proceeds, and the classic as filmed contains all the elements of popu
larity. The Biograph producer has mad? a scholarly play-of it in every 
way, and deserves high commendation, ferowning’s philosophy is a lit
tle hard—Puritanical perhaps—and the story is apt not to please all, 
but the writing is very famous and the situations poignantly intense.
It is easily toe month’s greatest picture. It should be advertised among 
school children, teachers, literary students, and pepple of culture gener
ally. It is just the medium to win new recruits to the millions of 

'■ photo-play patrons. The picture should not be marred with inappropri- 
,|S| ate, trashy music.’’

2,000 FEET OF FILM BY BIOGRAPH GO.
Two Reels of Superb Photographs

It i? believed that J. J. Ritchie, K.C., 
of Halifax, a former law partner of Hdn. 
R. L. Borden, will be appointed judge of 
the supreme court of the province in suc
cession to the late Chief Justice Laur
ence.

Hon. J. D. Hazen was to leave pttawa 
today for Washington to confer with Am
bassador Bryce and members of the Unit
ed States government with reference to the 
regulations governing the North Atlantic 
fisheries of Canada and Newfoundland.

George North a dealer in diamonds m 
the Maiden Lane jewelery district in New 
York was yesterday robbed of a wallet 
containing “sparklers” valued at $1,000. 
Two men jumped from a taxicab at the 
corner of Thirty-fourth street and Fifth 
avenue, struck him on the bead and re
lieved him of the wallet. Wm. Dougherty 
a messenger for a business house was rob
bed of the firm’s payroll $340. Messengers 
and others carrying money or valuables 
are now asking tqr permission to cany

The friends of six men interdicted in 
Portland, Me., some time ago by His 
Lordship Bishop WalsH. say that the ac
tion of the bishop has been sustained by 
His Holiness Pope Pius and that confirma
tion of this will be read from the 
hhurches of the diocese tomorrow. The men 
bad appealed to the Pope to repeal the 
action of Bishop Walsh.

A jilair to raise a fund for the support 
of aged Presbyterian i*inisters, providing 
them with an annuity of $500 is under con
sideration in Philadelphia. It-is planned to 
raise $10,000,000.

The Nova Scotia legislature will open 
on Thursday next. C. E. Tanner js to lead 
tie opposition.

At a meeting of the citizens of Nassau, 
Bahamas, on Tuesday last, 
upon the governor to obtain the consent 
of the imperial authorities to enter the 
Canadian Confederation.

Four foreigners were yesterday execut
ed in Chicago for the murder of a truck 
farmer last fall, while Thomas Jennings, 
a negro, was hanged for the murder of 
Clarence Miller.

Two men, heavily masked and armed 
with revolvers, date yesterday afternoon 
entered the office of the Standard Chem
ical Co. in Johns street, Toronto, and held 
up George Ross, superintendent and his 
assistant, J. W. Nayo, securing about 

,$400. They made their escape.

Spectators will hear music from the 62nd Regimental 
Band and the-City Cornet Concert Band and see cos*, 
tomes and combinations in every shape, style and form. I

Six ilig Fellows Met.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 15—Six of the best 
known heavyweight wrestlers in the coun
try met on the mat at the Monumental 
Sporting Chib here last night.

“Americus” (Gug Schoenlein), of Bal
timore,. defeated Romanoff, the Russian, ip 
two straight falls of 25 minute?, 21 seconds 
and 13 minutes, $> seconds, respectively.

Zybsco won from Schmidt, who styles 
himself German champion, in two straight 
falls of 25 minutes and 11 minutes 
tively.

Dr. Roller, of Seattle, won a fall from 
Lundin, the Swedish champion, in fifteen 
minutes. Lundin did not resume, claiming 
his knee had b?en injured. >

~r.

10 Prizes on The Door to Lucky Ticket Hkdhhfs — 11 
Prizes to Skaters and The Music Front 2 BANDS.
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Don't Miss It MONDAY wiQHT t
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KING SEES HIMSELF IN MOVING PICTURES

Start Games Earlier.

New York will join the list of cities in 
Which National League ball games are 
started at an earlier hour than four o’clock 
if the recommendation *' of Manager Mc
Graw and Secretary O’Brien to John T. 
Brush, owner of the Giants, is approved 
by the latter. An agitation for the earlier 
starting of the games which has been in 
progress for some time, has resulted in this 
announcement of plans to begin the games 
at half-past three p.m. The main reason 
for adhering to tint later hour has been 
that'Wall street patrons who cannot leave 
thé financial district until after three 
o’clock were convenienced. Both Presi
dent Frank Farrel, of the New York 
Americans, and Charles M. Ebbets, head 
of the Brooklyn club, are said to be willing 
to join in the movement for beginning play i 
in season to give patrons a chance to get 
to their homes from the average- ball 
game in time for dinner.

Billiards

ft*

V
MISS PEARSON, MR. KELLY AND ORCHESTRA.

Extra Reel of Comedy Pictures

23 the?™ ■
■

*5

K1XIS®fHAT ■ ONE SOLID WEEK OF 
AMUSEMENT

« I

ill
'■ « • ’

Wm.AWFUL it was urged

MARJ1EPresentingH. WILMOT

YOUNG « ADAMS
COMPANY

STARTING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

- ; /;;

BACKACHE mm
U

- VEdouard Roudil Wins.
New York, Feb. 16—Edouard Roudil, 

the amateur billiard champion of Europe 
won his first game in the international 
18.2 balk line championship tournament 
here yesterday. In an exciting finish he 
defeated C. F. Conklin of Chicago, the 

of the title last year, by the score 
of 400 to 371. Roudil averaged 9 22-42, 
with- high runs of 63, 52 and 36. Conklin 
averaged 9 2-41, with high runs of 80, 43 
and 24.

The Frenchman’s style was peculiar, be 
gathered the caroms all over the table 
seemingly without dependence upon the 
short ball or nursing. He ran up 218 in 
12 innings.

J. Ferdinand Poggenburg of the Lieder- 
kranz Club jwST all the season’s high 
run and average 
92 at 18.2 balk 
bis game against Dr. L. L. Mial of Morris
town, whom he defeated, 400 to 275. His 
break of 92 displaced the tournament high 

mark-of 84 by Joseph Mayer and the 
best run of the recent national champion
ship of 88 by Percy Collins of Chicago.

The-Ring

Afternoons" NIGHTS
CountTolstol’s Russian Drgma

“ Under the Bear's Paw ”
«red by Lydia E Pinkham’s 
’egetable Compound "
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—'T sul

lied two years with female disorders, 
my health was very 
bad and Ï had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 

lawful. I could not 
*'■; stand on my feet 
| long enough to cook 
P a meal’s victuals 
1 without my hack 
-linearly killing me,

. and I would 
I such dragging sen- 
' sations I could 

.Jhardly bear it. I 
.d soreness In each side, could not 
and tight clothing, and was irregular, 
was completely run down. Cm ad- 

ice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
tbie Compound and Liver Pills and 
m enjoying good health. It is now 
lore than two years and I hate not 
ad an ache or pain since I do att my 

work, washing and everything, 
i. never have the backache any mort, 

chink your medicine is grand and I 
aise it to all my neighbors. If you 
tide my testimony will help others 
•a may publish it.”—Mrs. Ollib 
oodall, Morton’s Gap, Kentucky. 
Backache is a symptom of organic 
takness or derangement. If • you 

don’t neglect it. To

I TuesdayMon. “Under tlie Bear’s Paw”Tues.
Thursday

“ST. ELMO”J. Augusta Evans’ Southern DramaWad.
“ST. ELMO”Thurs. Saturday

“Thorns and Orange 
Blossoms"

wmner
Bertha M. Clay's

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms’’MONDAY THE LAST DAY 
Monday will be the last day of the clear

ing sale bf portieres nbw going on at F. W. 
Daniel & Go’s, head of King street. All 
ofld portieres as well as lots of obe or two 
paifs are being sold at greatly reduced 
prices, to make room for other goods daily 
arriving.

A shipment of bungalow nets, just open
ed this morning in ivory and Arab shades 
at remarkably low prices—a wide range of 
beautiful designs. The new scrims are in 
delightful, brand new, designs as well as 
daibty rose-bordered patterns not so mtich 
ill demand.

Friday J
Vi Sat.

Night Prices—16, 26. 35, 
50c.FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

BETWEEN THE ACTS' Afternoons—15 and 25 c.

have

" King George and Queen Mary viewing moving pictures of the Durbar and "inci
dental ceremonies. The exhibition lasted for three quarters of an hour, and moving 
picture reproductions of the ceremonies of the récent great event in India, were 
flashed before the royal eyes. It is said that the king was highly amused at 
glips he himself made in his movements in the great qeremonial.

e records when he totalled 
line and averaged 16 in

Isome
P

I
POOR LUCK 

Philadelphia Record—Nell-^Why 'are .you 
so angry with Jack?

Belle—I told him never to attempt to 
kiss me again.

Nell—And did he?
Belle—No, he didn't.

off for ten rounds^ and Jack Goodman, ri
val New York lightweights, will meet in 
New Ytirk next Tuesday night in a 10- 
round bout. -v ‘

Al. Palzer the New York white hope, 
has been sick since he whipped Sailor 
White in New York last Tuesday night. 
Palzer is said to Shave been ilKprevioue 
to entering the rijfg’and has been advised 
by his physician to lay up for at least à 
month before he engages in -another bout;.

George Chip, a middle-weight who 
knocked out Walter Coffey i? under the 
management of Jimmy Dime of Newcastle 

■ ._____________ 1 --

cut Sullivan’s cheek slightly and also drew 
blood from the Twin’s nose.
- The men were the,first to box under the 
new rules, formulated by Mayor Baker. 
In the event of any boxer being knocked 
down, the police havl orders to stop the 
entire show.

Benedict Knocked Out.

Lewiston, Me-, Feb. 16—Jack Seyrino.of 
Boston knocked out Al. Benedict of New 
York in fhe third round of the second 
six-round bout in City Hall last night, 
Severino was the aggressor and kept Ben
edict on the defensive. Of the nine rounds 
fought every one was Sevrino's.

In the second round Benedict was knock
ed to the mat by a clean right to the 
jaw and took the count of nine. Again in 
the sixth round Sevrino knocked the 
New Yorker down twice and the last time 
the bell saved him.

In the first round of the second bout 
Sevrino knocked his man down, where he 
remained for the count of nine, and a 
succession of short-arm punches iii the 
third round put Benedict down and out.

'Jack Twin Meets Tartar.

I

George Robinson Beaten. Pa., Dime has’ a way of bringing them 
along at a championship gait. Chip is 
very much in the foreground at the pres
ent time for his good work with the 
gloves. Only a few are knocking out their 
opponents and Chip is one of the few.

Adams, Mass., Feb. 16—Jim Hosick of 
Philadelphia defeated George Robinson of 
Boston in a 10-round bout at the North 
Berkshire A. C. last night. With thé ex
ception of the first round, Hqsick shaded 
the Boston man the entire distance.

News of the Boxers.

ve backache 
ï permanent relielf you must reach 
a root of the trouble. Nothing we 
ow of will do Itils so surely as Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound.
Vrite to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
nn, Mass., for special advice, 
>nr letter will be absolutely 
afldential, and the advice free.

IIBHBB SATURDAYFRIDAY
iCOMEDY

•THE CADDIE’S DREAM’Why Salves Can’t Cure EczemaJack Johnson has had built in the rear 
of his stable a miniature |ymnasimn 
where he can train. Johnson had a- hard 
time trying to locate a place where he 
would be allowed to don the gloves, and 
jn using his own place he thinks lie has 
outwitted the authorities. Johnson admits 
that he needs the exercise, and he mast 
have it at any cost in view of the match 
he has in sight with Flynn.

K. 0. Brdwn is said to have been of
fered a guarantee of $75,000 to go to Paris 
to fight a Trench lightweight to be sel
ected by the club placing the match. Sail
or Burke asked $5000 to fight any middle
weight in Paris, but j»e was told that he 
would be one of the boxers that would not 

to Paris.

HOLS' STORY

WILL YOU MARRY ME?

PENLARGED PICTURES"
£*>

a? highly as this for we know that D. D. 
1). stops the itch at once.

Of course other druggists have D. 1). D. 
Prescription—go to them if. you caii’t come 
to us—but don’t accept some big profit 
substitute.

But if you come to out- store, we can 
tell you all about D. D. D. Prescription 
and hoi^it cures eczema, because we have 
had the agency for so long.

Or you can get a free trial bottle by 
writing the D. D. D. Laboratories, 45 Col- 

^linton Brown,

Since the old-fashioned theory of curing 
eczema through the blood has been given 
up by scientists, many different salves 
have beep tried for skin diseases. But it 
has been found that these salves only çlog 
the pores and cannot pénétrât? to the 
inner skin below the epidermis where the 
eczema germs are lodged.

’J^us—the quality of penetrating—prob
ably explains the tremendous success of 
the well known liquid eczema remedy, oil 
of wintergreén, thymol, glycerine, etc., as 
Compounded in D. D. D. Prescription.

We have sold other remedies for skin 
trouble but none that we can recommend

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented . for enactment 

next session of the» Legislature of New 
unswick, the object of which is to fix 

valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
-ited for assessment purposes in the 
r n of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
•n yc&rB,

ated at the city of Saint John, Net* 
oswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
nary, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

Citr and County of Saint John.

Cleveland, Feb. 16—Jack (Twin) Sulli
van met with a surprise"last night when 
he encountered Howard Morrow of Syra
cuse. Tommy Ryan's youthful protege.
Sullivan was expected to have something 
easy, but the youngster proved to be very 
clever, and while no decision was render
ed a draw was the result. It was about 
even up all the way. Sullivan had a slight 
shade at the outset, but Morrow overcame go 
that advantage soon afterward. In fact, be Kid Bifrns who held Packey McFarland

kaleM
INDIAN
STORY “A CHANCE SHOT”MISS ARDRIE’S 

FAREWELL 
GEORGE 
IRVINE 

ON MONDAY

To Save a Brother -Red Dugan Foiled
ESSANAY
COMEDY "IN HEIRESS WON”borne street, Toronto. 

Druggist.

I
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SINGERS GOOD
SINGING.

DRAMA
THE

EXPERT'S
REPOST

CAT WITH THREE GOOD PICTURES.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2031

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY.

WESTERN
THE DUEL 
OF THE 
CANDLES
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SONGS.
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ANTHONY COMSTOCK 
COME TO ST. JOHN LOOK HERE, SIR!The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 

Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waist» in the 
Maritime Provinces. ____DOWLING BROS. klam

VITAL STATISTICS, 
xjight- births, four boys and four girls, 

and six marriages were recorded during 
the week.

I,'

Dowling’s Great
Mid-Winter Sale

You*!! Never Have a Better Chance To Buy 
An Overcoat At Such a Small Price.

We have a few MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
in stock, which we are anxious to clear out, these 
coats are well iriade, and /have a nice, stylish ap
pearance in every respect. F*

GET ONE TODAY FOR ^

NotejJ New Yorker a Speaker at 
Moral and Social Reform Con
vention

Meeting in sussex.
On .Monday night the Sussex Board of 

Trade Will meet. Secretary Anderson, ,of 
the St. John board will be present and 
will discuss the forward movement in New 
Brunswick.

I V- •
Plans are now quite well advanced for 

a convention in the interests of moral and 
social reform to be held in this city on 
March 7, to be addressed by at least ten 
noted specialists on matters pertaining to 
the uplift and promotion of 
and social interests*. Among those who 
are expected to be present at the confer- 

are Anthony Comstock, well known 
platform orator, from New York, and 
prominent Canadian speakers, Rev.

f A Decisive Clearance of Women's, Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats. A Great Opportunity That 

You Really Cannot Afford to Miss.

$8.00 and $10.00-Coats and one at $26.00, for $4.98. A limited 
quantity of stylish warm Winter Coate, full length, m 
Black and Navy Frieze values up to $10.00, and one Wis
teria Novelty Cloth Coat, handsomely braided $25.00, now

About 25 Black Frieze and Mixed Tweed Coats, 8-4 length, and 
a few full length, value up to $7.00, now $1.96.

About 30 imported Model Coats, rich and beautiful garments 
from the fashion centres, of the world, in Cray. Brown and 
Black, values up to $45.00, now $10.00, $15.00.

. Children’s Coats, sizes 4 years to 12, in Navy Frieze, Cardinal, 
Velvet and Bearskin, Teddy-Bear, etc., values up to $7.00, 

$1.50 to $3.90.
Our stock of Opera Coats at 25 £er cent, discount.

Great bargain in Evening Dresses and Lace Waists.

TOWN PLANNING.
The special committee of the common 

council which is to consider methods for 
systematizing the laying out of additions 
to the city will hold their first meeting 
oh Tuesday afternoon.

moral

OO
ence 

, as- a

Dr. Shearer and Dr. Moore of Toronto.
An ail day session is to be held in 

Keith’s assembly rooms and in addition to 
the dut of town speakers there will be 
representatives of moral and social reform 
council branches throughout the province. 
In the evening three meetings will be held 
for the general public, one each in the 
city proper,' in North End, and in west 
St, John. The committee haying charge 
of arrangements is composed of Rev. W. 
R Rebinson, chairman ; M., E. Agar, J. 
S. Armstrong, A. W. Robb, J.fW. Smith, 
and A. A. Wilson, K. C.

DELAYED TRAINS.
The Atlantic express was forty minutes 

behind schedule iq reaching the city to
day, while the Boston was twenty-five 
minutes late in arriving. If was said that 
the storm was a cause.

CARLETON VS. THISTLES.
The Carleton and Thistle curling clubs 

will meet in their annual eight rink curl
ing match this afternoon and evening. Two 
rinks will play on the Carleton rink this 
afternoon and two this evening. One rink 
will play on the Thistle ice this afternoon 
and three this evening.

I

S5$a

H. N. DeMILLE fit CO.
199 to 201 Union Street, - Opera House Block

now

SHOES OF THE BEST QUALITYQUARTERLY MEETING.
The members of the Women’s Baptist 

Missionary Unjon executive met in quart
erly session this morning with a gpod at
tendance and the reports for the last 
quarter were presented. Another session 
& to be* held this afternoon.

ffi. CITY ROAD CASE "
IN POUCE COUREDOWLING BROTHERS That is a good description of the Slater Shoe and there are 

why. Made from the best leathers, on the most
I

many reasons
up-to-date machines, by especially selected workmen, they ate^ 

sure to give long service to the wearer. Years of experience 
have led to the proper selection of shaped to give comfort to >' 
your feet and the popular Prices are easfy on your purse.

COASTING PARTY.
A number of young jieople gathered at 

the home of Miss Edith Chase on Friday 
evening after an outing and had a very 
enjoyable evening. Dancing and games 
were indulged in, and a delightful supper 
was served.

Four Women Under Arrest—The 
Assault Upon Constable God-

95 and lOl King Street

frey 8
[ A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
In the police court this morning a case 

against May Tapley. charged with keeping 
a disorderly house in City Road and also 
with stealing a silVer watch and $5 from 
Harry Burchilk of St. Martins, was begun. 
The prisoner pleaded , not guilty to both 
charges. Pleas of tiot guilty were also 
entered by Mrs. Mary Barry, aged forty, 
Laura Nelson aged nineteen, and Lena 
Jackson aged eighteen, all charged with 
being inmates of the house. The three 
■litter were remanded to jail and their 
cases will probably come up for hearing 
on Monday morning.

In the Tapley case the first witness call
ed was the complainant Burchill. He said 
that he arrived in- thé city yesterday 
morning from St. Martins and Went "to 
the Tapley woman's house ip City Road 
in company with Wilbur Graham; that he 
■remained at the hohse all day and be- 

ANDREWS-McCALLUM. tween nine and ten o’clock last night,
Two young people of West St. John when he went to leave; he discovered that 

were united in marriage on Tuesday even- his watch and $5 bill were missing from 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson in the his pocket. He said he asked about *he 
street Baptist parsonage, -Harry articles and after threatening to, call in 

Andrews and Miss Bertha McCellum, the police Mrs. Banry produced the watch, 
daughter of Eiliott McCallum of Carletyn. When he could not get his money'back he
They *ere unattended. Mr. and Mrs. An- called the police. He said he was under
drews will live on the West Side. the influence of liquor yesterday and had

. ------------- a bottle of gin with him and all in the
VICTORIAN NURSES. - house partook. The value of the watch^

Acknowledgement’of the following sub- was about A7. 
scriptions to the funds of the Victorian Sergeant Joseph Scott told of being 
Order of Nurses is made: ed into the KbusC’and of making the or-
Senator Ellis.................................... :... .$1 rests. When he enquired about the mon-
Mrs. J. V. Ellis.................................ey Mrs. Barry told1 him that Graham had
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren....................... taken the money from Hurchtll’s clothes,
Dr Bentley.................................................. but when threatened with arrest she pro-
Mrs. C. F Smith . ../................. dneed the money,She etated that she had
Mrs. Dever .. .. ......................... found the motiey.,rbn the floor. Burchill

then charged the Tapley woman with steal
ing the moneÿ a uct: hé placed all hands un
der arrest. The Witness said that three 
of the prisoners Mil been before the court 
before on practically the same charge. 
The prisoner wasYemanded to jail.

The assault case of Constable E- V. 
Godfrey vs. Joseph Lyons "Was continued 
this morning. Samuel Lavigne, owner of 
the house where Lyons and his mother re
side, told- of- taking out a distraint war
rant and handing1; it to the cdnstable to 
execute. He was ai-tbe house and saw the 
prisoner striae the Constable. This was the 
only witness called and Lyons was further 
remanded. Secretary Wetmore has about 
completed arrangements for the removal 
of Mrs. Lyons to the Municipal Home.

THE DAIRY SCHOOL.
The butter making course for creameries 

and Howe dairies at the Provincial Dairy 
School. Sussex, this year is from March 
19 to 29. The cheese making course from 
April 2 to the 12th. During the butter 
making course, the Howe dairy class will 
be taught the making of soft cheese in 
addition to farm butter making.

FOR WOMEN. 
$3.50 to $5.00.

LOOK FOR THE “SIGN OF THE SLATÇ.”

FOR MEN. 
$4.00 to $6.00.fcSv' I THIS IS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetLADIES’ WAISTS E. G. McCOLOUGH LIMITED,THIRTEEN DEATHS.

At the board of health offices this week 
•thirteen deaths were recorded. from the 
following canaes: Cerebral hemorrhag;, 
two; nephritis, inanition, paralysis, end> 
.carditis, typhoid fever, Bright's disease, 
chronic systitis, cancer of tongue, arth
ritis deformans, and enlargement of heart, 
one each.

I
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Some of the Special Values
We are Offering During Our

Cotton and Linen Goods Display

/
No matter what price you want to pay for a waist you 

always find just what you want here. If it is a small size you 
find it, if it is a large itize you are sure to be suited.

We are showing a very handsome Tailored Waist, that 
has just come to hand by express, at $1.89. It is made from 
Cyprus Linene, a very fine material having the greatest ot 
wearing qualities. The front of the waist is ploughshear

pronounced one of the most classy waists that is shown this 
season. >

Marquisette Waists, at $3.39. This-waist is silk lined, is 
very handsomely trimmed with tinted embroidery in, blue, 
pink and heliotrope, made with the new set-in kimona sleeve, 
both with collar or without.

Very striking Lawn Waists, distinctly different from the 
ordinary-kind, at $1.00, $1.1Q $1-25 and $1.50.
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price!! which alf men, would do well to take advantage of and lay in a goodly supply. Jake note 
of these :
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GREAT VALUE IN UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS—Made of good strong Cotton Cpmbnc 

with splendid quality of solid linen bosom, reinforced back and front, open back style with cushion 
neck band, sizes 14 to 1 7. Special price, 75c. :

WHITE COTTON NIGHTSHIRTS—Special values at 75c, $1.00.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A grand showing pf Negligee Shirts at the very special price of 75c. 
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS—We are showing what we consider remarkable value 

White Laundered Shirt with short bosom at $1,00. Special price 79c.
COLLARS—Extra values in men’s Collars. All the newest styles to-select from, made in 

, 1 v Tt, regular price of these collars at any store is 15c each, $1.50 per dozen. Dur
ing’ our special Cotton Goods Display we will sell these collars at 6 for 39c, 98c per dozen. This
is your opportunity to stock up. _

HANDKERCHIEFS—We are just in receipt of a very large shipment of. men s Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs and in the lot is a quantity of “ seconds ” These have only si ght imperfec
tions almost impossible fo detect and in no way mjurrng the handkerchief. They are good full
K m 3&3l »d .-. -«U w„,,h 50 p„ 2. 6 f.,89

\ A RAILWAY PROJECT, 
Application will be made to the legiala- 

itve assembly of New Brunswick, at its 
session for the passing of an act 

incorporate The Sussex, Studholm &’Have
lock Railway Company with authority to 
construqt and operate a line through the 
parishes of Havelock. Studholm and Sus
sex to a point on thp I. C. R., in the par
ish of Sussex.

in a

F. A.D YKEM AN &CO. t tonext

55 Charlotte streetI

I • BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE.
A largely attended meeting of the Build

ers’ Exchange was held last evening. Many 
matters of detail and interest were con
sidered. It is planned to organize, in St. 
John after the manner of exchanges in 
other cities, and a constitution is soon to 
be drafted. In a short time the local 
body will affiliate with the dominion ex
change. Among the interesting matters 
to be considered by the members here will 
be the revision of the civic building laws.

Good FursI

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

f ^r-*r - —— —

COR. GERMAINLike Real Gems, 
Are Rare WILL BE 99 YEARS

!..

OLD TOMORROWiThe very choicest of our select show
ing of Fore are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 26 Per Cent from regular prices-

MANS TO CHURCH SUNDAY kimm
Friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham of 

west St. John will extend hearty con
gratulations to her tomorrow on her at
taining the gtand age of ninety-nine years, 
and still remaining in excellent health, ac
tive in many respects, and taking a keen 
interest in the daily events, while paying 
attention as well to her knitting and sew- 
ihg. Tomorrow will be her ninety-ninth 
birthday and it wiU be observed quietly 
at the home of her son, W. O. Dunham, 
west side. ’

Although the venerable lady, is so far 
advanced in years, she is still able to read 
the daily newspapers without the aid of 
spectacles, and this, considering her years, 
is remarkable. She .often speaks Of olden 
days in St. John, of" her youth passed in 
west St. John, where she has spent all 
these years, and can recall many inter
esting historic events in the early career 
of the winterport. Her keenest delight it 
tp be industriously engaged, in her knitting 
and sewing, in 'ÿhicb die is still very èl- 
pert.

ADVANCE STYLES IN-v 4|iThe Knights of Pythias’ programme for 
the 48th anniversary church service in 
Centenary Methodist church tomorrow af
ternoon, starting at a quarter to four, is 
here given in outline. Rev. H. R. Read, 
of Carleton Presbyterian church, a mem
ber of the order, will preach and Rev. 
Messrs. Flanders, Marr and Ross wiU also 
take part. Chas. A. Munro and the Pyth
ian Quartette will sing. The congregation
al singing will be led by a choir of 100 
selected male voices, under the baton of 
A. Chip Ritchie. D. Arnold Fox will pre
side at the organ. The three lodges will 
assemble in the Sunday school building ad
joining the church at half-past three and 
proceed in a body, to the main auditorium.

The order of service will be:
Organ prelude—‘‘Pilgrim’s Chorus,”— 

Tannhauser.
Doxology.
Pythian Quartette—‘‘Remember Now 

Thy Creator”—Rhodes; Knight C. S. 
Y’oung, Knight Kenneth Bonnell, Knight 
Win. Bambury, Knight Edwin Bonnell.

Invocation, followed by Lord’s Prayer, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, (all uniting.) /

Hymn—“O God, Our Help.”-
Prayer—Rev. C. R. Flanders.
Anthem—“Gracious Spirit, Love Di

vine.” .
Hymn—“Through the Night of Doubt 

and Sorrow.’ * * .
Scripture Reading—Rev. Geo. A..Ross.
Hymn—“Thou Gracious God, Whose 

Mercy Lends.’
Offertory—“Overture La Sirene”—Aub

in aid of the Protest-

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss.
?

Ladies Spring Costumes / Long Coats
» y

We are now showing the new up-to-date styles in 
Costumes. Coats in 24, 26 and 28 inch length. Skirts with the high 
waist band. Now is the time to select your Easter costume. Don’t 
worry abdut having one made. Come, and inspect our stock and see 
how easy it is to get suited with our large stock. We have all the 
new shades; Blues, Browns, Tans, Gray, Heather Mixtures, Fawns 
Black and White, etc.

Long Coats in nice weights for early spring, made with a snap and 
dash that is attractive.’ We have them in Black, Navy, Grèen, 
Brown, Tans, Fawns and Tweed mixtures.

FROM TEN TO TWENTŸ DOLLARS EACH.
, , -, ‘ .. ■ j—gpj—pp ' y * . A ■

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager*

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers. %

l

Now open.i

1

i

HAD A BANQUET

I"I
The members of the “Win One Good 

Cheer Society” sat down last evening to 
an enjoyable banquet in. Bond’s restaur
ant. A large number attended and spent 
a few hours profitably and delightfully 
with speeches, songs and music. C Fras
er MacTavish was in the. chair. Some of 
the speakers dilated upon the objects of 
the society and the success which had 
greeted its efforts, indicating still greater 
triumphs. Tlie members are interested in 
the welfare of the young man, and arc 
representatives of every Protestant church 
in the city, banded together for mutual in
terest and advancement. They have been 
meeting fçr some time at the homes of sev
eral of the members, and last evening 
ducted the first of a series of social events 
planned. Among those who assisted last 
evening in making the affair a success by 
contributing in some way to the program
me were: Mr. MacTavish, R. H. Cother, 
Edward Campbell, Messrs. Stout Bro
thers, W. McKiel and James Riley.

THE MARKET.
In the country market today butter 

ranged from thirty to thirty-five cents a 
pound, while eggs were also high in price, 
bringing from thirty-five to forty-five cents 
a dozen. Poultry is expensive and none 
too plentiful. There were few teams in 
from the country today, probably owing 
to the storm, but it is said there is not 
a great quantity of country stuff in the 
hands of the farmers at present. Few po
tatoes are being brought to market, but 
those which are received are being sold 
at from $2.75 $3,

PS

27 and 29 Charlotte St..

er. (Net proceeds 
ant Orphan’s Home.)

Solo—“If With All Your Heart”—Elijah. 
Knight Chas. A. Munro.

Sermon—Rev. H. R. Read.
Anthem—“Art Thou Weary, Art Thou 

Languid.”
Prayer—Rev. H. D. Marr.
Hymn—“Fight the Good Fight.” 
Benediction.
Organ 'postlude.

More Special Prices on Furs !NOW IS THE TIME con-

With two months of Weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs bein$ 
sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withou 

The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bu 
offering some exceptional bargains still.

$125.00, Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
100.00 Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - -
90.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00 -

$8.50

If you arc looking for a Piano for your home that 
will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Alee

Wormwlth fit Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only. ‘ '

A
-I:. them, 

we are
Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00

■ HI STEAMERS 
1 THE WAY 10 ST. IE

m
$15.00werewere

20.(Hwerewere
15/Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Feb werewere

3.
Bengore Head, Fayal, Feb. 4. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8. 
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, Feb. 8.'- 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 8 
Melville, Birkenhead, Feb. 10. 
Mtintcalm, Liveimpol, Feb. 14. 
Montrose, Antnlp, Feb. 14.

Marmot Stoles, $6.00 were
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.

I ‘ Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StSole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
' ■ ■ ■ I I'——w—

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
i

..... - ..... ,..L

Û #’;.L!..

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

OVERALLS, JUAiPERS, ETC
being shown here in abundance. We also have some good 

values to offer in Men’s Pants, and below quote prices that 
deserve your careful attention.

Black Overalls and Jumpers, 50c., 75c., 96c. and $1.00 
TThniri Overalls, (double fronts and seat)
Khaki Jumpers,.............. .........................
Painters Overalls and Jumpers,.............
Men’s Pants, $1.25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2.26, $2.46

arc

$1.35
4$1.35

60c.

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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